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— qTHE SENATORIAL VACANCY.SAFE ON THE OTHER SIDE. BDILTT OFCMIML LIBELMVtXC AND THE DR A 31 A. A BIB mi AT PEMBROKE.OTTAWA'S COSIBIBÜÏÏOS BLUNT STICKS AND 8T0HÉSCIVIL AMD MILITARY LA IV
8, Mr. W. B. Brock Fromleeetly NeaUoied U 

CoMedloM with thé Bed
The talk on the streets and in the political 

club* yesterday was that Mr. W. R. Brock, 
the wholesale merchant, was to be appointed 
to the senatorial vacancy caused by the death 
of Hon. William McMaster. The report 
came from very good semi-official authority 
and was given general credence.

A World representative called upon Mr. 
Brock in relation thereto. Asked whether 
the report was correct, that gentleman re
plied:

*T have no knowledge of the matter at all. 
One or two gentlemen have mentioned the 
rumor to me to-day and that is all I know 

1 have not applied for the position, 
thought of doing so, and will not

A Law Student Supposed to Have Amassed 
$6300.

St. Catharines, Oct. 28.—A most startling 
rumor is current upon the streets cegardiiqrthe 
escape of a student in Messrs Rykert & Inger- 
soll’s office named Mors Burtcli, son of Joshua 
Burtch, who resides on the Great Western 
Hill in rear of the city. It seems that Mr. 
Rykert received two drafts yesterday morning 
for 43$0O and $3000 respectively. The 
former was made on the Quebec Batik, 
Thorold, and the other on the Bank of Toronto 
in this city. He desired Burtcii to proceed to 
Toronto and cash the draft drawn upon the 
bank there and deposit the proceeds together 
with the draft upon the Bank of Toronto to 
hie account at the Imperial Bank. Burtcli 
w. nt to Thorold as desired and secured the 
$3800 and then proceeded to the Bank of To
ronto and endeavored to cash the other dr sit 
Mr. Leitch, the pay clerk, offered to caeh 
the draft in notes of small denominations, but 
these Burtcli refused to accept and left. Tinge 
is little doubt that he succeeded^-in getting 
larger notes elsewhere, else he would have 
taken the $5 bills tendered.

This occurred at about 2.30 yesterday after
noon, since which time nothing has been seen 
of the young umn or the money. Evefy 
possible effort was made this morffr 
mg to ascertain Burtch's whereabou*. 
Finally Mr. A. Camp, another student in Mir. 
Rykert’» office, was went to Lockport to find 
the young man if possible, and procure all or 
a part Of the funds. Young Burtcli was in tlje 
habit of going to Lockport to visit friends 
every few weeks, and this is why he is auu- 
posed to have gone there now. The offence js 
not an extraditable one, and if Bnrtyh chooses 
to hang on to his gains and remains under the 
protection of the United States flag the law 
cannot touch liiny_________

TO TEE FOOT OF THE THRONE.

A Bo bust List of Attractions at the Theatres 
and Other Places.

Lotto, closes her engagement at the Grand 
Opera House to-day. 'This afternoon she ap- 
pears as Mag In “ Pawn Ticket No. 210/1 and in 
the evening in “ The Llttlo Detective.”

“ RAnch 10” will be giveh for the last times 
at the Toronto Opera House this afternoon and 
this evening.

Likely to Cease the Bffnsloa of Bleed on 
the Plains of California.

San FRANcn,co O,t. «.-United St«~ XJKe things lively nr the 
District Attorney Carey has received a tele
gram from the Sheriff cl Mendocino County 
informing him that he was gathering a ixwse 
to capture Oapt. Shaw, whom Gen Howard 
had sent in command tit United States troops 
to eject sheep herders and others from the 
Round Valley Indian reservation in this state.
The telegram also states that the State Court 
had issued a writ of injunction ordering Capt.
Shaw to desist from removing the trespassers.
District Attorney Carey advised Gen.
Howard to order Capt. Shaw to surrender 
to the sheriff, which Gen. Howard 
declined to do without an order from e 
the President or the Secretary of War. There- 
upon Carey sent a despatch to the Attorney- 
General at Washington in which he state» that a 
if the Sheriff persists and General Howard s' 
continues to refuse, it will probably result in 1< 
bloodshed. n

THE VERDICT IN THE CASE OF 
STILLWELL V. F. FDRCELL, M.B.

BEATTY*8 MILLS AND OTHER BUILD- 
IN OS DESTROYED.

THE POLITICAL FASTS AND 
GOSSIP OF TO-DAY. NEIGHBORHOOD OF LOVGJl BE A.

& li%e Dynamite Scare—Was Balfour 4o be 
\ Asaawlaalcdf-tiladstene Speaks Again 
\ Earl Spencer Declares the ParnellMes 
1 Are Net Dynamiters—The Latest Phase.

And the Bottom Knocked Ont ef the Con
verse Unit of Malicious Prosecntlon- 
Jndament On the Convicted Will Be 
Passed To-morrow.

Cornwall, Oct 28.—The trial of Charles 
John Stillwell for criminal libel commenced 
this morning at the Assises before Justice 
O’Connor. D. B. Maclennan, Q.C., and Mr. 
Liddell were for the Crown, Mr. Leitch and 
Mr. Pringle for the defense.

The libel complained of was a long letter to 
the editor of The Alexandria Glengarrian, first 
published on Feb. 11 last, sinned “Flora Mac
donald.” It called on the women of the 
county to assist in defeating the election of 
Mr. P. Purcell, M.P., then contesting the 
county in the Reform interest. The letter 
accused Mr. Purcell generally bf immorality 
with women, seduction, wife desertion, 
drunkenness and Sabbath breaking. The 
only specific charges in the letter were a refer
ence to the Williamstown scandal of ten 
years ago, a statement that Mr. Purcell pro
duced bis flask and treated others to drink at 
a school picnic, and that he had harvested 
some cats on a Sunday in September, 1886. 
The defendant pleaded that the alleged libel 
was true mid justifiable.

After the Crown had proved publication, 
the defense called Alexander J. Grant, who 
proved the picnic treating, and also that Mr. 
Purcell used intoxicating liquor as a bever
age, but could not say that lie did so to ex
cess. Witness also used it moderately.

Archibald Mackenzie proved that he saw 
four of the defendant’s men drawing in some 
oats from the fields to the barn on a Sunday 
morning in September, 1885. The season had 
been wet and unfavorable for harvesting.

Dr. A. Faulkner was sworn and stated that

The Total Loss B9*,666, Insaraaeo%ho Financial 81alei it for the Month of Mr. Beatty Loses Nearly Everything—NY A Practical Token of Sympathy—The' John Goes to Montreal—Thqfttldillcton- 
Hamilton Case «joes le the ^Senate Di
vorce Committee.

Ottawa, Oct/ 28.—Mr. W. Smith, Dejaity 
Minister of Marine, has received a telegram 
from Mr.#A. M. Smith, President of the Lake 
Superior Transportation Company, asking for 
the Government steamer Bayfield to visit the 
wreck of the steamer City of Owen Sound 
near Clapperton Island, Georgian Bay. The 
Deiiartment is enquiring whether the Bay- 
field is available or not.

Complete Invest ment of the French at Sedan.
Encompassed by a living wall on all sides, 

the French found themselves thrust back with
in the ramparts of their small stronghold—Se
dan. Here and there villages and hamlets were 
still burning. Small detachments were con
tinuing the fight in isolated localities, and the 
roar of cannon had not yet entirely ceased. A 
little lator there was a pause, when the Ger
man forces waited for the French commanders 
to resolve upon what they had better do in 
their embarrassed position, f f they determined 
upon prolonged resistance the fate of Sedan 
was sealed. The “Battle of Sedan," at York 
and Front streets, shows how complete was the 

of the French. People’s night to
night; 26 cents admission.

Mrs. Langtry's Engagement.
Mrs. Langtry will appear at the Grand Opera 

House on Monday, Tuesday sad Wednesday, 
Nov, 7,8 and A. Her repertoire will bo: Mon
day evening, “As in a Looking-Glass’’; Tues
day, “A Wife’s Peril”; Wednesday matinee. 
“Lady of Lyons ; Wednesday evening, “Lady 
Clanoarty. Mr. J. P. Reynolds is now in the 
city arranging the details of the engagement, 
which, it is expected, will be one of the most 
brilliant in the history of the Grand Opera 
House.

Work of anlncemdlary.
Pembroke, Oct. 28.—Fire was discovered 

in Mr. Walter Beatty’s sash and door factory 
this morning about 4.80 o’clock, and before 
the alarm could be sounded and the brigade 
called out the whole of his large factory, to 
gether with Angus’ paint shop* outbuildings 
adjoining. Shield’s Hotel, outbuildings and 
stables adjoining, Mrs. Rowan’s properties 
and Mr. Beatty’s lumber yard were enveloped 
in flames. The firemen worked nobly and got 
the fire under complete control before 
it had much chance to spread. No 
doubt, 6however, had there been, a 
strong wind blowing at the time 
half the town would have been swept away.
Mr. Beatty was one of the largest contractors 
and bailders in the place, and his loss at this 
time of the year will be more particularly felt.
He has a large number of contracts well under 
way and much of the stock is consumed. The 
telegraph and telephone wires were badly 
damaged, communication over both systems 
bring completely blocked for a time. Mr.
Beatty will rebuild at once.

The amount of damage is as follower Mr.
Walter Beatty’s loss $17,000, insurance $1260 
in British America, $1260 in the Glasgow and 
London ; total insurance $2500. R. H. Roe, 
lumber and machinery, loss S700l no insurance. j 
John Shield, outbuildings, loss $1000, no insur
ance. 8. Richardson, loss S#00, no insurance.
Mrs. Esther Rowan, house, loss $3-000, 
no insurance. J. (f. Angus, sign wnjier’6 
shop*, loss $700; no insurance^ G. Code, 
shops, loss $300, no insurance; mena’ tools, 
etc., S1000; total loss $22,000, insurants 
$2500. Mr. Beatty was Mayor of Pentbrc . . 
during 1882 and 1883, and loses the great», 
part of his fortune by this calamity. The feel
ing of sympathy is so strong.that a subscrip
tion was organized on the spot tor Mr. Beatty:
At 3 o’clock this afternoon it amounted to 
$1700. The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by an incendiary. r'" |■ft

*r
New York, Oct. 28.—The Tribune’s London 
«patch s*ÿe the police take a very serious 
e\v of the facte brought out in the Cohen in- 
lesfc. By no means were all the facts brought 
it, only enough to put the public to a certain 
jtent on its guard. The chief dl the detective 
Ice believes dynamite outrages are imminent, 
ti precautions are now taken on a great 
Ae. (Public buildings are watched with no 
4 care (than during the last dynamite cam* 
i*n. 1 Assassination, they say, was to ac- 
nipanyl explosion. Mr. Balfour, now hated 
tihe Irish, as every chief secretary but Mr. 

orçey was hated, was to have been the first 
:titn. Ut was supposed that the attempt 
>uld be inode when he speaks next week at

\|
[Only.

about it. I have not 
have never 
do 80.” ^

It is believed among local politicians that 
Mr. Brock could get the appointment if he 
asked for it, that he would accept it if offered 
to him, and that it may be offered wit 
his asking.

■

• iwithoutThe Flwnnclnl Statement.
Following is a statement of the exports for 

the mouth of September:

investment

4 CORPSE IN A CARRIAGE.

The Dead Body of a Murdered Man Shipped 
From New York la Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 28. —In a carriage shipped 
from New York to Studebaker Bros, at the 
Pennsylvania Depot at Adams-etreet was 
found this afternoon the body of a murdered 
man lying face downwards across the seat. 
The corpse was that of a young man 21 or 22 
years of age, five feet eight inches in height, 
slight moustache, light brown beard, dark 
trousers, soft felt list, laced boots and 
a rubber coat Under his hat was a bullet 
hole. In the pockets were found a ticket tor a 
reception and a restaurant check. The 
former was for an entertainment to be given 
to-night by Beaver Valley Assembly of Gloss 
Packers, No. 10,699, at the Workingmen’s 
Rink, Rochester, Pa. The check was for 
forty cents at ‘^Abel’s restaurant” The 
murder is supposed to have occurred in New 
York.

. Silver Wedding en Clever HI1L
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher, 

Clover Hill, St Joseph-street, was the scene 
of a pleasant gathering on Thursday evening. 
It Was the occasion of the twenty-fifth anni
versary of the wedding of the host and hos
tess, who received the hearty congratulations 
of tho large and brilliant assemblage

Instead of the presentations of eilvi 
on such occasions, Mrs. Fletcher, with com
mendable generosity and with that zeàl which 
has characterized her efforts in the same di
rection on former occasions, requested that a 
contribution in silver should be made to be 
devoted to the volunteer monument fund, the 
nucleus of which was last year formed mainly 
through her efforts.

Mr. John Cameron of The Globe, on behalf 
of those present, congratulated Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher on the happy occasion and intro
duced Mr. W. A. Sherwood who recited an 
original poem, appropriate to the occasion, 
entitled *‘For the tomb of our heroes a gar
land we bind.”

Rev. John Langtry followed in a few happy 
remarks, in which he made toupbing allusion 
to the prominent part our boys took in the re
cent rebellion. Refreshments were served, 
after which dancing, which had been going on 
for some time, was resumed and an enjoyable 
evening spent.

The amount realized by the silver collection 
was over $00.

W. A D. Dinern have received a new lei 
•f Dan lap’s celebrated New Work »flk Mais. 
They are acknowledged (• be Ibe best and 
iiio*i s|yll*h silk lint In the market. Cerner 
King and Wonge streets.

byProduce Produce 
of other

Produce of the mine........ fSaSl

teg&jSS!?:: d&ü iiï:S
Animals and their pro-

does.. . ........ S.485.6U
Agricultural products.... 698.201
Manufactures.................  139.139
Miscellaneous articles.... 73.102
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ES Blpant and Glndmone Speak.
Oct. 28.—Sir Wilfrid Blunt, while 
> Loughrea to-day, addressed three 
rod was cheered by crowds. At 

tlie police charged the crowd that 
reld to meet him, using their batons, 
i replied with sticks and stones, but 
petied to disiwrse.

LondJon, Oct. 28.—Mr. Gladstone, on Ins 
ik to Hawardeu, made a speech at 
idget in which he advised the people 

to eettlie the Irish attention, otherwise no 
English business could be transacted in Par
liament

185.071
1,054.748

47.555
P

Dublin, 
svelijng t

present, 
er usual*829

meet Tgs 
Longues 
had g«*he 
The nit!>t

$1.543.973Totals.......................... $8,804.798
Making a grand total of $10,348,771 

pared with $9,193,677 last year, being an in
crease tif $1,156,094.

The Postoffice Savings Bank’s statement 
for September shows deposits during the 
month of $595,674 ; withdrawals $573,763; 
balance at the credit of depositors $19,709.304, 
which is an increase of more than two mil-

Corlnnc at the Toronto Opera Honse.
On Monday next Corinne and her talented 

company of fifty people will commence a 
week’s engagement at the Toronto. The com
edians attached to tho company are said to be 
tlie best. The Toledo Blade has this to say:

were
h

way i 
Staleytroel “The peerless Corinne, the charming ‘little ray 

of sunshine/ made the hit of the season at the 
opera house in ‘Arcadia.’ As Tom-Tom. the 
Piper’s Son, an atiraotiv 
ous young rascal, she

Goes the Case oMUe Grand Junction Ball* 
way Versus Pelerboro County.

Pktkbbobo, Oct 28.—Mr. E. Burritb Ed
wards, County Solicitor, left here for England 
to watch proceedings in the cose of the Grand 
Junction Railway Company (E. O. Bickford) 
vs. the County of Peterborough. This cas# 
was entered in 1879 by the plaintiff to collect 
$75,000 from the county, this amount it was 
held, being voted as a bonus to the railway 
company. The county refused to pay 
amount on the ground that it was illegal to 
so, no bylaw having been passed for that pu 
nose. The by-law was carried by the people 
in the present Countv of HaKburton, which 
was then a part of the County of Peterborough ? 
But the Council refused to pass the third read 
ing. The plaintiff succeeded in getting the 
Provincial Legislature to declare the bylaw 
valid notwithstanding the refusal of the Coun
cil to read it a third time. A suit was then 
brought It has been before the single judge, 
the full court, the Court of Appeal and the 
Supreme Court, and the county has won 
every time. It now awaits final decision be
fore the Privy Council.

DEPOSITORS TO BE MADE HAPPY.

ve it somewhat larcen- 
is simply immense, as 

pnettv as a picture, sweeter than poaches and 
cream, and cuter than the cutest. Her support 
is magnificent,, and in every respect ‘Arcadia’ 
Is a rattling good show. The play itself is a 
burlesque, bubbling over with fun, wit, humor, 
pretty music, flue acting, and pretty girls.” 
The box plan will be open for seats this mom-

lions since the same month last year. Hie Pape Disappointed.
Rome, Oct. 28.—The Pope is disappointed 

at the fail ure of Mgr. Persico’s mission to Ire
land. Mgr. Persico obtained only vague 
declarations which will be useless in further
ing the 
renewal 
land.

London,l Oct 28.—The Morning Post de
nies that She Government intends to seize 
United Ireland. The latter paper announced 
that WilfriJ Blent’s appeal will not be heard 
until the Qiiarter Sessions in January.

Exports and Imports.
Taking the first three months of the fiscal 

year the export trade of Canada show» a re
markable increase, tho total being $30,806,623 
as compared with $28,254,090 for the same 
period last year, being an increase of $2,564.- 
$90, of which $1,256,910 is in goods the pro
duce of Canada and $1,297,180 in goods the 
produce of other countries. In produce of 
Canada the increases are: Mine, $113,200; 
fisheries, $221,192; aqimals and their pro
ducts, $1,929,176; manufactures, $294,815; 
miscellaneous, $37,177; and the decreases: 
forest, $273,996, and agricultural products, 
$1,063.564. In goods not the product of Can
ada the increase is almost wholly in agri
cultural products, which show an increase of 
$1,220,842.

Tlie statement of goods entered for con
sumption during month of September is: 
Dutiable goods $8,757,306, coin and bullion 

free goods $2,946,528, total $9,524,-

TUR DAGGER OF CHOLERA.

Negligence or New Yerk Health Officers 
Endanger* the Whole t ewntry.

Chicago, Oct, 28. —Health Officer De Wolff 
bas found thirteen of the immigrants who 
arrived on the steamer Independent. They 
are all well He also found eight cases and 
six bundles at bedding and clothing which had 
been packed * within twenty-one miles of 
Palermo and not opened by the quarantine 
officers at New York. In 1873 the New York 
officers did precisely the same thing. Some 
of the immigrants at that time drifted to New 
Orleans and others to Minnesota, and cholera 
broke out the following spring caused by the 
clothing. Dr. DeWolff says the United States 
authorities should take hold of the matter. 
The other Italians have not been found.

Shoot ihe Editors.
Shreveport, La., Oct. 28.—Mr. Schaeffer, 

editor of The Times, and Mr. Puckett, editor 
of The Democrat, the rival McEnery and 
Nicholls organs, have become involved in a 
serions row. Challenges were issued two days 
ago and shotguns were agreed upon as 
Weapons, but the police have so far prevented 
a meeting. Some twenty persons on each 
side,, from whom trouble was apprehended, 
have already been arrested, including Speaker 
Ogden and CoL Collingsworth.

Go Inside and Find Out.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct 28.—Yesterday 

afternoon two detectives, Scarborough and 
Brown, went to a house near Lafayette, 
where Buckalew, an outlaw, was known to 
be. As they , approached the outlaw shot 
Scarborough in the neck and head, killing 
him. Brown went into the house, and fifteen 
shots were. heard between him and Buck
alew. Whether both or neither were killed 
is not known, as the place is in the country.

* Te Look Afler Ike Healken.
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.—Tlie House of 

Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
to-day elected Rev. Abiel Leonard of Atchi
son, Kansas, missionary bishop of the new 
jurisdiction of Nevada and Utah. Rev. J. S. 
Johnson of Mobile, Ala., wss elected mission
ary bishop of Western Texas. Alaska has 
been made a missionary jurisdiction, but the 
election of a bishop was postponed until the 
next meeting of the House.

lie attended a woman darned Lalonae in 1871 
for some illness. Being asked what it was, he 
claimed professional privilege, that as a ufedi- 

he was not bound to divulge 
tarions with bis patients. Judg 
sustained him in this position, ana 
box smiling.

Henry Patterson testified to meeting Pur
cell in a Pullman ear in the spring of 1884 or 
fall of 1883. Mr. Maclennan objected that 
this was too remote. Mr. Leitch pressed it, 
but His Lordship sustained the objection.

Mary Laroque, formerly living at Williams
town, was asked if Mr. Purcell wss in the 
habit of visiting a certain young lady there 
whom counsel named. Witness replied that 
he went to see lier once in Williamstown. The 
young lady afterwards moved to Montreal 
with ner father. On being asked what took 
place at Montreal, Mr. Maclennan objected 
that the libel referred to Williamstown not 
Montreal. Mr. Leitch argued that this was a 
continuation of the same matter. Judge 
O’Connor sustained the objection.

The Registrar of the Chancery Division pro
duced some papers purporting to be the bill, 
answer and decree in an alimony- suit of Mrs. 
Purcell against her husband. Mr. Maclennan 
objected. The Judge ruled that former "dis
putes between Mr. Purcell and his wife were 
not matters of public interest. Mi. Mac
lennan stated Mr. and Mrs. Purcell were now 
living together, like any other married pair.

Allen J. Maley, proprietor of the American 
Hotel, was asked if Mr. Purcell and the vouitir 
lady before named were together in his hotel? 
H# said: “ Yes, several times, about 1876 and 
1877.” Mr. Maclennan objected. Judge 
O’Connor ruled tbe. evidence oiit on the ground 
that it was too long since tor a matter not 
specifically referred to in the libel.

Mc-JUitcti then ptset«»tty gate 
tempt to prove justification of tlie libel, say
ing that be had other witnesses but k was of no 
use to call them in the face of £fi* Lordship’s 
ruling. Mr. Maclennan called no evidence. 
Counsel havingaddressed the jury,His Lordship 
in charging them said the plea of justification 
had failed. The jury after twenty minutes' 
absence found the defendant guilty. He will 
be sentenced fo-morrow morning.

The result of the criminal trial of course 
knocked the bottom out of the civil suit of 
Stillwell v. Purcell, malicious prosecution. It 
was dismissed. The question of costs is to be 
settled to-morrow.

ffft
for a ing.ope’s desire to pave the wav 

f diplomatic relations with0. Eng- Other Coming Attractions.
The Y.M.C.A. Choir have secured Mr. Frank 

Lincoln, the great musical humorist, who won 
such a triumph at the R.A. concert in May 
last, for an evening of mirth and music ifi As
sociation Hull on Monday, Nov. 28. He will bo 
assisted by Miss Clara K. Barnes (contralto) of 
Buffalo and Mrs. Blight, pianist. The sub
scribers’ list is now open at Nordheimers’, and 
seats will bo allotted ip order of subscription.

At tbe classical and popular concert on 
Tirinrsday evening, Nov. 10, in Association 
Hail, the Toronto Flute Quartet will play the 
Adagio and Rondo from Kuhlan’s Grand Quar
tet In E minor. Amateurs should not miss hear
ing this musical novelty. Messrs. Arlidge. 
Lnoralco and Carl Martens will also play 
Rummer's brilliant trio concertante in D. in
troducing the well-known Tyrolean air •‘The 
Swiss Boy." Madame D’Anria, Mr. Thomas 
Martin and other well known artistes will ap
pear. A list for subscribers is now open at 
Nordheimers’.

cal man i consul- 
e O’Connor 
he left Qiei

>ur-

A cool smeklng mixture, don’t 
tongue, especially made op. Try It • 
8Se. quarter pound. Alive Dollar!# 
fMfMIml*___________________ __

JOTTINGS A DO VI TOWS.

Bon, mind yon don't ont yonrseleei with tht 
knives you get at Oak Hall. Manager Ruther
ford has "out” prices fine.

Hr. Rosenbaum has lust returned from a 
trip to * New York and other American cities 
where he hue purchased a fine and novel line of 
fancy goods which arc now on view at the 
Bazaar, 1S9 King-street east.

Another of Van Kvory’s popular railway ex
cursions to New York leaves Toronte on Satur
day next. Nov. A The rate for the return trip 
is the usual favorable one, and every attention 
will be paid to the excursionists.

Call telephone 8336 If you want a stylish 
turn-out In the shape of a hack, corn» or Vic
toria carriage. Mr. Holman, 177 Gerrard-street 
east, has some Hrst-olas* horses and good car» 
rlagcs, and always ready.

Walter Over was one of the uolu 
and so much trouble has arisen since t 
from tho Old Country In connection 
trade liabilities and private property that hb 
has assigned Ills estate to J. McArthur Griffith 
for adjustment.

“Fatty" Russell and Henry Shine, arrested 
Thursday night at the "Loudon House" On a 
charge of burglarizing C. J. Stuart’s grocer? 
at King and John etraetst *ere arraigned 
tho Police Court yesterday. They asked 
and obtained a remand tor eight daya

Posters and newspaper advertisements an
nounce the auction sale on Friday, Nov. 4, of a 
vary valuable plooe of property on the Davçn 
port-road,and known as part oft he estate of tht 
late Mrs. Cox, who was killed about six months 
ago In California. There will he told nt ilm 
same time a ten roomed house and let, heini " 
69 Orange-avenue, and par* of same estate.

Rev. T. N. Morrison of Chicuso, the Mission 
Stephen's Church. College- 

street, is giving an instruction each afternoon 
at 4 p.m., and has a preaching service at 8 lu 
the evening. This afternoon he will address 
women only, ahd to-morrow at 4.16 p.m. mea 
only. The mission will close on Monday even- 
ing with an address on “Work for God,’’

illiirt, Not Dynamitera
it. 128.—Earl Spencer, speaking 
•dolr, said there was no doubt 
•e men in both England and in 
rera ready to commit dynamite 

outrages in odder Vto effect their purpose,but no
thing was more mischievous than to attempt to 
confuse the Irish

rLondon, d 
at Bedford tl 
that there w< 
Ireland who

Manlclpal Miscellany.
Many complaints are being made as to the 

lack of accommodation at the cattle market. 
One of the largest markets ever held in Toron
to was that of yesterday, and the result was 
that several fftudred head of cattle had to be 
left outside tbe rail The Markets and Health 
Committee recently voted a large sum towards 
railing in the market on tlie railway side, but 
the improvement has not been carried out. 
Aid. F rank land is of opinion that the market 
could be made worth $1000 a year with an ex
penditure of a few hundred dollars. Proper 
accommodation would make Toronto the lead
ing live stock market of the province.

The Markets and Health Committee, sum
moned for yesterday, proved a blank, a suf
ficient number of aldermen not turning up to 
form a quorum.

Several members of the Property Committee 
visited the Island Park yesterday nM. vnoon, 
and expressed themselves bigti)y saf 1 with 
the improvements being carried there 
under the supervision of Chairman 1. «« in.

Chief Justice Baxter presided at ilm Court 
of Revision yesterday, and entertained fifty- 
eight appeals from St. Thomas’ W-« 1, and 
$9525 was struck off the ward’s asee-s*;. it. _

Tine CltyOnmdil wilt bold a special m eting- 
Monday evening. *

V

9 * one body by mixing up 
tlie party of 'Paiinell with the dynamiters. 
[Cheers.] Hewsdhappy to think such efforts 
had failed. The Pgrnellites nad no greater 
enemies than O’Dibovan Rossa' and his crew. 
[Hear, hear.] If the Liberal policy of 
Conciliation prevailed it would end these 
abominable crimes] but if coercion prevailed 
for any length of] time he saw the greatest 
danger from ’ secret societies reviving 
and extremists ! with their dynamite 
coming to the frdnt The present Liberal 
policy was not founded on despair—unless it 
were despair of the did and worn out methods. 
It wesa policy bright with hope in the future 
and with confidence lin the result of reliance 
on the Irish people lin throwing upon them 
the responsibility of governing their own 
country. [Cheers.]
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Richard Mansfield not only piaved to $7012 
during his week at Hooley’s, Chicago, with 
Booth and Barrett against him, bat better still 
he won the earnest endorsement of the Chicago 
press. Maior McConnell of The Times de
clares that “for a genwation or more no actor 
has so suddenly and so powerfully grasped the 
appreciation of play goers.” Another critic 
goes further and says that “by his performance 
of the scient ific dreamer Jekyll, and the incar
nate fiend Hyde, he has established his right 
to rank with the best tragic actors of the day.” 

r. Mansfield appears nt the Grand Opera 
mise in Toronto next Thursday, Friday and 
turday. 

îfUiéro

Tlie .quarterly statement of the quantity of 
sugar and molasses entered " for consumption 
show» the total quantity of rogar remaining in 
tlie warehouse frort hut quart, r and imported 
during the quarter* to have been 116,012.113 
pound,, ot tbe value of 62,660,944; syrup., 
can. juice, etc., 74,376 pounds, ' vaine 63028, 
dad molasses 3,236,683 gallons, value 6383,495. 
The quantity entered for consumption 
sugar, 72,009,811 pounds, value 61,637,859; 
syrups, eta, 54,609 pounds, value 82254; mo
lasses 1,498,114 gallons, Value *250,741.

Work for the Senators.
. Ike Middleton-Hamiltun scandal has ad

vanced another step. In to-morrow’s Canada 
Gazette Messrs. Gormally * Sinclair, 
solicitors for William Henry Middleton, give. 
notice that he will apply to tB« Parliament of 
Canada at its next 
from his wife, Mary Fronde Middleton, on 
the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Political Gossip.
That» weaa meeting of council, Hon. J. H. 

• f Pope presiding, at which it is understood only 
poutine businees was transacted.

To-morrow's’ Obnada Gazette will contain 
the return of Mr. James Rowand for West 
Bruce.

] The following beiks give notice of half- 
yearly dividends: "Imperial and Hamilton, 4 
per cent. ; Ville Marie, Commerce, Ontario 

; and Merchants, Sfc Central, Jacques Qartier, 
Federal ahd Traders, 8 per cent, 

j The writ for Victoria, N.S., was issued to
day/ Nomination takes place Nov. 14 and 
poUidgon Nov. 2L

Sir John A. Macdonald left for Montreal 
this afterqpon,

t The report telegraphed from Halifax yester
day tbit Sir Charles Tupper had left for Ot
tawa was incorrect. Sir Charles is still in 
Cumberland, and will remain there until 
after the election.

English capitalists it is understood have 
to build the Qu’Appelle and 
tain Railway.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery denies 
the report published in Tbe Globe, Mail and 
Hamilton Times that the writ for Haldimand
bas been issued.

-7at. The Lend.. Bank Will ten 
Early In Herein her.

London, Oct. 28,—The directors of the 
London Bank have decided to resume pay
ment to depositors and other creditors during 
the first week in November. The payment in 
London will be conducted by tbe London 
Bank itself. The Ingeraoll, Watford and 
Brantford depositors will be paid by the 
Traders’ Bank of Toronto. The payment of 
creditors at the other branches of the bank, in
cluding Petrolia depositors, will be conducted 
by the Bank of Toronto. In the c 
foreseen difficulties arising the payment of the 
depositors will be delayed, but not more than 
two weeks, ynd this is not considered lfcçly.

B. a*4 fUlH.We. the .rtwrtisewent.' MMl 
plans.rOox Estate, allantes! «■ Bavenperl- 
road and Grnaze-nvenae, te he sold Friday, 
Nov. Mia, at Real Estate Exchange.

TRAIN WRECKERS AT WORK.

Paysneai

‘14.*

s
if my Fall 
invlte.in-

IIEMT
foris every Indication that the Royal 

Grenadiers’ dramatic entertainment ^at J-ho

and Wednesday will be a complete success. 
Arthur Rehan’s famous company will present 
fLove In Harness? and “Nancy & Co.” 
rGne af tbe/gftraeNons of-tho eeweenirffl be 
the appearance of Mrs. Scott Bidden» at the 
new X.M.C.A. Hall, Yonge-stroet, on the even
ing of Friday and afternoon of Saturday, Nov. 
25 and 26. Her return to the city after an 
absence of seven years will bo welcomed by 
those who retain pleasant recollections of her 
magnificent successes upon the platform. Duo 
notice will be given of the opening of the box
P The Philharmonic Society is

from 25c.
and case of unwool THE FISHERIES QUESTION.till ranges 
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IoT Success—Anteri
or» at Work.

The Standard Hegel 
can Commissi

KStandard, referringüflepakSwL _____
to the attack» upon!Mr. Clutmberlain, say»: 
“Irishmen before trow have found to their 
cost that their aspiration, will not be allowed 
to interfere with civil order in America. It 
will be something neW if an otherwise satis
factory arrangement shall be rejected because 
it clashes with Irish pn-edilectious. Nor ought 
it hé forgotten that tor decision of America’s 
foreign policy practically lies with the Senate, 
in which Irish wire piillers have no overpower
ing influence. We arei hopeful, therefore, that 
Mr. Chamberlain will be successful in his 
mission.” -

Movement» In'
Washington, Oct. 28 

Putnam, tlie fisheries 
turned to Washington 
consultation with Seen

ILooking to Joining tho fit
A large and influential meeting 

York School House on Thursday 
consider the question al incorpo. -um and 
waterworks. There were some sixty-three

ij Id attoo tor a bill of divorce Preacher at 8t.ing towool I They ffmesh s Freight Train and Kill

Joliet, Ill., Oct. 28.—A telegraph pole laid 
across tbe Rock Island Railroad, between 
Mingoka and Morris, this morning about 8 
o’clock wrecked freight train No. 16. Engineer 
Mills and Fireman Orff: were instantly killed 
and the head br&keman fatally injured. The 
miscreants doubtless intended to wreck the 
Kansas City express due here at 4.20 a.ni. 
The passenger train was fifteen minutes late 
and tbe freight pulled ahead to run to 
Minooka, striking thy obstruction with the 
result stated. There is great excitement here 
since it has been definitely ascertained that 
the obstruction was placed on tlie track with 
the deliberate purpose of wrucking tbe pas
senger train. General Manager St. John has 
offered a reward of $2000 for the conviction 
of the perpetrators.

Fer sale, on Friday, Bov. Mb, at Real 
Estate Exchange, !• acres of flues! land »u 
Davenport-road, and known ns Cox Estate.
What a Stamp Speaker He Would Make.
Washington, Oct. 28.—A man named 

Kennedy has sent from San Diego, Old., 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission a 
complaint, beginning as follows: “Gentlemen 
—Being in the Republic of Mexico about the 
time you held your highly indispensable and 
impartial, just and moral investigation into 
tbe malfeasance and unwarrantable, out
rageous, imbecile, monstrous malversation 
carried on illegally, -and especially by the 
Central as well as the Southern Pa
cific Railroad Companies, who set every 
law, justice and morality aside to till their 
Coffers with such damning, swindling and 
plunder as these facts irrefragable and incon
trovertible manifest fraud, chicanery, misre- 
representation, stolid stupidity, and dishonesty 
of their servants, Gray and Stubbs, and other 
base tricksters, whose villainy cuu be easily 
demonstrated by due investigation ot tbe facts 
beyond all cavil or dispute. . . . The
burden of the complaint is that the man lost 
his iiaggage, and Gray, Stubbs, et al., agents 
of the railroad, refuse^to make reparation.

Mason A Itlseh’s Planes.
Attention is directed to the business An

nouncement of Messrs, Mason & Riscli, 
piano manufacturers, etc. The high standing 
of the firm is a thorough guarantee that all in
struments passing through their hands are 
first-class in every respect._________

Couard Line.
Mr. A. F. Webster, Passenger Agent 

Canard Line, reports booking the following 
Torontonians by the S.ÿ. Umbria sailing to
day from New York: Mr. C. J. Mitchell, 
Mr. D. B. Stevens, Mr. Win. Coleman, Mr. 
8. P. Wigtr, Mr. James Wylie, Miss Emma 
tieager, Mr. George French, Mr. Wm. French, 
Mr. David Martin, wife and five children.

present, all of them property owners and: BpBtiW to give
“Tbe Messiah” at Christmas, and singers 
familiar with it are invited to attend the first 
practice next Tuesday night.

* Mr. T. W.thoroughly representative 
Elliott was called to the chair and Mr. Shep
herd acted as secretary. The ball wm set roll
ing by Mr. B. Morton moving and Mr. Pick
ring seconding, that “incorporation is desir
able, and asking that every man present would 
treely express hie views, be they for or 
against" This called forth an exhaustive en
quiry into tire whole matter, which ended m 
a hearty and unanimous vote in favor of the 
motion. The question of waterworks was also 
fully discussed, and a committee of leading 
men appointed to consult together and put 
the scheme into practical shape, with their 
recommendations, the same to be submitted 
as soon as possible to a future meeting.

ON, Attention is director! to the advertisement in 
another column of tho "Oriental Elec trio Belt 
Company,” who have removed to more com
modious premises at 168 Queen-siroet west. . 
They have added to tbelr list of specialties the 
“Actina,” wltiah hag had great success In the 
United States in the cure of catarrh and all 
diseases of the throat, lungs, eye and ear. A 
visit to tbelr establishment, they claim, will 
convince alUufferors of the geanlnsnsssyof jhpir 
mode ot treatment.

•nr Leading Papers.
Editor World: What surprises me is the 

_you read in ei tirer 
first-mentioned is,

The Business Barometer.
New y£k, Oct. 28.—The business failures 

occurring mrong 
last seven days number for the United States 
193, and for Canada 23, or a total of 216 as 
compared with a total of 201 last wéek and 
202 tire week previous to the last. The figures 
for the corresponding week last year were 215 
failures, 194 in tbe United States and 21 in 
Canada.

“unreliability- of tbe newe 
The Globe or Mail The 
as all unbiased persons are aware, a most flag
rant perverter of the truth, ahd one that will 
blacken any man’s character to bolster up its 
own argument, far the simple reason that it 
has no more at stake (so far as character is 
concerned) than the habitual drank that ap
pears before the Police Magistrate twice or 
thrice a week. Whilst The Mail is a “faff,” 
as, it it takes up one subject to-day its edi
torial is vice versa within a week. I should 
like to see Bunkum, or whatever his ndme is, 
in tlie editorial clmir of a London (Eng.)daily. 
The first Anarchist meeting (provided they 
had sufficient noise) lie would back up body 
and soul A large meeting of Aiiti-Yeccina- 
tore he would applaud with all hie blustering 
[hut at the same time very consumptive gab). 
I, along with scores of others, laugh daily 
about the fisheries business, especially about 
Tlie Mail’s opinion being diecueeed in Eng
land. Tbe Mail’s news from England is no 
more reliable than The Globe reporter’s de
spatch to tbe States about Cardinal Tasoher- 
eau’s visit to Toronto. How any intelligent 
and fair-minded person can be ’•bamboozled” 
by nine-tenths of the newe supplied by the 
above two “backward leading” (that must be 
the name they want) journals mentioned beats 
anything but “MAGNNOaainogNT.”

Toronto, Oct 28, 1887.

All day yesterday the Par Show Rooms or 
W. A B. Dlueen, corner King and Yonae 
streets, were crowded with Indies Inspect
ing and purchasing his handsome stock 
or fhr garment». As one Indy remarked to 
her companion, “Wo other ho aie can show 
such goods.” They nre-wlthoala doubt, the 
finest gonds ever offered to the Is " 
Toronto.

Washington.bout the country during the —Meiers. Angell and 
negotiators, bave ra

ti are in frequent 
y Bayard regarding 

the approaching negotiation». Tbe English 
commissioners are expected here about tlie 
end of '*h« first weék in Novem
ber. Instructions will j be given the 
United ; State» distort [officer» to ex
tend to the commissioner» tbe courtesies 
usually accorded visiting! diplomats in the 
matter of admission of personal effects, etc. 
It is the present intentionWohave the negotia
tors meet in the de|»rtiaent building and 
the large room near thb secretary » office, 
known as the diplomatic reception room, will 
be set apart for their consultations.

E l • z*
A ffebllme Retreat.

Quebec is a heavenly place, said the Hon.
Mr. Fraser to f Montreal reporter,yesterday. d J 
Before I awoke in the morning the Govern* 
mène barber shaved me on one side. He then 
gently turns me over and shaves me on the 
other, without dropping a particle of lather os- " 
the beautiful flannel night robe that I bought 
from qumn the shirtmaker.

The Him lee Indastrlnl School.
A mêeting of the directors of the Victoria 

Industrial School at Mnnico was held yester
day afternoon in the Mayor’s office, with His 
Worship in the chair. Nfctsru. James Hadley, 
John Langton, Beverley^ Jones, W. G. Storm, 
W. H. Houston, Secretary, and W. J. 
Hendley, manager, were also present The 
object of the meeting was to make arrange
ments for to-day’» proceedings at the school, 
when the ciiief corner sffÉÉof * an additional 
cottage will be laid by JKaj^Boddy. who has 
been a successful Presid^Hf the Ladies’ Com
mittee of the institutiontyptmlway accommo
dation for 500 persons Jim been arranged for 
for to-day, with an extra 600 seats in reserve, 
should they be required. The boys of the 
school will give a sample of their military 
skill in tbe way of drill, and will also treat 
those assembled to some vocal music. Tbe 
annual report, which is of a very interesting 
character, will be submitted, and several 
speakers will address the meeting. The train 
will leave Union Station at 2 pim.

:o Telegraph Rales tie Up.
New Yobk, Oct. 28.—The officials of the 

Postal Telegraph Company announce that as 
a result of yesterday’s conference the rates of 
tbe Postal Company will be advanced to the 
Western Union standard on all messages 
under twenty-five cents, and where the stand
ard is higher than that figure the competing 
companies will make a slightly lower rats. 
The advance will take effect Nov. L

A Wrecked Funeral.
Sycamore, 0., Oct. 28.—At a funeral here 

yesterday the team attached to the hearse ran 
away, and the vehicle was smashed to pieces. 
The coffin was dashed to the ground, the lid 
torn off and the corpse rolled into a ditch. A 
general panic ensued; several persons were in
jured. Kev. Mr. Howell, who was to have 
conducted tlie funeral exercises, was danger
ously injured.

Dismissed fer Drunkenness.
The Humane Society sent a deputation to

the Police Commissioners yesterday afternoon 
to urge the continuance of Policeman White- 
sides as the society’s inspector. The députa- 

was advised that the matter rested with 
the City Council. Policeman Samuel J. 
Brown (124) was dismissed from the force for 
drunkenness, and Policeman Chatterson was 
fined fifteen days’ pay for deserting his beat.

B,

of Personal Mention.
Capt. John Massey returned from • two weeks' visit 

to New York yesterday.
Hon. J. B. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson returned yer i 

terday from Muskoka, and are at the Queen’s.
Mr. John email, M.P., Is still under Dr. McCollum's 

care, and unablg to leave hie room.

Quebec yesterday.

tionIE ! .

prices, undertaken 
Wood Moun Te vrenr a slvll.h but l«[ «(• outward sign

what I» fur 
os man never 
see W. et IK

245 of respectability. To wear 
once betokens poverty, ««*« 
worse, carelessness. A ear»1 
succeeds, tientlemeu sheith 
Dlneen'staew stock of tel I Urals, all slylw. 
Corner King and Youge street».

• Spire.An Bwl on fit. 4s
Pedestrians on King-street yesterday after- 

noon saw a large white owl perched on the 
spire of St. James’ Cathedral. It was first 
noticed on iti high perch about 2 o’clock and 
was still there when darkness set in. His owl- 
ship eeoaped from the Zoo.

AIN J ]■ Registered at the Hotels.
manigsr for Mia. ^Mr. J. P. Reynolds, businef 

Langtry, Is at the RoSta.
* Mr. J. P. Buckle of Wtonioeg is at the P 

Mr. J. Joseph of Cincinnati Is at the Roedn.
Dr. Willoughby, M.P.P., East Northumberland, is at

Mr. Q. L. Tucker of Belmont, N.Y., is’ at the Palmer.
Mr. W. B. Foster of New York is st the Palmer.
Mr. W. It Tiffin, Western Superintendent Q.T/ltL, Is

at the Queen’s. - J ■«wSiit5rew5^rn,on Portoace lawotof’ot^

ABLY THE SUPREME COURT. It Was a Sober i'l
London, Oct. 28.—Gen. Sii 

the Queen’s Private Secret! 
letter in reference to tbe ati 
Canon Weldon at a recent mooting of the 
Church of Ireland Temperancte Society in 
Dublin, that the last festival in the Highlands 
in honor of the Queen’s presence was the oc
casion of much drunkenness, tion. Ponaonby 
says that he was present duriitir tlie festival, 
and that he did not see any driinkeu persona.

rd.
F. Ponsonby, 
has written a 
lent made by

A Case Arising Ont ef the Proper Method 
of Kneeling In Chnrch. China.

Never in the history of the bonus giving 
trade was such extraordinary value offered the 
public as that of the Ll-Quor Tea Company. 295 
Yonge street, who are presenting to every pur
chaser of a pound of their celebrated teas a 
handsomely finished, highly embossed, gilt- 
edged French china dessert plate, worth at g 
low estimate 40 cents each. Those goods werê 
purchased at an enormous sacrifice and are 
being offered solely os an advertisement for 
their goods. Get one to-day or you may be too

ter goods. Ottawa, Oct. 28.—In the Supreme Court 
to-day the case of the North Shore Railway v. 
Trudal was dismissed, and the case of Beaudet 
v. North Shore Railway was taken en dé
libéré.

The case of Poitras v. Le bean was next 
taken up. Tins suit arose out of the refusal 
of the appellant to kneel on both knees during 
high mass in the church of Ste. Anne Du Bout 
de Isle, near Montreal. The action (for $2000 
damages) was brougbtagainst the respondentfor 
having instituted proceedings charging the 
.appellants with having committed in said 
church an irreverent act for which he (said 
appeilant)2had to pay $820 penalty. The case 
was tried by à jury and a verdict was rendered 
in favor of the respondent. This verdict was 
moved against before the Court of Review, 
Slid that court granted a new trial on the 
ground that the answers of the jury were 
contradictory and that plaintiff had stiffen'd 
damage. The Court of Appeal reversed the 
judgment of the Court of Review and con
firmed the verdict. The appeal is from the 
judgment of tho Court of Appeal. Case not 
«included. _________

024 \Another Railway Crash.
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 28.—Two freight 

trains east bound on the Pennsylvania Rail
road collided to-day near Glenlock. One 
locomotive and six care were badly wrecked and 
William Stedder, engineer, was seriously and 
probably fatally injured. Joseph Dennison, 
fireman, was badly hurt.

Wreck, on the Lakes.
Detroit, Oct. '28.—The schooner Lanrina 

was run
Higgle at Portage Lake The schooner Belle 
lost her deck load of'timbcr and some of lier 
sails.- Tlie schooner Heicules is stranded at 
Sulphur Island.

Father Bey's Fnnernl.
Tbe funeral of the late Father Rey, the 

respected Roman Catholic Chaplain of the 
Reformatory for Boys st Penetang, took 
place yesterday morning at that place,between 
1500 and 1600 persons attending. Over 
twenty of the clergy were present. The mass 
was sung by Vicar-General Laurent, the 
officiating deacons being Dean O’Connor of 
Barrie and Father CSBipbell of Orillia, all the 
priests assisting. Vicar-General Rooney, who 
preached the sermon, referred to the long and 
useful life of the deceased. Among tlie other 
ministers present were: Fathers Sullivan, 
Shea, Challendar, Jibney, Labore&u and 
McBride of Toronto.

This la a eehl world, my friend, an4 yen 
should lie wise In yonr geuerallon, and gel 
one el Wheeler A Rein's King Ilot Air Far- 

un<l~thas tarn winter inle

City Taxes anil Lera! Improvement Rates.
Editor World: By tax papers received I 

notice that no rebate is allowed to those who 
have had roads constructed on the local im
provement plan. It is very well for the 
Mayor and others to say the Council had no 
power to pass such a bylaw, but they did pass 
it, and not only that, they by circulars urged 
citizens to take advantage of it, and by y> 
doing they should have an allowance from the 
general rate. The Council with its citizens 
entered irtto such a contract and until this 
year the promised rebate was allowed. I hold 
that the Council cannot recede from its 
tract with its citizens.
- Take my own ward—that of St. Paul’s, 
similar bylaws and contracts were made bj' 
tlie Village Council, the allowance was made, 
and until this year carried out by the City 
Council, and they as well as others are entitled 
to this allowance until the life of the pave
ment is ended. Front-street, Wellington, all 
of King, Queen, Yonge and numerous other 
streets have been paved under the same con
tract and its terms should be honorably car
ried out.

There are two ways to meet ft, 
tender the collectors the amount of taxes less 
the usuel rebate, the other to pay the genetel 
taxes under pibtest and refuse to pay the Ibcal 
rate and allow the cor[X>ration to test the case 
before thé courte. I am not au advocate of 
litigation, but I do bold, and very strongly 
too, that the City of Toronto should not re
pudiate its own contract made with the citi
zens in good faith. Bernard Saunders.

Toronto, Oct 28.
Wenld Tkls Better,Melt In 'Bas' MonthT

Editor World: Regarding the batter ques
tion, in which Mr. Wiinsn states that the 
Canadian farmer, through C.U., would re- 
Oeive 90 cents to $1 per pound for his butter 
in Philadelphia and New York, I have just 
had a conversation with a resident of_ New 
York. This gentleinan states that the butter 
referred to at the above quotations is what is 
termed a very fancy grade, and only used by 
a few, who consider it fashionable to send to 
Philadelphia for it. Ho says the Canadian 
butter would no more sell fbr such prices 
than, in fact, “brodera” would at 82.50 per 
liair. It is similar to purchasing strawberries 
iu March. E, M. H.

Gvelph. Oct. 27. ; ' ;
The World’»
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Sbanneasy A Hall,
288 Yonge-etreet, 

2 doors below Trinity-square.
Photographe».

Flot to Murder Ferdinand.
Sofia, Oct. 28.—The Monténégrin arrested 

at Varna has confessed that a Sqiy committee 
at Odessa promised him 6000 £ 
a good post under the Russian 
if be succeeded in the organization of a plot 
to minder Prince Ferdinand ai^d M. Stam- 
hnloff. The Servian Governmentihas ordered 
Bulgarian refugees in that country to reside 
iu the interior.___________ ________ ^

Wilson Docs the Square TuU
Paris, Oct. 28.—Newspapeis bei^e 

that M. Wilson has sent to tbe Ministry of 
Finance 40,000 francs to cover the postage on 
matter lie franked with President G levy’s 
stamp. Wilson has taken a private house 
and is removing his effects from tbe palace of 
the Elysee.

The Czur Will Met Visit Moscow.
Moscow, Oct. 28.—Orders have been re

ceived at the Imperial Palace to stop the 
preparations for the coming of the Czar, as his
visit has been postponed. **______

C’ll AI ACROSS l HE CABLE*

late. ■e Died as He Had Lived.
Once on a time there lived a man 
Who had devised a cunning plan 
For keeping all tho things he got.
By putting themlnto his slot.

From early morn till dewy eve 
Ills study was how to dedelve 
In all the things he sold or bought, 
Just to put nickels In his slot.

Nor love of daughter, son nor wife 
Made bright his narrow way ot Me; 
Emotions Mich be valued not—
They p" i tckels In hie slot.

Patriots wore his special scorn, 
’Gainst whom he lifted up his horn 
And loudly cried: “I like them not— 
They have no nickels in th»**- iiolT

Toronto and Ottawa Normal Schools FalL
The Normal Schools in both Toronto ahd 

Ottawa have their full complement of stu
dents alreadv engaged for the session begin
ning Jau. 19 next. New applicants mfllt 
wait for the session beginning in August-.
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con- A lew Aec.mnl.el for Commerce.

Mr. J. H. Digbt, ot the New York agency, 
has been appointed accountant of tbe Bank of 
Commerce at Toronto, in room of Mr. Tor
rance, and has entered on hi» duties this week.

Baueftog al Government Reuse.
Hi. Honor the Lieutenant-Governor aud 

Mias Marjorie Campbell entertained a party 
of about 130 ladies and gentlemen at Govern
ment House on Thursday evening. Dancing 
was kept up until 2 o’clock. ’
elected Members .r the Board .1 C rade.

Mr. Reuben Millichamn ot James Li kharf 
4; Ca, Toronto, and Earl Cherry,- coal and 
wood dealer, Toronto, were yesterday e voted 
members of the Board of Trade.

The Mayoralty.
Names mentioned for the mayoralty : The 

two Clarkes, H. E. and E. F„ Aid. Bous toad, 
J. J. Withrow, John Macdonald.

V. AD. Dlueen.
At no for establishment in Cauda can be 

found a larger and better assortment of ladies’ 
fur garments than at W. * D. Dineen’a, cor- 
nee of King and lodge streets. Tbe large 
rooihs of the firm are daily crowded with 

For Ike Million. ladies inspecting and purchasing some ot
—Enough for the million! n's a .„«t thing te«y. ^the /emf^? 'u££r

thing, tbe sfcricl iieraonal supervision of Mr. Dineen, 
Money saved U money earned, and easiest earned too. j who is well known as one of tbe most prac- 
Sare your money by baying at a flrst-cïas» store, tical furriers on the continent. Their stock 
where they keep a good avtfck- cud a largo aBSOftment | this year ^ Urger aud better tlian nver while

prices are extremely moderate. Ladies re- 
size*, shapes and prtcoa and with all tnc latest attach- quiving fashionable fur gat monts should see 
meats and improvements sre to he seen Dmeen’s stock before going elsewhere. Tiny
MrT|tr»iaern>!h»» gut » lorxo •vlccttôiiol' coodsto can relv on good fair treatmcntjno unsrepra- 
choose from 5aa insrired.at towesiposshilo prie sentations made as to goods offered. W. * D.

. *#. jirea’ss’a23esjBis?inM‘ - «*«“ *«« »»d y

One License Reduced.
Frau, Ind., Oct. 28.—The saloon of Peter 

Camp, at Russiaville, was blown up by dyna
mite at 3 o’clock this morning. Tlie building 
was completely wrecked, as well as a livery 
stable adjoining. A man who slept in the 
stable was badly injured.
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A A Supposed Case of Lockjaw.
A*roan, whose name is given as Tims, was 

admitted to the hospital last evening with 
symptoms of tetanus or lockjaw. He was in 
the employ of the Street Railway Company, 
and while working at the car-bridge in the 
paint shop in Frederick-ntreet happened 
to fall. One of the wheels of the vehicle 
struck against the man’s forehtwl, and the 
back ot the cranium being severely pressed 
against the track, produced injuries which it 
is very probable will prove fatal.

At midnight a message was telephoned from 
the hospital to Police Headquarters that Tims 
could not recover.

C* Dodge Felley Co.. Toro»to.
Editor World : Some time since I noticed 

in your columns an article on a patent wood 
pulley to drive rope belts, manufactured in 
Toronto. Kindly state the name and ad- 
dre-w of the firm. Inquirer.

Owen Sound, Oct. 27.

The Dread Yellow Jaclt.
Washington, Oct. 28.—The Marine 

Hospital Bureau is informed that there have 
been six new cases aud four deaths from 
yellow fever at Tampa, Fla., since the last 
report.

EMIN BEY HEARD FROM.

AH Quiet Aloeg<1 he Shores ef the Albert 
Kyasn.

^Ayy.rRAB, Oct 28.—Advices have been re
ceived from Emin Bey to the effect that the 
King of Uganda recently threatened to attack 
Emin’s station on the southern shores of 
Albert Nyauza. Tlie King, entertaining a 
suspicion that the Stanley expedition was de
signed to attack him, sent envoys to Emin to 
ascertain the object of the expedition. Emin 
explained the pacific purpose of the expedi
tion and sent presents to the King. The pre
parations for war ceased immediately. 
Wadelai was quiet and prosijerous. Emin re
mained at the station awaiting news from 
Stanley.

Tbe scholar, too, he did cu.. .in. 
And his groat love of books condemn. 
The books he thought a usoles* lot—

Insure Against Accident.
Never neglect to do so. It is one el the 

most important things that a man should 
attend to. He should not delay one single 
day, as you never know when an accident may 
happen and when you lie on a bed of pain 
how comforting it is to know that your wife 
and children are provided for. The Manu
facturers’ Accident Insurance Company of 
Toronto does a general accident insurance 
business. Toronto office, 38 King-street east^

one to

IN They put no nickels in the slot.

But this man died, as such men do. 
And went where such men go unto— 
It may be cold. It may he hot—
With all his nickels In bis slot.

Tlie S»riuters* Strike Ended.
New Yoke, Oct. 28.—The backbone of the 

printers’ strike is thought to be broken, 
considerable number ot the strikers Went to 
work to-day.
r Tlie “Knockabout" hat nt sevenly-flve 
cents Is n cheap, durable felt hat. Just the 
thlug lor those who like n soft lint. They 
are good value. W. A D. Dlueen. corner 
King and Youge streets.

I -find th
icnrtalr. 
Üno cl*#--*

The Vienna police have arrested a person 
who is accused of being au accomplice ot tien.
Caffiirel.

Two British frigates have been ordered to the 
west coast of Africa in consequence of irouble 
among the natives.

The British Legation at Tangier» has been 
informed that tke Sultan of Morocco is still in 
a critical condition. Young Highwaymen nt Work,

Gen. Nur Mahomed, tho companion of Ayoub Last night Alexander Higgins, a boy, was 
torïd iSd hinged aïï?o™ienUI' ^ walki,,& Adalaide-street, near York, when

James Donnelly, the dynamiter, who was he was pounced upon by three other boya. 
mvictud in 1883 at Edinburgh, has died iu Two of them held Higgms hands while tlie

! third rifled his pockets of * package of cigar-

A

!0.’S His money bought him space to sleep— 
Like poorer men—down dark and deed 
And this the epitaph he got:
“He'd many nickels in his slot."

-Rupert.B. UNITED STATES SIC It S,
I For Opera, Field 

Telescopes, Aneroid
m, etc., etc., go to

and Marine C 
WtronaelerMfi 

Foster*»,!*
eaterday re- 

$5OJ,UJ0 to
At New York Judge Donoliu 

dticed C. G. Franeklyn's bail 
$250,000.

io ye 
fromf: convictod in 1883 at ifidinourgr 

Chatham Prison of consumption. j
The Czar will return from Copenhagen to St. • ettes and some other articles. Eddie O’Brien 

Petersburg via Berlin, where he will have u , aud Stephen Kane were subsequently arrested : 
private interview with Emperor William. ; t|ie tllird egcaped.

The St. James’ Gazette says England is re
solved if trouble occurs in the interior of Mo
rocco to insist upon the neutrality of Tangier»

street weak
Cornelius Vanderbilt authorizes a denial that 

^ A t . he has or ever had any interest whatever in tho
Ottawa. Oct. 28.—The British Life Aânqci- chines*iNational ilauk. And any use of hie 

gtion (lipiifced) having ceased to carry on tl*#* nanie in that connection
business of life assurance in Canada, and haying ‘‘‘^‘protraetdd absence of the schooner C. IT. 
m-iosvred outstanding or existing risks, will ap- j jnh„s.,n, liulcn with coal, from Cleveland for

sfcssst
policyholders who may to oppose sjch ,;uyt»ont of the 5 put* cent, udvnoce. beginning
tnleose that any opposition to the same must : xJv. 1, us agreed upon at tho Inrer-Srnto Cou- 
ke filed with the Minister of Finance on or be- j forotroc of the minors and operators at Colurn- 
go, Vhe day above-named. , , 1 bus, Ohio, lust February.

KKF/r.
>ne 931

Speak Few or Halil Year Peace. 4 ft bowery mm* Cold.

V B Werther for Ontario: Wind, rttiffbut it's true. People will naturally 
wbat? Well '•«atlstectlon” is the

ssk, enolias boon without ing to northward and increasing to 
Htrong Windsor moderate gale,; cloud g, 

with local showere, followed try colder weather 
and in some localities light enow to-night.

A (treat ftensatloa,
rood) io insist upon me vemr.un.jr i« ra.-gi.r. Crowds of people are seen on Queen-street
“w^K- Vanderbilt, who lain Paris.states that. ; ^ U»» “d 162> »£tw ,the/reat 

lie 1ms no interests whatever In tlie proposed i Fred. Spofford la offering iu dry goods and 
Uhiim-Ameriean bank, and he doe» not think . 1 to> farni,hinga. Both store» have just 
his brothers have nny. Ean restocked with the beat of the season’s

Thu, Bulgarian Government lias ordered T. . department, and those who^°Strwi:1rTw,2X ti?0^ ti'tol Irod has both
oW. hi ïSpeïd wiu bi^pA i tad of good, to «nt .varyomfl

rVJ m i
■ETY, SMtrar Say Die.
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A IN HOM OF TWO SAINTS,PROFESSIONAL BURGLARS'

“Jimmy" Aft'KAM 
of EUerelle, he ended the day two winning 
mount* behind Garrison instead of making 
their reootds a tie.

Win the Cbaaipion.hla he Played?
Lacrosse oircles are ail agog over the fact 

that there 1* a large likelihood of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club's team going to Montreal next 
Saturday to play the Corn walls for the Cham-

tivo; ssssml
night and adlouteed till 1 d'clpek to-day. when 
It. will meet in Secretary Garvin’s office to 
;Weilington-8treet. It is requested that every 
.member of the committee and every member 
’of the team will attend. The general feeling 
of the Toronto fctab and the -Toronto pfibueis 
that the match should come off. It is a pretty

Montreal.

•1 '
AiaslB Beaten by a Goldie A McCulloch 

I Hawk Safe.
lA dispatch from Exeter. Ont, says: On 

tide night of Monday, Oct 10, burglars made 
*f* attempt on B. 8. O’Neil’s Bank in Exeter. 
Having bored through the door of the vault in 
front of the combination lock, they broke the 
lfeok and entered th* vault They then at
tacked the steel chest in which there was 
About 13000, and which was manufactured for 
Sir. O'Neil by Goldie A McCulloch of Galt 
[They bored for about an inch or so, when, 

Çapt Carter could biset it The night was f striking the hard steeL they must have been 
fine and the street cars were running, but the I much chagrined to find they could make no 
house was small so small that it could be impression thereon, «id were oompelled to de- 
easily counted. This, as per ticket, was th» They then tried to enter by breaking
inducement thereto: tiwcombmefion, butbere again they were

foiled and were compelled to leave the build
ing a little more fatigued than when they 
menced, but not one celt the richer. M 
not been for the excellent burglar-woof steel 
ehast which these midnight gentry found it 
impossible go open, Mr. O’Neil would to-day 
have been a poorer man by <3000.

66 Kino-bt. wxst, Toronto. 
Mr. O'Neil’s vault door that was so easily 

opened was not made by Goldie * McCulloch. 
Neither Was thé burglar-proof safe In 
Strother’s Bank at Essex Center, out of which 
$1700 was taken on Friday night, 14th inst ; 
neither was the safe of Mr. J. H. Heberts of 
Bridgewater; neither was the safe of Dr. 
Rutherford of Milverton; neither waa the safe 
of Mr. D. McLaohlan of Wood ville; neitlier 
was the safe of Messrs. Wni. Barnard & Co. 
of Sutton West; neither wss the safe of Mr. 
E. F. Parker, the postmaster at Sterling; 
neitlier was the safe of Mr.; Kf W. B. Saltier 
St. Jacobs, eta, etc.

The burglars, knowing the difficulté of 
getting into safee made by Goldie & McCul
loch, seem to avoid them and go for others 
that are more easily entered,

Gio. F. Bobtwiok,
Representative fdf Goldie A McCulloch.

A Grand Matrimonial Ounce.
“The young ladies and gentlemen of Toronto 

who are contemplating matrimony have a 
unique chance of a start in housekeeping, The 
ways and meant of furnishing frequently 
press prosaically on love’s fond dream of 
happiness ; bet our enterprising fellow-citi- 
sen, Mr. Van Wormer^hqe happily hit on a 
scheme which goes far towards a solution of 
this knotty problem. At hie weekly payment 
house, 485 Qaeeu-etreet west, he has an exhi
bition which will attract much attention. In 
the front of the store, adjoining the window, 
A an admirablyfitted up bedroom. It is fully 
and elegantly furnished, containing a com
plete marble hop, black walnut bedroom outfit, 
down even to the carpet footstool andt cuspa- 
dore. This, vetoed at nearly $300, he will mag
nanimously present to any lady and gentleman 
who will solemnise their marriage in the ca
pacious plate glass window of the store. Here 
la a chance which may not ■ ucdUr during the 
ngxt decade, or even in a lifetime. It affords 
ah opportunity for a grand and romantic start 
in life, and some married people will be 
envious enough to lament they had no such 
cl i an ce. It should be added that Van 
Woriner will «apply the minister to tie the 
nuptial knot, and the accessories will be 
electric light, wedding bells and music. Let 
us hope that all will go merry as the marriage 
chimes; and that some deserving love-sick 
couple may be made one and live happy ever 
after accepting Van Wormer’s generous offer.

"The Light fantastic.”
Now it the titae for balls and parties, and 

equally opportune is it, now that the long 
nights have come, for those who desire to 

ni artof dancing to join classes 
how' to trip it on the "light 
Such parties may be glad to 

learn that an Acafibmy of Dancing has been 
oiiened at 77 Peter-street, north of King, by 
Prof. Thomas, formerly of London, Eng;, 
who for the (hut eight years bas taught danc
ing, decorum and calisthenics in nearly all the 
leading towns and cities in' Ontario, He has 
taught the principal families where he has re
sided, and comes to Toronto with the most 
flattering testimonials. His academy contains 
s large drawing-room, used at a class-rota*, 
reception and dressing rooms. The floor m 
the class-room is specially prepared by chemi
cal process for the facility of the pupils 
Classes are now being formed, and this Is a

How Two Sellable 4M7 Jewelers Were
Cheated oat el a Welch and Blag-
Trowem's Générons «fcr.

On Saturday night last a man giving his 
name as Captain Burgess entered E. M. 
Trowem’s jewelry store and purchased a 
diamond ring for twehty-twd dollars «22) for 
which he offered a cheek in payment.

The proprietor; not knowing Burgess, would 
not accept the check unless he could refer him 
to fdtoé responsible personte certify to the 

the banks being dosed, ^he ref 
to a prominent hotel man at whose 
was a guest, he stating that he was

1, A J. W. A PLEASANT ANNIVERSARY AMU 
DIMMER AT TUI NUT.

A DARK GATHERING AT IRE ODD 
MARKET MALL.CONTESTS ON TEE WIELD, ON TEE 

TVER AMD ON TEE WATER.
N TO

PAL DICKSON'S DOTS.
A Prises—L Open to all the 

th ». Under 1$ years of age. 
Under IS years of age, re- Promlnent Professors, Teachers and Kdn- 

canonists Enjoy Theraselre* and TnIK 
A boat Celleaes and Ceiieglaies—Teasts 
That Were Appropriate,

Yesterday being the festival of S3. Simon 
and Jude, in accordance with the usual cus
tom the annual dinner was held in Convo
cation Hall, Trinity College, last night. 
Chancellor G. W. Allan presided, and amongst <
others present were Prof. Gold win Smith, 
Prof. Jones, Prof. Boyet, Provoit Body, 
Prof. Hutton (Toronto University), Dr. 
Sheard, Dr. Smythe, Prof. Dunlopp, W. P. 
Atkinson, Beverley Jones, J. A. -Wor* 
roll,.Barlow Cumberland, Revs R. J. Moore,
J. Scott Howard, C. H. Short! and Canon 
Tremayne. . *

The banquet was a sumptuous one; the at
tendance numerous, the proceedings enthusi
astic and the speeches commendatiy brief.
The menu and toast lists were somewhat 
unique, poetical quotations from Shakespeare; 
Tennyson, Butler, Cowley, Massinger and 
other authors being subjoined to each item , 
both of the bill of fare and toasts.

“The Queen” was heartily drunk and the 
National Anthem sung. Then the Provost 
gave tlie toast uf "Sister Universities,” and, 
referring to the presence/ of Prof. Gold win 
Smith, said that he had crossed the Atlantic 
to contend for the unity of the British Empire 
and had returned victorious. [Applause. 1 
They were glad to have the University of 
Toronto worthily represented by Prof. Hut
ton, and they all regretted the death of Dr. 
Nolle* to whose memory the Provost paid a 
just tribute.

Prof. Smith responded. He regarded Trin. 
ity College as the nearest he knew to an Eng
lish college. He referred to the Oxford Com
memoration and the humors of the gallery, 
and gave some of his college reminiscences.
In treating of the changes since he was a 
young man he mentioned the increase of 
athletics at colleges, and thought the next 
generation would not carry such sports to such 
an extent, IoEnglandatbleticsdeveloped more 
muscle than strength of character. Another 
change wes the admission of women to the 
universities, on which the professor made 
some pleasant remarks. In the future he „ 
believed they would in Canada have to unite 
hands and have one great university for the 
Dominion—[applause]—a federation of . the 
present colleges and universities. In the 
meantime he hoped that Trinity College would 
hold her own.

Prof. Hutton else responded in a humorous 
speech.

Mr; ' Stewart of Hamilton replied on behalf 
of the undergraduates of Toronto University.

Mr. J. A Worrell, in proposing "The 
Faculties,” said that no institution had more 
capable or disinterested men at its head than 
Trinity College. He specially eulogised the 
services of the Viee-Ciulneellor. the Provens

Cabling G. W. Carter and The Brown 
Family Give a IIal«ae Entertainment— 
The Colored Military Gentleman's Visit 
ta England as Told by Himself.

St Lawrence Hall was in full blast last 
night—that is, as full as fifty-two people and

J. C. Ardagh.
YEAR PRIZES.

id&gSSfttV*§5£m£
W. Elliot!. W. H. Brace, a A. Mow. T. Kirk- 
wood, J. Y. Reid, J. A Hunter, G. A. Look* 

Macdonald,E. P. Almon, C. Cluthe,

Termer Beals Gaadaar ont ef Time at Labe 
Marmasemh—Baelng In the Stales and

at UseA! -v
Fast Year-* England—WHI I hr Championship Le- 

Match be Flayed t-hpete of
-Address

Mathomaties—& B. Leacock, H. M. Wood,

Reid, Kirkwood, H. E. Tremayne, G. A. Lock
hart, W. J. Lew, F. P. Almon. F. H. Hyde, C.

Modornsis^&Yeacock, A. J. Shlel, G. F. 
Maodoanoll, W. W. Paterson, H. R. Klngsmlll, 
a J. Barr, W. Elliott, W. H. Brooe. W. N. 
Lash, C. A. Moss, J. Y. Roid, B. H. Shepherd, 
F. J. McIntosh, O. A. 1-ockhnrt, T. H. Hllliar, 
B.P. Almon, W. L. Keith, C. Cluthe. A. Dock-

per Canada OoHeee was founded in 
th* model of the groat public schools of 
md, «id has for more than half a century 

, good educational work. From it have 
eeded youths who distinguished them- 
m at the University and have since held

erred him 
house he 

all right.
ring was handed over and the check was 

accepted. *'
• Burgess then went tor another prominent 

jewelrjRÎ'house and also tendered a cheek 
which was accepted in a similar manner for 
payment of a <90 gold watch.

It was discovered on Monday morning that 
the checks were useless, and that the Captain 
had taken the articles to * lean bfflaa and 
raised <82 on them. : '■ « 1 :

Therefor, to elicourage the school girls and ; 
boss in this simple problem In mathematics, Ij j 
Will give a solid eilvèr «teni-wihdlng batch, : 
guaranteed—(which Is od eihibitioh ill lhy : 
window) to the boy or girl whose correct 
answer by mail—counting in the brder in 
whteh they oome—numbers 171 (the number of 
our store). '

The following it the proposition :
The loan office having advanced $32 on watch 

and ring, the watch costing <90, the ring <22, 
how much did Burgess receive on each article t

No answer received except by mail and most 
be in by Saturday, Nov. 6.

Competition open to the province. Ad
dress, E. M. Trowkrn, Jewelry Manufac
turer, 171 Yonge-etreet,

A Break la I he Faaa.as Mendel's oka’*
A Pittsburg despatch says : Belle Dubois 

has been dismissed from the Mendelssohn 
Quintet Club of Bqston, of which.sbe was th* 
soprano; because the management says she is 
insane. She created a seeue the other evening 
before a cultivated audience at Kittanning, in 
this county, and when the party reached 
this city to-day she was dismissed. She 
accused the musicians of conspiring to throw 
her out of tune. Thee. Ryan, Secretary of 
the dub, says:

"On Saturday night Mr. Hille, our solo 
violinist, who was accompanying Miss Dubois 
while the was singing an air, had to give up 
because she sang so outrageously out of tune.
In desperation he quit playing in hopes that 
the audience would not detect her false notes. 
She stopped in the middle of the perfotmanop, 
and. with lier music for s baton, beat time, all 
the while looking at Mr. Hille. Such a pro
ceeding was terrible and out of keeping with 
the character of such an organization as the 
Mendelssohn Quintet Club.' She kept on 
singing and keeping time with the music, and 
we had no doubt that she was demented.
On one occasion before at a rehearsal 
she kept time by dapping her hands 
together the way Blind Tom does. We 
thought it waa very strange. Several time* 
while on the stage, she bad acted in a peculiar 
way, and, whPe not doing anything very 
wrong, we thought that she was not altogether 
right. When encored she would rush from 
one side of the stage to the other. When Mr. 
Hille andil went to her room to ask her in re
gard to her actions she slammed the door in

"‘This afternoon at t]ie Seventh-avenue 
Hotel she confronted. me, and in a very tragic 
manner said: ‘Mr. Ryan, I demand 
have a rehearsal at once.’ It was then that I 
determined that-she must lease the dub, as 
we had stood all the, annoyance we were going 
to. Baking her aside, I hold her in a very 
fatherly manner that ml advice to her was to 
go home. Of coarse there was a stormy scene. 
Miss Annette Beers of New York lias been 
engaged to take Miss Dubois’ place.”

Lake Maranaoook, Get. 28.—The weather 
this morning was all that could bo desired end 
the water good, but the predictions of a close 
and fast race were not borne out by thereeult. 
The men were ordered out on the line at 9 
o'clock and when referee Ormond gave the 
word “go” they sped away in good shape. 
Teemer mode up his mind to ou trow* 
Gaodiiurand so pulled for all he was worth. 
The r ice for the first mile was all the specta
tors eould wish. but the McKeesport soulier 
soon showed hie superiority and drew enuiy 
from his Hvàl. Gaudaur labored Manfully .at 
his sculls, end with bis great strength and 
skill fully brought Into Play. spurted
heoOnldrogetoStfven terms with Teemer bu*t 
to no purpose. The champion of America saw 
him every time and went him a little better 
and won the race handily In 20.281. Gaudaur 
was half a mile behind and paddled home
™At tiiehalfmlle poet Gaudaur seemed to be 
giving out. Hie left oar failed to fully respond 
actl he was rowing unevenly. Teemer did soma 
fast work to the turn; he heat Gaudaur out 

ere was no race home. The press boat 
went ahead of Gaudaur who safa to the 
referee: “I am beaten,' but don’t give me 
the wash.” Teenier waa rowing lazily at 33 
strokes to the minute. Gaudaur was making 
no effort to shew hie speed, at the boat house 
Gaudaur rowed In hut finally pulled up to the 
finishing line. A man on the boat shouted to 
Teemer “What Is the matter with Gaudaur I” 
Teemer replied, '’Nothing only he is a llttie 
slow.* The race was a complete walkover for 
Teemer. Teemer wtH mil fer England about

/ Dr.J. Y.
The

honorable positions on the bench; is the brfr, 
hi Parliament, the learned professions and in 
the ranks erf commerce, Like Other institu
tions. it has not been, without its vicissitudes, 
and has recently passed through a crisis in it# 
history. Being supported by provk><n*l 
money the Government has decided that 
henceforth its operations be limited to » resi
dential college. It» day pupils, who Are 
■early all from Toronto, will then be ab* 

practically operate 
large.

........ coin
ed itX GRAND BENEFIT" CONCERT 

to be given by 
THE BBOTtN XAtULt, 

tendered to
GAFT. G. W. GARTER,

On Friday Evening, October 38th, 1887, 

nr thx sr. law amro* kill, 
Tickets, <6 Cents.

Concert Commences at 6 ».m.

fThe T.AfVs Gathering Te-day.
A combination of low exchequer and high 

rates foroed the Toronto Athletic Club to 
abandon thglr lntentlee of sending a team to 
compete for,, the ones country championship, 
In Montreal today. The team, weakened by 
the Inability ot, Messrs Gibbs and Hertflen 
Ago, In 
to wmd e
the olubk but circumstances, as men 
above, are not easily overcome end oonepire

supper* et' Heber'S tdr 
ombera will wadi there,

«7.
EXAMINATION FRIZna

Classics—B. M. Jones, H. G. G. Crocker, G. F. 
Mncdonnell, H. C. Small, H. K. Klngsmlll. A A. 
Vickers. Bookkeeping—W. EUlott, F. M. 
Michael. C. A. Muse. H. P, BIggar, and BL S. 
Watt, equal ; J. Y. Held, C. G. Hamilton, F. I*. 
Vernon, G. A. Loekhart, T. H. Hilllar, A. N. 
Macdonald, E. P. Almon, A.E. Hagarty, A 
McMIchael. W. Bright 

Mathematics—H. O. Crocker, G. F. Mac- 
donnell, R. G. Geary, C. A. Moss, A F. Mc- 
Michael. W. Elliott w. H. Bruce. K. C. Sponoe, 
J. C. Clark, F. P. Oliver, A W. Barton, N. M. 
Lash, A. MoMlchael. B. P. Almon. E. V. Rowe, 
W. J. Law, N. 8. ltidout, A. Beatty.

fflodorns—F. J. Davidson, F. A Kerne 
(French), H. G. Crocker (German), G. F. Mao- 
doimell, J. H. Swan. H. R. Klngsmlll, C. E. 
Counsell. W. Elliott, E. V. Brown, W. N. 
Leah, H. W. FreaeriJ. Y. Bold, J. C. Clark, 
J. A Hunter, F. L. Vernon, T. H. Hllliar, C, 
Konrlok, E. P. Almon, D. C. Kemp, FT W. 
Hyde, W. Bright

STABBED WITE A CARVING KNITK.

A Lively Bow Ament Tseng 
AdeUlde-etreef Wee*.

At 9.46 last night a lively row eras in pro
gress in front of e cheap eating house at No, 
32 Adelaide-atreet west Some half-dozen 
young toughs were engaged in the affair. One 
of them, John Toi ranee of No. 4 Treffan- 
street threw a brick through a window of the 
eating-house. This so enraged the proprietor, 
Barney McKenna, that be rushed out with a 
14-inch liladed carving knife and made a sav
age lunge at Torrance,’ inflicting a wound two 
inches deep in rear of the right bip. The 
wound, though not necessarily dangerous, 
bled profusely. AU of the parties engaged in 
the fight were more or leas under the in
fluence of liqnor. After McKenna stabbed 
Torrance he made offi

Inspector Stephen and Detective Sergeant 
Re burn appeared on the scene in a hurry and 
placed under arrest James Lawson, 19, of St. 
Paul-atreet, and John Down* 18, and George 
Mortimer, 18, who live with McKenna. They

:
win

l hut circumstances, as mentioned

mere
Ike

held to
on tiw province at 
eae matters wore referred to yesterday

as this
above, are not easily 
to prevent the trip. .

There wlU be a club ____
night. The walking members will walk there, 
leaving the Rosedalo Grounds about 4 o clock 
fromtne north gate of the grounds The runn-

m
AUd _____ .

afternoon at the annual preeentotion of prises 
to the pupils, hot a most hopeful tone per
vaded the speeches. The good Upper Canada 
College baa done in the past was thankfuUy 

’ acknowledged, its ikereot position was shown 
to be encouraging and anticipations were in
dulged in of extended usefulness in the future 
under its re-organization and in its nerf build
ings. The college has had a grand career 
which it is behaved wUlbe continued and per-

e ease ee setae s'vrfengve*There will be a < 
night. The walk!

•»vis*sees«»*«••••

At 8.80 there were three women, tirée pen 
and four boys with their hats on and I four men 
with their hats off. So far these pfeoplet be* 
haved themselves. Capting Carter was at the 
door dressed in a dark suit and » plug Jhat. 
He occupied a chair, while an aiJfc-de-e&mp 
took the tickets—which was not tJ vary tire
some job. There were no gods in tp 
but among the * occupants 
ground floor were the cl 
the flyer of a local bU. 
tbe pedagogue adjutant and the fcotath-pulliug 
captain of a local regiment, and se veral!other 
people. Military society was iibdeeywell 
represented. There were Captain ai id Adjutant 
Manley and Oapt. Trotter, (both
of them), to which Capt Carter is ' üi unat
tached attache. Then there was.% wfxuple of 
brawny “C” School fellows, who Id nought 
their girls with them. When th# show began 
there were tWrty-one people occupying'the 
numerous sente. One of these people was a 
colored man. '•

The feminine part of the Brown faflbily, two 
young ladies of handsome appearAuce and 
brunette complexion, emitted a couplfe of plauj 
tation songs.

Professor Henry Box Brown,' 
effect he explained ■ his full na 
emerged and statedithat he wa# pi 
officers of city regiments present Sa 
land! with all thy faults I lpve thee 
further said that hè had been a elale and had 
escaped in a three-foot one finch box. 
Just here the two “C” Com pa» y men aud 
their girl* went out :‘1^ien tba Professor 
called upon a couple.bf the few /bays in the 
audience and went through some tricks, which 
he said were of the legerdemain order. Per
haps they were. Anyway, the 
pleased. Some of the tricki 
of their Icind, but thfy 
been better if the gas to 
The' Professor produced aj 
plug, which he said was 4 
Horace Greeley, "A 
exerted himself-by wpntiitf 
the United States.”

Members who. are unable to attend tlia foot^, 
ball match as spectators will be admitted at 
north gate at and after 4 o’clock. An express 
will be on hand to convey the clothes of run
ners to Henerfc. It is expected that members 
of the University Athletic Association will 
joto the T.AjL on this trip, bo a good run is

and th
/

saatiery* 
of the

if! and G. M.olub.

nTKbllo Hall was crowded with the 

pupils End their friend* Pnneipel Dickson 
oocupiyrf the chair, supported by Bishop 
Sweating. Dr. Daniel Wilun, a number of 
piineipele and profeasora of other Toronto 
.OOcetional institutions, clergymen and promt-
"^HncipM Dickson, who was loudly cheered, 
gave a brief yet intereating opening addree* 
He said the snreknent for the year had been 
Mtf as against 342 last year. Of these 188 
were boarders and 181 day pupil* mostly of 
Toronto. There had been an average attend

ee for the year of 296, 80 per cent, of the 
srtimen* The provincial character of the 

school was shown by the number of pnpils 
from the diSsrent part, of the province, 36 of 
the 41 counties being represented. The board
ing house accommodation had been taxed to 
the utmost. The average attendance for 

iflbr ’ sober had been 340, which was the high
est t attained. He referred to the chanees 
in t i college staff. Mr. Frazer, the Freimh 
and German master, had been appointed lec
ture- in modern language» at the University.

waa Mr. Charles Whetham, M. A 
istant classical master.

I
The Farkdale Cricket Club.

The annual meeting of the Farkdale Cricket 
Club was held last night. It was decided to put 
tbe ground hi good shape tor next year. The 
date of the arfnunl ball was fixed for Dec. 15. 
The following prizes Were presented : J. E> Hull, 
silver cup; for Best batting and second bowling

uVivŒ’F. irteM
with silver shield and Inscription, for second 

G. G. Mackenzie, bat tilth fo
ret Individual score to- one

the middle ofNovumber. .
• In the Mud at Washington.

Waagnteroit; Get 28.—The attendance was 
light at the races here toniay owing to wet 
weather. The stake event was The Potomac 
Stakis for 3-year-olds, which was wen by the 
Dwyers' colt Kingston, defeating Dunboyne, 
the only other starter. The track was muddy. 
Results fellows:

First Race—Puree <800 tor 3-year-olds and 
npwrrde : penalties and allowances. 1 mile— 
Favor, 118. won ; Burnt m, 115, 3d, and Young 
Duke, 114.3d. Time 1.45b , „

Second Race—HandionpSweepstakesforall 
ages at *20 each with <500 added, of which $100 
to 2d. » mile. Stuyveeant, 11* won: Boss, 111, 
2df and Sam Harper, jr„ 3d. Time 1.161. Pool*: 
Stnyvesant $50, Bese and Patroclestogether 
for $17, Sam Harper $12, Grimaldi <2, Calera 
$7. Harry RuseoU $6.

Third Race—Potomac Stakes tor S-year- 
old* at 150 each, with $10(0 added, of . whteh 
KBP to the to. 3d to save its stakes; winners of 
any stake of the value of $5100 to carry 12 lb* 
extoa; winner of the Anacietia (Kingston) 5 
lbs. extra; non-winners In 1887 of a race of the 
value of $1500 allowed 71b* U mile*
Dwyer Bros’ br.c. Kingston, by Speodturtri-Kopee-
W. 5eimtogi' b e.' I)uob^wo,'nA.‘....... ........». t

Pool) : Kingston $100, Dnniwyne 84*
Fourth Race—Handicap sweepstakes tor 

all ages at $26 each with $600 added, of which 
$150 to 2nd. H mile* Florence M., 96. won; 
Royal Arch, 106. 2d; Wilfred. 104,3d. Time L58Î. 
Pools : | Richmond $60, Rcyal Arch $30, W1I- 
fred^Ujaonsato^ $8, Le Logoo $7; Florence

Fiyth Race—Parse $500: for S-yeer-dds and 
pward, aelllnfc allowance* 11-16 miles. Ban
ne Bearer, lit won: Maggie Mitchell, 106. 2d. 
on Strike, 106, 3d7l’ime 1.5». Poofs: 
hoctaw $40, Ten Booker and Magfoe Mitchell 

$25 each. Joe Cotton $53, Ten Strike $22. Banner 
Bearer $21, Valiant $20, Voshurg and Pegaans 
$17 each. Enigma <10, field *16.

Saturday’s program has been postponed un
til Monday on account of the bad condition of 
the track.

in

c*
m.

the C
Iheballing average: ( 

soription, lot nigh
••

from Ihe Diamond.
Newark and Jersey City are under tbe delu

sion that the International League will have to 
buy them out. Jt the League, these towns 
declare, refuse to do so they will continue 
members. Such a big bluff won’t go, as it is 
well known that neither club proposes being to

Heiwhich 
to be, 
1 to see 

H lie: “Eng-ill!” 3» tnrthe League next year.
Baltimore Is reported to be after Shepherd.

BAM'

the best off the “champs* to the person of 
Decker. »

London Aould be admitted to the Interna
tional League. The proposed club has ample 
financial backing and with a fairly strong team 
would prove a most desirable acquisition. ' 

Traffley only wants $1700 or thereabout» for 
next season. Baseball “champs,- like other 
“ champs," oome high.

Manager Cnshman is keeping his weather eye 
open for players but will not sign them till next 
month.

There is some talk of erecting a toboggan 
slide this winter on the ball ground*, j...

*
were locked up at Headquarters.

On the advice of Or. W. H. B, Aikens 
Torrance was removed to the hospital. Dur
ing the figllt Downs was also stabbed slightly 
in the neck, by Torrance it is supposed. The 
police were scouring the city for McKenna 
last night, but up to a late hour he bad not 
been captured. His restaurant is a resort for 
young thieves and roughs.

G: oo wasfold!2robren*suS«Lded bv Mr. J. T. Foth.r- 

ingham of BrockyillA After referring to n
oouree of reading, from Shakespeare to be 
given by Profeeror Bell, the Principal spoke 
Ol th* freedom of the pupils from sickness, 
owing to tbs large amount of outdoor exercise 
and the good sanitary arrangement! of tbe col
lege. Tbe work during the year had been 
uniformly satisfactory. Of the boys who had 

ing the year nearly all bad done well 
entered tbe University of Toronto 
ofarts), 9 the Law Society 1 Trinity 
(faculty of arte), 2 Queen’» Umver- 
ngston, (faculty of arte), S Military 
Kingston; 1 McGill College, Mon- 

culty of applied science), l.achool of 
J Science. The chief distinctions won 

by pupils on leaving the college were: Four 
first-class honors in classics, 8 English, 2 his
tory and geography, 5 French, 7 German; 11 
/eeoond-class honors, 8 in mathematics 

- English, 2 in history and geography and 
French, all In Toronto University. Also the 

/ 1st and 3rd general proficiency scholarship* 
™ Toronto University.

The Principal then distributed the year and 
lamination prizes for six classes of book

keeping. Mr, J&bn Macdonald in presenting 
the prizes to the next form said the best train
ing they could possibly get waa to lie bad at 
Upper Canada College. This fitted them for 
the work of life, especially tor business. He 
trusted they would all do credit to that insti
tution. Principal Castle (McMaster College) 
Who distributed the next prizes gave some 
timely advice to- the recipient* Principal 
Cnven (Knox College) in making some presen
tations exhorted the pupils to perseverance in 
then1 studies. Rev. A H. Baldwin was 
equally, felicitous in discharging the duty 
assigned him. Rev. D. J. MacdonneU, in the 
absence of the Mayor, distributed the How
land” prize. The “J. Rose Robertson 
prizes were awarded to the successful pupils 
by Mr. G. Mercer Adam;
bishop Sweatman, in awarding the mathe

matical prize to BL St G. Miller, adverted to 
the fact that the same importance was not at
tached to olaasical studies as some years ago. 
He, however, urged the careful etudy of both 
ctusios end mathemafic* and spoke of the ad
vantage, resulting therefrom. Speaking of the 
genevaLworkof the college, he said the figures 
given by the Principal were eminently satis
factory, They showed that the supenortad- 
vantapes of the college were appreciated 
throughout the pro vino* ^Applauro.] In 
■onnlusion be deplored the action of the Gov- 

*Srnment in depriving the eitisens of Toronto 
of the advantage, of having each an admirable 
dn-eobool aa that oulleee had been. • 
■Principal Sheraton (Wychffe College) hav
ing handed to B. B. Leacock the classical 
prize and given him some good advice, 
President Wilson of Toronto University 
nave the acme pupil the modern language 
prize. He then delivered an interesting ad
dress, in which he said it waa thirty-five years 
sines he first witnessed the work of that col
lege. At that time there was no other insti
tution in the province capable of adequately 
training- young men for the University. He 
referred to its progress since that time, and 
retd that now tipper Canada College 
doing not lee* but more for education. The 
crisis in ita history was past. He should 
regret ifanything were done to reduce its en
dowment For some years it had been 
threatened with abolition, but they all re
joiced that those days were over, and looked 
forward with cheerfulness to the erection of 
the new build logs in the vicinity of Toronto, 
when he believed it would enter on an in
creased sphere ol usefulness. It had a good 
record and they anticipated a continuance of 
i* -He trusted the alliance between the Uni- 
vereity of Toronto and Upper Canada Col
lage would continue, and that the latter would 
train young men of high ability to still further 
distinguish themselves in their university 
career. There was no jealousy between the 
two Institution* [Applause.]

By request of Bishop Sweatman the boys 
were granted a holiday on Nut. 18, to com 
roemorate the prize-giving. It may be ex
plained that the prizee were the result of the 
midsummer examination, but tlicit distribu
tion was delayed until the result of the mat
riculation examinations at the University 
was known.

The prize list is aa follows:
I. —The Governor-General’s stiver medal— 

K, B. Leacock.
II. —The Classical prize—8. B. Leacock.
HL—The Mathematical prize—H. St. G. Mil-

Matin.' were good 
vould have 
ot burning, 
be red white 
to him by 

», had over- 
Fresideat of

and the Dean.
Provoat Body laid that never sinoe he bad 

been connected with the college had he seen 
such continuous steady application and bril
liancy of work as by the present student* 
[Applause], He” thought the federated am* 
versity was a long way distant, and said what 
they had to do waa to go their owe way with 
zeal and energy, maintaining the principles 
they believed to be true, -

Prof. Jones (Dean) in his reply said he had 
entered on the twenty-fifth year of his services 
in that college, and-he referred to the “enonr- 
ous strides.” which the institution bad made * 
the hut quarter of » century. They had d.j 
veloped on all side* They had established a 
medical faculty and a prosperous medical 
school He rflto referred to the mission, and 
to the faculty of musie, in tibiob there, was 6 
large alompl • He hoped the future of Trinity 
College, and especially the faculty of arts, 
would be prosperous.

Dr. Sheard replied for the medical faculty. 
During the put year the graduates frem that 
college far exceeded thou of any other college 
to Canada Next year there would be a 

her of medical student» than

maul w

A Beal Want Supplied «I Toronto.
This city contains 150 public houses and 

hotels, several of the latter being on a large 
scale. There is an absence, however, of a 
really first-class “family” hotel This want is 
now being supplied in the most satisfactory 
manner. The “Grand Pacific Hotel” has been 
opened at the corner k>f King and John streets. 
It is meet capacious, a block of substantial 
houiies having ' been thrown into one. An 
idea of the capacity of tbe new hotel may be 
gleaned fro nr tbe fact that it contains 100 
rooms, all newly furnished throughout iu the 
most elaborate style. It is admirably adapted 
for its purjxwe and is sure to become a favor
ite with families, tourists and commercial 
pnpi
painted and papered, aud will be as complete 
as any hotel in Canada, whilst the terms will 
be as reasonable as any. It will be thoroughly 
supplied with hot and cold water, brilliantly 
lighted, and heated by a large furnace. It al
ready possesses an aspect of home-life com
fort, and wg be thoroughly renovated in a 
few days. There will be a separate entrance 
for ladies, aud the table will be unsurpassed 
in tlie city. The “Grand Pacific Hotel” is a 
welcome addition, for its need has been 
specially demonstrated during the past spring 
and summer. Its situation is central aud it 
opens with an encouraging and deserved pros
pect of success.

A correspondent asks The World to recom
end Pet Lyons, a promising local player, to 

the Toronto management. Manager Cfishmaa 
will probably consider the suggestion.

The International League believes in pro
tecting its funds. Its secretary has to tarnish 
bonds to the extent of $12.000.

The only objection to the double umpire sys
tem is one of expense.

Now that Slattery Is gone the opinion is en
tertained in certain quarters that he won’t fill 
the bill for New York and that he will be re
leased before July. The World, don’t take any 
etock in this prediction. L "

“He never touched him,” Is the way Faatz’s 
failure to sign Crâne for Cleveland is spok
en off.

It is a settled fact that Wright will not play 
for the Hams. He waited a little too long ana 
got left.

Buffalo already boasts of its chances tor win
ning the pennant in 1888.

Harry Nolan took to a ball game to San Fran
cisco tbe other day.

Louisville has signed Baeterday, who played 
short stop for Buffalo during the past season. 
He la a good man. -v %

Buffalo Courier: Mr. Cox of Toronto will 
probably be the President of the International 
League next year. >• •• 1 > */1V *

in and the; One man and two women 
Brown Family sang “Djdti't My Lord De 
liver Daniel Y* At 9.lQ.tw«'n«ye people catm 
in and Profc Brown, whoj wore a block fez 
with a long tassle, explained that because he 
had once been hurt in an accident he always 
bad a pain in hie, side. He requexted that 
there should be no “aneprds. . ;r 

Oaptgiu George Washington Carter, who 
had shaken black suit | aud plug hat, was 
then introduced. Her wore nls full uniform

F
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m Evilearn the gi 
for ins true 
fantastic t<Racing In Englanfi.

London, Oct. 28.—The Newmarket Houghton 
meeting ended to-day, with The Houghton 
Stake, for 2-year-olds as the principal attrac
tion. The race wee won by Lord Calthorpe’s 
filly Zama from Fiasco second and Zensibar 
third. The race was run under the following 
conditions :

X
and was received with applause. He told the 
htitceyof l|i« visit to Eiitfland from one end 
to the oth r—that is from one end of the hist 
tory to the other—eat of England. After a 
brother officer in tije, ijudience had raised 
three oheers the captainJ made hie address. 
From what The World]» young man could 
hear it was to this effect:

I was told in England that I coaid speak 
plainly, and why can’t I now) I wont us a 
gentleman and of ooursoB employed a secretary. 
Some people hore said I Hat I had no business 
to go. But I did, and it ofeetme$60.1 was allttle 
late and X spent the jubHee days on sideboard. 
I was bound ed go. 1 ni/6* qiairn in tlio Mayor’s 
office one dey and be 
$10 and that he would 
met I dm the next, day 
didn't do It, When in 
sure of placing my hand 
Wellington. \

The back |»rt of the' 
ward, and the addresse 
people here 4ay that I iffi 
[Ones of “Pshaw!”] 1

ey hie papers and hie overcoat Were 
l from him, that he was kissed by a lady 

hé 'arnved' and wheit he' left, 
that a member of Psrliainont had shown him 
through the House Of Furl 
the great mill tare reviews, 
soldier at heart.

There was some m 
little more talk the 
vote of thanks amt 1 
but not before tide 
hope that bis friepdi 
another benefit. )

A moisi

V’ fWife : XFliere/hali 
Husband: Lithe

co

G2 in
Taking the line of criminal*

Prom The Pall Matt Gasette.
One of the meet important practical means 

for the repression of crime consiste in the 
identification of habitual offenders in spite of 
their numerous and crafty disguise* Of late 
years qraoh progress has been made, especially 
in France, in this , direction. At the Prison 
Oongres* held at Bforns fa-1866, much inter
est was excited by the detailed description 
given by M. Bertillon of what is termed the 
anthropometric system of taking measurements 
and observations ot offenders when once in cus
tody. This takes cognizance chiefly of the 
following measurements: The length and 
width of the head, the length of the left foot, 
the left forearm, and of the little and middle 
fingers of the left hand ; the length of tbe 
right ear, and also that of the trunk of the 
body, taken when seated ; the fall etreteh ot 
the arm* ahd the total height' of the body. 
On the continent, M. Bertillon’e system is 
now adopted by the police and prison authori
ties of France, Germany, Spain, Italy and 
Denmark, and it will probably become the 
chief and recognised means for criminal identi
fication throughout the world.

Old Caws.
The (English) Farmer says: “Old cows that 

have been milked to the very last are not 
worth much to the butcher. If a cow of about 
13 years of age could be had for nothing she 
could hardly bring in any profit by fattening, 
form proportion as her life becomes exhausted 
so will digestion gradually fail"

Ike Pape's Idea el Woman’s Ores*
From The Tablet.

“White, blue and black are the three rotors 
becoming to young people,” esid tbe Pope, 
when giving some instruction to a secretary 
regarding the trousseau of hi* niece. Countess 
Marie Ricci. “Gray an* brown," added the 
holy father, “only suit old women, and me far 
all other colors I do not like them.”

Te. Eager.
Edward (fishingly): “1 think of going to tbe 

Cannibal Islands aa a missionary, Oioely, but 
you have only to say one little word to bid me 
stay, darling.” Cicely (after a moment’s 
thought): “And did the horrid things eat the 
lost missionary, Edward !" Edward (eagerly): 
“Ye* Cicely, yee; they left nothing but tbe 
bone*” Cicely: “Oh, how exciting! Ye* I 
think that it is your duty to go, Edward.”

What Pa Setleed.
“Pa," said Lucy, “Charley has a horse that 

he «ayeis good for a 2.30 gait.” "Ye*” was 
the reply, “and, speaking of gaits, I noticed 
last night that you and Cbailey were both 
good for a 11.30 gat* And Lupy changed 
the subject. _____________ ■

It is being handsomely decorated,I Tas Houshtoy Stakes of* eovx see*. 5 ft to the 
M, with *X> added If 80 ratwertbers, lew If a ties num
ber, for Zyear-olda; colts lit lb*, fillies Iltlte.,wln.

last races mentioned; maidens aUowedilb.; entrance
iSTc«’»”:££* hy Hermit—flonsls _

Mr.^AJm<tioh.c.'iïaK*bÿ 'Bsva-'rërëtioiriprin'-
Hr.CiSunbH& b.f. Zaniibar,' by ' Btërùnx-Ltoy Fire- 

mount................................................ ................... ■
Tbe race for The Select Hendionp Plate was 

morton’e ooit Antimite Sd.

Jlarger
before.I

The chairman, fo^ropasing “The^Gradii-
tSermamber^fi gradrot» prwnt at their 

agmial dinner to Miow their attach ment to

the various protections and business of Hf* 
Throughout the Dominien Trinity College 

worthily represented in the oburce, law, 
medicine end other profession* At regarded

SSffSSSJ» 5R.'X-7<M
Mr. W. to Atkinson andMr. Beverley Jonet \- 

responded.
Mr. S.<L

mflti;X
lie would give me 
$500 for the trip. I 
’The Hub,” but he 

bod th* pi oa
ths et et tie called

*
A Fashionable Tailor. '

Most gentlemen now are looking after 
something neat, comfortable and fashionable 
in the way of suiting goods and overeoala. 
Mr. A. McDonald, the well known Yonge* 
•erect tailor, has just received his full assort
ment of goodt, comprising all the latest styles 
suitable lor the season. Hie prices are always 
right and a perfect fit guaranteed every time.

nrland I
Football Kicks.

The following will represent W. R. Brock St 
Co. in a match (Association) ag&infct the com
bined warehouses of Caldecott. Burton St Coi 
and G. Goulding 
St. Mary-street grounds at 2.30: Goal. W. H. 
Leacock; backs, Teddy Nloklnson, R. D. Fair- 
bairn; hulf backs. H. Ellison, F. W. Wallace; 
right forwards. J* H. Davis, W. C. Hbdhlhi 
centre forwards. J. g. Anderson, J. J. Fox; left 
forwards, L. 8.'Watson, L. H. Lucas.

a general practice of the To
ronto Football Club this Afternooq at 8 o'clock 
on t he grounds in Bloorstreet west.

Trinity and Upper Canada Colleges played 
their annual Rugby football match yesterday 
afternoon on the latter team’s grounds. The 
play was somewhat slow, though at times both 
teams played with a dash. Trinity managed 
to obtain a goal from the field, netting them 
six pointe; Upper Canada secured a touch down 
for lour, thus being beaten by two pointe.

audience moved for- 
\ continued: “Some 
rfer went to England. 
* told that on his

‘ M<
Vn St Sons this afternoon on the . TnLast Saturday’» Race Meeting. Wed»Healing many members (myself included) of 

the T. H. C. still denouncing the management 
of last Saturday’s race meeting, I wish some 
party in authority would satisfy us on two or 
three poizita:

L There was supposed to be a half hour .he 
tween racés The first was started at 2.20 
which was twenty minutes late. Was it fair 
to attempt to start the next race at 3, thus 
giving thorn about five minutes to prepare, or 
should they have been allowed a half hour, 
as was stated on the program!

2. Is it proper for any person to be à judge to 
race in which his own horse is running!

proper for a M. F, BL to have the 
of the club ride the master’s horse 

in a race against members of the club, espe
cially after refusing on several formêr occa
sions to allow the huntsman to ride a horse for 
a member t>f thexclub, even to a match race. 

TopotUo. Oct. 28. A. M. Croft.

NUTS ARE FALLING.
Bickens* Names.

From Note$ and Queriet.
During my boyish days, when Dickens al

ways staid at Broadshire, near Ramsgate, it 
was generally remarked among his friends 
and acquaintances that he had taken all the 
names of the characters in “Pickwick” from 
persons residing in Ramsgate. There was 
Weller, the straw hat manufacturer and hosier 
to High-street, near the market; Mr. Tap- 
man and Mr. Snodgrass lived higher 
up; Mrs. Bardell also lived near; and 
more names than I can now remember 
were inhabitants of either Ramsgate or 
Broads taire. Dickens hardly ever laid his
friends under contribution either for ridicule 
or notoriety. When he found earnest 
doing good work unobserved he mig 
aside the veil of obscurity to depict th 
lining” to the black clouds of life, such as in 
the care of the Brothers Oheerybk; but daily 
life and peregrinations at midnight furnished 
him with such a world of incident that his 
task was zrore that of a cheerful historian 
than that of au imaginative novelist.

journ
stolen
when

* I j
Prof ons,

Miss A 
Miss!
fctu.
Mr. J 
lutte J 

âile I 
Mlielol 
Oct 2-3

Where the Clear Got Its Ijuu.
The origin of the word cigar is sf some In

terest and is not to be found in the ordinary 
dictionaries The word, of course, is Spanish, 

LiGre in his French dictionary says that 
it is derived from cigarra, the Spanish name 
for grasshopper. When the Spaniards first 
introduced tobacco into Spain from the Island 
of Cuba, in the sixteenth century, they culti
vated .the plant in their garden* which in 
Spanish are called oigarraie* Each grew 
his tobaroo in hie eizarral and rolled 
it up for smoking, as he had learned 
from the Indians in the West Indie* 
When one offered a smoke to , 
could says'-"' “Be de mi cigerral"—it is from 
my garden. Soon the expreuion came to be: 
“Este oigarro es de mi cigerral”—this cigar ie 
from my garden. And from this the word 
spread over the world. The nàme cigerral 
for garden comes from cigarra, a grasshopper, 
that insect being very common in Spain, and 
cigarra! meaning the place where the cigarra 
sings. In this way the word cigar comes from 
cigarra, the name of the insect, not because 
it resembles the body of the grasshopper, 
but because it was grown in the place It 
frequent*

There will be lament, that he saw 
and that he was “a

•e singing, and after a 
spring was acrordedf a 
e audience meandered, 
anting had expressed a 
would shortly arrange

Get in Tour Winter 
Stores,

As from the far-off pare» hill 
The ripe nut drone upon the leave*

The hare tripe lightly o’er the tart 
A lonely blackbird caws and oaU«

The woodman’s axe with àefifly stroke 
All day wakes echoes in the |«Ttj *« ou* sste*

Ho 1 tor the nighttime's rhyme and «**
The merry tide. the«t*s/cam 

When days are short and even lags long.
And laboring moments are filled up.

Who would not fly the empty soeas.___,
Where never speaks the earnest bean,

Our home—blessed roof above tts bept, . 
Where happy circles dose to mirth;

and
4:

>ei
8. Is it 

huntsman ’Hi
■4 Theorist.

lAJHle. <
i you been all day ? 
beer saloon around

IN•pete of Sport.
The Honnda will meet this afternoon at the 

Humber at 3 o’clock.
Tbe Executive Committee of the On------

Branch of the Royal Caledonian Society will 
meet this afternoon to make some changes to 
the schedule for the district medal matches

Bl

l the
ht draw 
e “silver

friend hecorner. j
Wile : What we* you doing there, I should 

like to know f 
Husband : Til 
Wife: Oh!

MAD.The Career Of the Barer Iriez.
The Rochester Union-Advertiser of Wednes

day contained the following despatch :
8T. Loci* Oct. 25.-D. A. Houlg’s rsCVhorse Lelex, 

which won the mile and a furlong sac. at the Pimlico 
new on Friday, batitog Votante, Swift and Bell 
ronger, has ears weUngfced to public applause. Hit
SK “ATüfflœ'ffi Mr-

" " la et. V

I
MR.Ing with other Socialist*

11, have you decided how to 
escape from this blighting poverty f

Husband ; YM*e are going to make farm
ers pay a fine fir ivery hour they work,.

\Gratifying Els Spile.
Jim Webster t “I ssy Sam Johnsing, don’t 

yer see bow dat y aller barber am a-flirtin’ wid 
yerwife?” Sam: “I see him.” “Ain’tyer 
a victim ob de green-eyed monster?” “What’s 
dat ?” “Ain’t yer J earns ?” “No, I jess wants 
dat yeller moke ter get better acquainted wid 
my wif# ; has a spite at him. ”

Time Wasted 1* Barber Shops.
From he Ns 10 Tort Sun.

One of the rushers of this town, who is a, 
forced patron of the barbers, has computed 
the time spent every year in a barber’s chair. 
He is shaved three times a week, and says tbe 
average time spent in the shop is 20 minutes. 
“That figures up just one hour each week,” 
he resumed, “making 52 hours in a year, or 
2 1-6 days, spent by me every year in being 
shaved. Say my ‘shaving life* is 30 years. I 
lore over two months in a bather's chair. Too

MR.

* Lynch, undertaker», 
Intelligent animal sad se

nate turned out by • theatre 
grand orchestra, he «%< taken from the sombre pert 

of hauling a hearse to pisy quadruped roles In several 
theatrical companies. As the four-legged hero in Joe 
Murphy*» “Kerry Oow” and the proud bearer of She 
soldier In tbe “Black Hussar” he fia» been 
ceesfuL In roaring comedy be appeared in 
Suisse.**

The above 
statement of__
Lelape and War Reel ■■■
Thomas at the Dixiana Farm, near Lexington.

foaled in 1878. As a 2 and 3-year-old 
of Mr. B. P. Thomas, 

of Lexing-
WKM m , *■ uuwn. Mr.

Murphy then mfide him a present to Mias 
Forbee, daughter of the late John Forbes of 
Woo 1stook. Ho was driven by Miss Forbes 
during the winter of 1885 and 1886, and in the 
spring was sent to Toronto, where he was 
hunted with the Toronto Hounds and several 
times ridden by a Indy during that season. At 
the death of Mr, Forbes he was purchased by 
Mr. O. B. Sheppard, who sold him this spring 
to Mr. J. E. Segram of Waterloo, under whose 
color» he appeared at the Ontario Jockey Club 
May meeting, and was bought out of a selling 
race at Saratoga by D. A Honig, his present 
owner. During the spring of 18®. while here, 
in the care <3 MV. 0. B. Sheppard, be ap- 
peered In Joe Murphy’s ’’Kerry GoW" at the 
Grand Opera House, It being hie only appear
ance before the footlights Lelex has this yeai» 
bealen the best race' horses In the United 
SUtea and is now valued at $10,006.

i
It after Censing:
he Botte* Courier.

tor of 
Carl 1well* 

the •Catered People’» Association* *>.
Maryland Cur. New York Times.

Negroes are exceedingly partial to societies 
and are never so happy as when making a 
speech or when marching in a parade. The 
names of the offices in these associations are 
noted for their bigness. They have supreme 
royal kings and other verbose titles that even 
when abbreviated into initials sadly fatigue 
the alphabet. Not long ago the subjects to 

of these societies rebelled against the 
king and deposed him. One of the proudest 
moments in a colored man’s life is when he 
can arise in the progress of a discussion and 
sa y “Mister Churman 1”

The negroes are generally very gregarious. 
They like to come together in open meeting. 
They are good churchgoers, especially when 
there are “protracted” meetings—that is, rovi- 
iyds, on hand. Of course, they are devoted to 
camp meetings. This year they have been es
pecially so. There have been camps in all 
parte of the state, of all sizes and extent. The 
one near Baltimore is really a very large affair, 
with excellent tents and a big attendance. At 
some of the smaller ones in the lower part of 
the peninsula the tents are either squatty 
structures or covered wagons with their wheels 
sunk into the ground. A special exhorter of 
large local reputation down that way goes by 
the name of “ The Swamp AngeL” If you 
have never attended one of these backwoods 
camps you have missed a treat. *

Supere
A f mon frère 
A ma soeur 
A of us oui 
B e been over the Ma, 
J Car an Faroe 
Q-^tour.

equally »uo- 
“ Voyage en o! Query.

—Who manufactures the beat cigar on this continent 
and what are the names of the brands?

despatch Is a radically wrong 
Ltiex'e history. The eon of 

was bred by Major
te1 i:;

R«dhife^Æ.k,

How many a happy home hoe made, 7
And asked to pay But by the week, ;
What ronld be fairer than this » Who wi 

not spare a portion of thetr earning" gladl? 
such a purpose 1 And how many hand: 
wive» and children saved, comforted, me, 
for to little that It to never missed. Tlie frugal 
mat and the good provider will go to

Walker's, Weekly Payment.
fSWORM,

Wi and l«»_qneen-»t. west.
P.S.—Walker's new department of Bet- 

Made Clothing has already proved to bsjuw 
what the peonle wanted. It is crowded dally 
with those desiring to make themsel ves oom- 
fortablc for the winter with a splendid Oveti 
coat, Boslneo. Salt. Ladies’ Jacket orUla"|

oven stove* heating stostovas

?,nmeTe2^mMr- ^1-^

•Ite W. E. Dobson. Toronto. General Middleton, Albion 
^ngi^Waaderers’ Blsycle Club, Our Brave BoysandAshary Park.

seaside benches, 
pa-vil-l-on; 
coons and wenchee

$
Empty are 

Vacante
Shout! ”Ws glad white trash am gonel* 

AU the grrfet hotel verandahs 
Seem mrfr.i better than before.

And the ekofctore now meanders 
Unmolested on the shore,

j Time’s ‘ Éevena*
When I was ten and 

Oh, mei how fair I thought her;
She treated with disdainful mien 

The homage that I brought her.
And. it a patronizing way 

Woulifof toy shy advances say:
"It's really quite absurd, yon zee;

He's very much too young for me.
/ Tin twenty now; she'* twenty-five—

Wei), well, hqw old she’s growing;
I fancy that my suit might thrive 

If brassed again; but, owing 
Tojgfeat discrepancy In ago.

Her marked attention don’t engage 
My young affections, for. you see,

She’s really quite too old for me.

Anticipation.
Our lives are mostly passed to dim to-morrows 
Whose only light shines on them from todays 
Reflected by onraelva* and much or little 
According aeottr brightness throws the ray*

H we remain to-day within the shadow 
Die morrow looms up darkly in our sight,
Rut if the sunlight shine out full upon ua.
The coming day conceals all but tbe bright 

—O. M. Hammond.

Ky„ being foaled to 1871 
he ran under the colors 
who sold him to Mr. James Murphy i 
ton, in whose hands he broke do 
Murphy then mild

Mara A Co., Grocers, «80 Queen-street Wee*
Have one of tbe largest and choloest stocks 

of fine groceries,(teas, coffees, wines, etc., of any 
house to Ontario. They also receive dally the 
beet creamery and dairy batter obtainable. 
They send regularly to residences for orders 
when required, and deliver the earns day. 246

one

much, altogether too much tim*” she fifteen—
A Fortunate Engagement.

From Harper'0 Baear. Our Fall Importations“That George Sampson, I suppose, is one of 
the luekleet dogs alive,” remarked young 
Featherly, enviously.

“In what way F’
“In being engaged to Mise Smith.”
“How is be lucky in that ? She is not pretty, 

and is certainly not rich.”
“No; but she clerks in a confectionery shop. 

I heard George-«ay that even the smell of ice
cream almost makes her sick.”

The West Beet Thing,
Visitor; “1 see you preferred being an old 

man's darling to a young man's slave.” Young 
widow; “Yea; my husband was very kind to 
the day of hie death." “He left you, I un
derstand, over <6,000,000.” “Ye*” “What 
do you intend to do with yourself now, dearr 
“Well, I’m thinking ot becoming a young 
man’s slave.”

j.

'ÂRE NOW ARRIVING, AND ARE ese
IN GREATER VARIETY deals)

AbeGossip ef the Turf.
Willie Delong, the light-weight jockey ex

pelled by the Brooklyn Jockey Club, has been 
reinetated.

The lawyer ajed Ihe Cashier.
From The Atlanta OmttUuUon.

A bank cashier, who had stolen <60,000 
from the bank and skipped out to Cincinnati, 
went to a lawyer and said:

"How can I fix matters to as to be safe from 
the law f”

“I will arrange to haVeOfle Bank settle for 
Bait the amount,” was the prompt reply. * 
“When thit had been done the' thief ex

pressed hie great pleasure and satisfaction and
in^And new what will I pay you for your

"Tbe other half, air,” was the reply.
Moral; It is a wonder the lawyer left to 

much far the bank.

: THAN EVER.The World’s New 
Mellnda-slreet,

Is new at IS
1er

IV".—The Modern Language prize—S. B. Lea-
i *VX-The J. Roes Robertson prizes—Form VT.

—S. B. Leacock; Form V.—H. G. Crocker; 
IV, B.-0. F. Macdonnoll; IV. A-C. J. Barr; 
U.id.- W. H. Bruce; III.-C. A. Moss; LM.-

------Oliver; II. R—N. M. Lash: IL À-T. H.
Hiilinr; L B.-K.P. Almon; L A.—N.S.Ridonu 

VII.—Tim Howland prize -H. R. Klngsmlll.
, VIII.—Volltige Exhibitions (founded 18111— 
Form V.-Tlie Ulaesical-H. G. Crocker; rever
sion. A J. SbieL The Mathematical—H. G. 
Crovkor; reversion, A. J. Shiel, F. A Kerne.

' Modern Umguagee—H. G. Crocker: reversion, 
A. .1. Shiel. V. A Kern* General Proficiency
"’Form UV—The Classical—G. F. Macdonnell; 
«.version, H. C. Small. The Mathematical— 
G. K. Mncdonnell;reversion. G. R. Unary. Mod
ern loingunges—G. F. Mnndonncll; reversion, 
:«,U. Geury. J. H. Swan. General Proficiency 
—G. F. Macdonnell.

These exhibitions nro open to the whole 
Province, aud tho exrtiuiimtiof*» are oonduotea 
eutirely bygenMoiucu unconuected with the<x>l- 
lege. This yuar the exa mi mit ions in classics 
%cro co; tlucicd by W. 8. Milner, M.A., exam- 
tocr in rhiiaice. Toronto University, and cluaei- 
•iil imiaier Lindsay Uoilogiat© Institute: to 
English and literature, by J. W. Oonnqr. B.A., 
■end master Berlin High School, and G. Mercer 
Adam, author of “Public School History of 

ngland and Canada,” eta; in History ana 
and Geognmtiy, by H. B tipotton.M. A.. Prinoi- 
6»l Biirrlô Collegiate Institute: to Fjreivch and 
•ennau, by J. H. Cameron. B.A., FeUow In 

. Modern Lnngun«eF, University, College, 
► Toronto; and in Mathematics, by W. H. Bal- 

fera, M.A., Inspector Public Schools, Hamilton, 
■Bd Provincial Examiner for teacher» oertifl-

^ IX—Drawing Prise»—Water color drawing. 
4» Gamut penoU drawing, J. Ju Brown, J. G.

/block gelding Gonfalon died at 
id Bay on Wednesday. He was bred

,___Lorillard at Ran cocas ahd was foaled
in 18§0. being by imp. Ulenlyon and out of imp. 
Gondola. He was owned by the Montgomery 
Stables at the time of his death.

The

Call and Inspect Our StockTe Elen* "Cel. Fred, ■enleen.
Reply to Mr. Broshte Wlman'e ar

eolar Advocating Oommeroial Union 
with the United States.

Wen spoken, Denison 1 a heart Beets there, 
Loyal to more than wlfleh minds can grasp. 
’Not gold our nation’s wealth, or lavish ease; 
Not sordid aim her rod of destiny.
Not Canada hath ends beyond a life.
Fed by loose license, luxury and pelt,
She hath Inherited through noble tirez 
Of ancient blood, end lineage straight tad

Great riche* A renown unequalled yet;
A liberty hard woe on many a field!
A oountry, wide sad large, and fair and toll; * 
A loyalty as self denying as a now;
Aa honor high as heaven and pore as light;
A heroism that Used* but blenches not;
An industry of muscle true as steel;
A self-restraint that binds the world to bonds;
An honeyty contented with Its owqj
Shall shfjMll these for gold I What oaa gold

Shed■*To Old Hank Honk.
The Chicago New».

Over in Nevada money is being subscribed 
for a monument to the famous Hank Monk, in 
who*» coach Horace Greeley was told to keep 
hie seat. Hank1» body lies in a lonely defile 
in the Colorado mountains near the Clear 
Creek road. The monument will bear these 
words:

Aby On His

inst
•rock
ChunH, RECLAME & C0„Tho Dunedin (N.Z.) Daily Times gives the 

following particulars Of the fastest records 
made to that colony during the last racing 
season: 4 furlongs, Sextant, 47}: 6 furlongs, 
Forester, L01; 6 furlong* Maxim and Jack, 1.15: 
7 furlongs. Titbit, L30»; 1 mile. Titbit, 1.43; 1} 
miles, Reputation, 1.581: 1} miles. Titbit, 2.081; 
n mil os. Marion, 2.86: 1} mile* Patrician and 
Derwenter, 3.064:8 miles. Spade Guinea, 8.32; 24 
mile* Nelson, 4.034- 

A Washington despatch dated Oct. to, speak
ing of McLaughlin and Garrison, says: When 
the day began "the Snapper” had five winning 
mounts the beet of McLaughlin. “Jimmy” to 
turn won the first race with Fordham, the sec
ond with Richmond and the third with King
ston. With toe latter the race waa a match be
tween the two. and McLaughlin’s Consummate 
coolness at tbe finish to contrast with Garri
son’s almost eccentric actions on Stuyveeant 
was never more plalnlv shown to the credit of 
McLaughHh. whose style was certafoly the 
perfection of race-riding. For the fourth race 
the two were again pitted égalait each other 
—Garrison on his own horse, BollAn. and Mo- 
Innghlin on Hanover. The majority insisted 
that Hanover would wimand they backed their 
judgment accordingly. But at the distance 
Eollunhad decidedly the best of 1L and he won 
very easily, while McLaughlin had to ride Han
over with all the strength that he oonldbrlag 
to bear to prevent Mamie Hunt ‘.from getting 

tin, the styles ef the two riders

•@52

PIANOS ✓
Tranks, Bags, Valises etc., 

105 KING-ST. WEST
Anlantn.

Edward Welle tn Chicago ri tern *
White oloude are floating in the avare skies— 

The ermine edges of fair autumn’s gown 
. Wind-stirred when sUrines lies toe thistle

ns to her sunny guise 
ess beams with half-closed

i

Superior to All Others.
STEINWAY.

CHICKERINC,
HAINES.

^ Large assortmei* of

Miitile Second-Hand Pianos

!I
The WhltOTl, mggu.-t-Blurted, and 

Best-Known
of tlie West,

All and Thongnt 
Non*

He Lived la a Strange Ere and 

And the Wheels

down.
Girded and glorioi 
The golden godd

Hertoadon-lidded glances earthward bent 
Fill drowsy Nature with a sweet content, 

Ana afternoon In rich half «lumber lie*

I MARRIAGES. .
WEBBER—BOSSELLE—On Oct. 26, at Holy 

Trinity, by the Rev. J. Pearson, R. C. Webber 
to Annie, youngest daughter of Abram 
Roeaelle, Eaq- of Hamilton._______________ __

! [flood Ko.Uk for the Trie*
From The Omaha Herald.

Tenant: Say, there’s ka million rate in that 
house of your*

Landlord: Well T 
Tenant: What are you going to do about i# 
Landlord: Do about ltT Nothing. You 

don’t expect me to stock the plaoe with white 
mien tor <18 per month, do you !

Who in to
of

i Cktldea
uosch are now 

Streets.
TWO NEW NOVELS:« the d^”tAhho7r,îy7tiee^

MMtd^Mâcrvleld
droani, while doudy shadows

owl

AT THE MERCY Of TIBE2ID8,The World’s Hew Office Is new at U 
M.lluda-itrecL___________________

The Eensen Ihe Deaeen left Use Fern*
From Yeeterday'e Globe.

“Bill thinks he’s got brains because he’» rest
less,” said an did Canadian farmer of his son».

TtfltO
By the author of InfeUcfeand St. Elmo.

Ur. Barnes of New forts!Better thee that she hath I—» nation’s Ilf* 
A nation's liberty, a nation’s seltmpwit"

spell of antnmn lethargy.The'
lashing «sr the CelsneL

From The Ne» Tort Sim.
Guest (to hotel bartender): Bis OoL Hood 

of Kentucky been in this morning!

jStfgZtiSbeAUoauJ.
No, not y.L He’s only had tie

1 I
nr eve-

*
•te.rn.hl» Arrival*

TO-DAY ATBreve word* my Deleon, brave word» and 
true I

Takc thou this telbttU from a patriot heeit-
As thee cor legislators evei be:
Men whose wkete oka Is Tot the nation's weal 

— YfiffirnmnW.

■2
from Liverpool, 
r from Bremen,

At New York:

Wjfrpzi.”I’in going to let him |o to town Brilv* Qooc|» 

here on the farm.”
Liberal Ti Iuspcctl.n fiollettedJ

80 YOMCE, WEAR KING-ST. 
N P. McKENNA

iA. Si 8. NORDHBIMhi
U Blng-fltree» lest. sThat ^Zfm^fl^^ltic* The [Kliïï 
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O-ST.,
DIVIDEND NO. to.

Of Beal' Estate on Bloor-st, To

ronto. WU1 be Held

At the Auction Rooms of JOHN M. McFAR- 
LANE & CO., No. 8 Adelaide-street oast, To
ronto, on SATURDAY, the 19th day of Novem
ber, 1887, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, when 
tho following choice corner parcels will bo 
oifered for sale, namely: ^

Parcel No. L—Situate at tho northeast 
corner of Blooratreet and the Cumberland- 
road, having a frontage on Bloor-street of 147 
feet and a depth of 119 feet, being parts of Lots 
Nos. 7,8 and 9, as laid out on plan registered in 
the Registry Office for Use County of York as 
N o. 506.

This parcel will be sold subject to n mortgage 
dated 11th July, 1887, made to the Building and 
Loan Association to secure the payment of 
$2500. as foUows: $900 to be payable in nine 
equal consecutive instalments of $100 each on 
the 11th days of January and July In each of thb 
years 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891 and the 11th day of 
January, 1892, and the balance of $1600 on flth 
July, 1892, with interest at 7 percent, on unpaid 
principal money, payable half yearly, on 11th 
days of January and July in each year.

On this parcel there are four two-story 
kitchens, rough cast, unfinished, each kitchen 
containing four rooms.

Parcel No. 2.—Situate at the southwest 
corner of Bloor-streot and the Rusholme-road, 
having a frontage on Bloor-street of 98 feet and 
a depth of 118 feet, being the north parts of 
Lots Noe. 62 and 53, as laid out on a plan regis
tered in the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto as No. 40o.

This parcel will be sold subject to a mortgage 
dated 11th May, 1887, made to John Denison, to 
secure the payment of $1500 at the expiration 
of five years, interest at six and one-half per 
cent., payable half yearly on the 11th days of 
November and May in each year.

On this parcel there are three two-story 
kitchens, rough-cast, unfinished; each kitchen 
has four rooms.

Parcel No. 3.—Situate at the southwest cor
ner of Bloor and Havelock streets, having a 
front» pe on Bloor-street of 145 feet, and a depth 
of 136 foot 9 inches, being the north parts of 
lots numbers 158, 159 and 160, as laid out on a 
plan registered in the Registry Office, for the 
City of Toronto, as No. 406. /

Thimarcel will be sold subject to a mortgage 
datodffiith July, 1887, made to Sam Macklem, to 
secure the payment of $2400, payable at the ex
piration of five years, with interest at six and 
one-half per cent., payable half yearly on 18th 
January and July In each year.

On this parcel there are three two-story 
kitchens, rough-cast, unfinished; each kitchen 
has four rooms.

Copies of the mortgages will be produced at 
the sale, and purchasers will have to assume 
and covenant to pay the moneys thereby 
cured.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the price of 
each parcel to bo paid in cash; other twenty- 
five per cent, in fifteen days and balance in one 
mouth, with interest. Other conditions will be 
the standing conditions of the High Court of 
Justice, with slight variations.

For further particulars apply to the Assignee, 
the Inspectors, or to Bain, LaidlaW 8c Co., So
licitors'tor the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of October, 
1887. 6. M. GARDNER, Assignee,

Quebec Bank Chambers,
2 Toronto-sL, Toronto. 

JOHNS. SMITH, GEORGE V. BURGESS.
Inspectors.

20 Who sells. Parlor Suites on 
Weekly Payment»?

VAN WOBMEB.

'
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the

----- of eight per cent, per annum upon the
capital stock of this institution has been de
clared for the current half year, and that mo 
same will be payable at the bank and its 
branches on and after Thursday,

aiCHMOND HALL.RT AND o: rateR ,

$14,000
beautifully laid-out grounds, with well-grôwn 
ornamental trees. This là a very well built 
house, and has all modern conveniences. Terms 
easy. ______________________ _______
06 K «>AA-DOVKHCOURT RD„ Jus 
wOOUU of Colleger. — Detached 
brick house, 10 rooms, batli, furnace, good 
stable. Lot 30*2001 o a lane. The house Is a 
bargain at above price.

•-I:
V

» RICHMOND-ST. WEST, £' near Queen. jk1 Who sells Bedroom Sets on 
Weekly Payments?

VAN WOBMBB. ,

McCAUDST., choice lots.

OSSINGTON-aVE., near College.

Û» A FV—COLLEGE-ST., corner Osaisgton-ave.

S30-SHAW.SV. eut side, near Hor-

«Q »10, *12 & $16—DOVERCOURT LOTS, 
*♦**/> o» sJl the principal sire eta 
^ O—MADISON-AVK., Toronto Annex.
lygrgpÂDisnvE:

AV K HÂV(/» large cumber of others In 
VV all parti of the city and Favkdale,

ONawl Talk
THE UT DAY OJT DECEMBER NEXT. , rmmThursday evening, November sbd. Nt nert33. Simon 

lo usual cue 
in Otxiro- 

lut night, 
rod among* 
kin Smith, 
ko»t Body, 
hityk Dr.
PP, W. P.

A. Wor- 
[ J- Moore, 
(rod Canon

. Who assists yon to have a good 
home?

The transfer hooks will be closed from the 
17th to the 30th November next, both dags In
clusive.

By order of the Board.

8 O’CLOCK,
■for the purpose of organisation.

**- Gold win Smith will take the chair.
ÇjilKlM» sill, ---------------------------
O Adelaide-* east, (opp. Vlctoria-aL)

. CHAJktES WATTS 

WBl loctnre to morrow night. 7.30 o’clock.

VAN WOBMBB.

Who can glve you the best value 
for money?

VAN WOBMBB.

Where can yon furnish your 
home frem garret to cellar with 
the choicest selection of House
hold Furniture and get no shoddy 
goods Why at ?

ELT1
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

S62HSBM8$5250 UWe^8oUdAbr?ckChouse°ofAdie3
rooms. Most lucrative stand for a doctor.

f 1Toronto. 37th Oot., 1887._______
rpns bask or npuiTO.

DIVIDEND NO. 63.
•^vSmall cn sh payment.

14x190. "JLOV V roomed brick house, within 
minutes’ walk of College-street cart*. Easy 
terms.

m £*40L
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 

per cent, for the current half year, being »*• the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum, upon the paid up 
capital of tho Bank, has tliis day been declared 
and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches on and after THURSDAY, the 
1st day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 3l)th day of November, both days in
clusive. By order of the Board.

D. COULSON. Cashier.
Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 26tii Oct., 1887.

X lSO.closePbx Runos or Man and Dr. 
PaRKjSs Dk HACHIK O."

csa^mtvsl

large lot, with fruit trees.
7^7 ACA NT LOTS:

- BEACONSFIILb-A VE.-160x138 feet

DOVERCOURT—Roughcast 
house and summer kitchen— Co.le Oriental Electric BeltThe public are cordially invited to Attend.

The Annual Convention of 
CANADIAN SECULARISTS 

will h» formally opened to night at 8 o’clock. 
Business sessions will also behold tomorrow 
morning and oReraoee, and will adjourn after
the dose of Mr. Watts’ leotiire,________
Jrt* rr.le.taat 4t.orv.leal Mcly.

;
houe.» of every description- 
ROUSES FOR SALE.■m, the at- 

rs anthum- 
I ably brief. VAN WORMER’S$40$3700

dltl rw er/A—BORliÉN-fer.—Briok front, seiçi- 
* ■ 1 t OU detached; 6 rooms and bath. 
Bowpgg Sc Co.
difl SOLtD BRICK store and pub-
w JLOOUV He hall, lot 34x30 to a lane,
well rented to pay a good percentage._________
<2 WALKKR-AVE. — pair brick
©OVUV cased, 8 rooms, mortgage liberal 
at 6 per oewt. 
tlîQKAlk-YORKVILLE-AVE. —8 rooms, PoOUIl bath, furnace, eta. lot 33x18».

EACH—Rooo-avo. — Solid brick,
pair cottages, lot 70x50._________

fltf A swx—VANAULEY-ST.— brick front, 
flBXrAW semi-detached, 6 rooms and bath.
Bowdkn Sc Ca___________ . ___________
doers,.!—ROSE-AVE. — Solid brick. 10 
<8000 rU rooms, balh, oto. Bowdkn tc Co,

Beg to inform their natrons and the public generally, that they 
nave removed to the new and commodious premises, lM 

QCBKN-ST. WEST, where they will be pleased to wel
come all their old Mends and hope to make 

many new.
OVB MEDICATED ELBCTBIC BELTS still bear off the palm ot

superiority over all others. They have oeen tried and were not found wanting. 
Thousands have received from them benefits which no other course of treatment could 

' bring, and we pride ourselves upon the fact of having brought withinthe reach of all, 
poor as well as rich, a means of eecsfcs from many of the diseases scnprevaleut in mw 
country.

Bhenmatlsm. Dyspepsia, Sciatica, Pleurisy, Headache, Nenrai*
Weak Back, Hysteria, Bronchitis, Lose of Manhood, Constipation, Sleeplwi 
Liver Complaint, Seminal Weakness, General Debility, Lumbago, Paralysis, 
Complaints and all Nervous and Blood Disease, yield to the influence of our 
Appliances and Treatment

Our Electric Belts cost only 88 to $3. Other appliances at
low ratea

In addition to our Electric Insole we are Introducing a medicaj
Insointing Insole,|which is Guaranteed to keep the feet Dry and Warm in all weal! 
Why Suffer from Cold or sweaty feet and risk bringing on Rheumatism, or mat I 
dreaded enemy Consumption, when a pair of our Insulating Insoles will faring 
Health and Comfort instead. ~ '

During November we will sell these Insoles at Me • p*tr. All
for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.

THE ORIENTAL ELECTRIC BELT tX). has also secured thecoatrol for tiw Dci 
minion of one of the greatest inventions of the age, viz.;

-SHAW-ÔT. 55$27.50
$26-shaw.st.

’hat
Weekly Payment Rooms,
483 and 485 Queen-street West

AND

588 Yonge-street, Toronto.

r|W IEAUIU’ BANK or CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. A ,
ugar an

item
$29.50~ALBANY'AVE-
JjARk DALE—Lots 80 feet hy 330. twu front- 
I ages; can be sub-divided to advantage. ' 
I^AY-S'l.-South of King-34 ten.

YY KLLKSIÆ! Y-ST.-is feet.

JM s-lSrS^ræs
Yonge-street on

AgByAa SUNDAY, 30th OCTOBER,

TagyiPtt 3 «'clock p. in., for the nnrpoee 
of attending the annual Thanks

giving sermon to be preached in Old St. 
Andrew’s Church, Jarvis-street, by the Rev. 
G. M. Milligan. A full attendance requested. 

46 JOHN BAILIE Secrotorv.

and the 
rrovuet

Gold wiu 
Atlantic

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cenL upon the paid up capital stock 
ot the Bank has been declared for the current 
half year ending 90th November, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its 
branches, on and after
Thursday,the First Day op December Next.

'tile transfer books will be closed from tho 
16th to the 30th November next, both days in
clusive. H. S. 8TRATHY,

General Manager.

;Applause^! 
iversitv of

Bowdkn 8c Co.

moo M0FFATT& RANKIN.. Hut- , " 
of Dr. i 
paid a

uiniilll
XThe Traders’ Bank of Canada, \ 

Toronto, 24th Oct., 1887. /
huh

ÎJIHlj
i6136Money.

A LARGE AMOUNT ot private funds to 
lo a on mortgage in sums and on terms 

to suit borrowers. H. L. Hime tc, Ca, 30 King 
ea»L __________

Trin- f|VUK CENTBAL BANK OF C4HADA,SUNDAY SBRriCXH, 
/~7ATiiok4t, îr iîro uVrinYicn. ’ _
Vy Cor. of Gould sud Victoria streets.

There will be preaching In this Church to
morrow (Sunday) evening at 8 p.m.

SUBJECT: “What are the Ministries of 
the Church to Prepare us for tho Coming of 
the LordT” No Collection '

to an Eng- 
►ford Com
be gaUery,

d>Q/>i || h—LISGAR-ST.-Pair semi-detaehed 
wOOW brick iront; 7 rooms, side en- 
t ranee to each; lot 40x130; cheap. Bowden &
Co.______ ________ ________________________
OfOibAA-tHRÈE solid brick houses and 
ePVVVV 1 store, 6 rooms, etabl% eta ; a 
bargain. _____ ______________________ .
V17E GIVE special attention to loans— 
Tv money from 6 per cent, upwards.

& oo.
Beal Estate. Fire, Life and Accident. 

Insurance Agents,
59 Addaldc-st. Bast, Toronto,

TELEPHONE 1304.

g DIVIDEND NO. 7.Fro pc riles For bale. ,
dfcl /*AA-TWO NEW 6-roomed brlck- 
«SJ-VVV fronted houses, cellar and bath
room, small payment down and balance on easy 
terms. H. L. Hunt tc Co.
VNUCLID AV1Ü—Public hall and dwelling, 
A-U new and In good order, could be easily 
converted Into a pair of good private dwellings, 
ciw^uud oneasy^orma^H^L^aMB^Co^ 
T OT on Maior-sireet., 29x120, and small 
A j rough cast house, small payment down 
and easy toi ms fur balance. H. L. Hime tc Co. 
CJPADIN A-AVE. CRESCENT—Two fine 
ij lois nearly 800 feet deep. H, L. Hime tc Co.

A LARGrE NUMBER of houses and vacant 
G V lots for sale iu city and suburbs; send for 
list. H. L. Hime 6c Co.. 30 King oast._________

he was a
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the nex* 
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loped more 
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«d to the 
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future he „ 
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In the 
lege would

humorous

is hereby given that a dividend of 
three percent, for the current half-year, being 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum, upon 
tho paid up eapitsPof tho bank, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its branches on and after

Notice
Grand Pacific Hotel,

COB. KING AND JOHN ST..TELEPHONE.
Subscribers Call No. 500 , ,

Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONGE STREET.

AGTINA, The Great Catarrh Bemedy and Eye Bf*
This Wonderful Electro Chemico Invention Is a new denari -? e ÙV

the Oculist'» art. Physicians, Surgeons and Oculists fromGalen down to the x-ossnt' 
time have sought a remedy outside the optician's skill, bo* have perfected none -uttil 
the discovery .of Aotina.

ACTINA will relieve and cure colds In the head. Death#», btflai
tion in the eyee. Neuralgia, Sore Eyelids, Headache, Catarrh, Throe* and 
Diseases and Humors of all kinds.

ACTINA is not a medicine or a disgusting lotion or
. Self-generating Vapor, easily and pleasantly applied at all ho 

* It can be earned in the pocket and need by any member of the 
to old age with perfect safety.

The most wonderful cures have been effected by
and literally the blind have been made to see and tne deef 1

We hold testimonials of the highest order and will be g 
furnish the best of references.

Consnitatlon and treatment free. Call and examine or 
circular. 1 '. B

Is new open. Toronto’s Gréât Family resort.

STRICTLY FIRST GLASS.
■ Special arrangements to famillss for the 

winter months. Table unsurpassed.

GEO. H. LUCAS,
■- ________________________ Manager.

THURSDAY, the 1st day of December next

The transfer books will be dosed from tile 
16th to the 30th day of November, both day» 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

______________ Fin A vrrjt
A LARGE AMOUNT ot private 
f\ loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial 
agent, (35 King-street oast,.cer. Leoder-lanq 
X T 54* ANÎD 6 YEARLY; no oommlaeion. 

JA. Mortgagee purchased. W. Hopk, 15 Adel* 
aide-street east.

Wot MBMUKlYCBKA %e deliver LBTTBB» and 
r A Kikis to all parts of the CITY.

BeBt Telephone Company’t PuUle Speaking 
Station, 13d

funds to

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Toronto, 27tH-Oct., 1887. 6613524613624613

Fa i For Sale.
Ç/°^two hSSdiSd^rS,rOT ^SSfd8ÏÏSlk Sïïf;
three young orohards, three frame houses and 
harna^ underground siabliug.

on behalf
iîjg^; lo lie Marriageable8X368s ^JKTABle BAAK.

H. L. Hime leAUVUKKKNXS.
/line opuka noi sE.
VJT 0.1L Sheppard, Manager.

Matinee this afternoon. Positively l*t appear
ance to-night.

LOTT A,
Matinée: “PAWN TICKET NO. 810.* 

To-night, •• LITTLE DETECTIVE.”

Y| ORTH ACE SALE.

Underand by virtue of powers of sale con
tained In three mortgages there will be sold by 
public auction, at twelve okslpok noon, on

SATURDAY S9TH OCTOBER, 1887,

had more 
head than A* LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

t V at lowest rates. X W. G. Wmretnv tc
Son, 36 Torouto-streot,_______________________
| A HU E amount ot money to loan in sums to 
I J suit at loweet rates of Interoat; note, dis

counted. Wm. A. Lee tc Son. Agents Western 
Fire and Marino Assurance Company, 10 Ade-
laideetieet oast_______________
\| bNKY TO LOAN at lowest rates. 
iU. Dgwairr tc Co., Barristers, n 
street, Toronto.

DIVIDEND NO. 60. efthe i
to hear.

Menses to Beetthe
®"| /• PER MONTH—Comfortable 7-roomed 
g>.j.C> hoi»» on ^amn-street, closo ip Queen.

INotice la hereby .given that a dividend of 
throe and one-half per cent, for the current half 
year has been declared upon the capital stock 
of Ibis institution, and that tho same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its branches on and

Thursday, the First Day or Deormkr Next 
The transfer books wlll.be closed from the 

16th to the 30th November next, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

V
ios he bad 
id he seen 
and bril- 

! students. 
Irated uni. 
said what 

i way with 
principles

id he had 
ais services 
te “anonr-

YOUNG LADIES 

AND GENTLEMEN

By Oliver, Coate 8c Co., at their sole rooms. 
King-street east, Toronto, those tliree brick 
houses, Noe. 42,44 and 46 Phoobo-streec, Toron
to, each presently rented to n monthly tenant 
at $18 per month. Each hou&o contains 
rooms, w.cl, bath room, hot and oBItt water, gas. 
grate, etc.

Terms—Ten per cent, on day of sale, balance 
In 10 days thereafter. Title good.

cArr

TmsUKRS. ,3
mo
Tendi

Melinda-
comuTon.

OriBntal Electric Belt On,, 155 Ijneen-st West, Ti10era will be received until the 7th NO
VEMBER for the erection of a 

BRICK VILLA RESIDENCE
ThyEOiNEY TO LOAN, Insurance effected, 
1TJL Rents, Bills collected on most favorable 
terms. City and country property for sale. 
30 Qnten-strept west.
VIONEY to loan at luweat rates. H. T. 
ifJL Beck. Barrister, etc., 65 King-street east,
corner Loader-lane._____________________ 246
ItyV ONEY TO LOAN on mortgages, endow* 
if I ments. life policies and other securities. 
JammsC. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy 
Di-okeg, 6 Toronto-st reeL

rrices 25c, 50c, 76o and $L Next Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday Richard Mansfield in 
“ Dr. Joky 11 and Mr. ^de” and “Parisian 
Romance.

/

KNIVES FOR THE BOYSon Bloor-street weak Plans and specifications 
can be seen at my offices.

B. J. LENNOX Architect.
C. HOLLAND,
General Manajer. OF TORONTO.6246 WM. MORTIMER CLARK, 

Vendor's Soliciter, Toronu>.treat.JACOBS At SHAW’S
Toronto Opera House.

Evenings at 8 p.m. Matinee To-day at 3 p.m. 
"iBraSSSr* “RANCH 10,*

Toronto, 21st October, 1887
piDtiiL Bask of canada.

DIVIDEND NO. to

rjio « 

Tend

CO.N'IllACrOUD.
made a
had dt> ' ere will bo reoelred until Nov. 11 for the XtKGAL CARDS,

erection of a
BRICK 8c CUT-STONE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

on Wilton-avenue. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at my office.

'/TT2IÎISB JüîfSSST^lîârristSv Solicitor, 
£TL C^iiveyanc^^Notaijr Public.^ Money to 
Toronto. **____________g street wreL

™A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor.
JrlLe Society and private funds fordr 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, «2

ed a 
medical

Van former’sNotice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
per cent, upon the capital stock of this Bank 
has this day been declared for the current half 
year, being at the rate of six per cent, per an
num. and that the same will be payable at its 
banalng house in Toronto and at its branches on 
and after thé first day of December next.

sad Admission 10 apd 20 cents.
—The original and peerless R. £

Agents; r
C. BROWNE 8c CO.. Real Estate, 

nsuranco. Financial and General 
rents and accounts collected'; money 

to loan at lowest rates; properties bought, 
sold or exchanged. Room 3, Elgin Block, 61 
Adelaide-street enst^Toronto, Ont., Telephone

mRUSTAND ÔTHER FUNDS 
E real mortgage in sums and terms 

Frederick Wright. 32 Church-street.

TUftoï
w i

X J. LENNOX,
Architect.

[«re. wa. a 
; of Trinity 
Ity of arte,
id faculty, 
I from that 
her eollege 
kid be » 
,than ever

etc.—
nvest-

Wel-
CO Every Boy Buying Clothing from us gets a 

present of a nice knife. When we give anything 
it’s something worth having ; something you oan 
put in your pocket.

Mothers and Fathers remember we show a 
stock of Boys' Suits and. Overcoats ten times as | 
large as any other Clothing copçem in the city, 
ana will guarantee you a saving of 25c. on every 
dollar you lay out with us.

We commence TO-DAY and will 
for a week, a SPECIAL BENEFIT 
OVERCOATS.

i» «mi House.G lington-street east, Toronto. 246n A IjLAN M. DENOVAN. Barrister, Solicitor, 
jfV. Notary, etc. Office, 7 Millichamp’s Build- 

31 Adelaide-stroct east, Toronto. 1-4-6 
f»IGELOW 6c MOUiON-Borrieters.Nolaric8 
l> Public, etc., Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hal), To-
ranto-street, Toronto, Opt.___________________
à 1ASWELL 8c MILLS, Barristers, Solicitors, 
Vy Conveyancers, etc. Money to loan. 60 

-st reet east, Toronto. 
omas Caswell.

COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 3k Weekly Payment Houses,
483 and 485 Qneen-st. West,

< The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th of November next, both days 
inclusive. By order of tho Board.

G. W. YARKER, General Manager. 
Toronto, Oct. 25th. 1887. ,___________32

* to lend on 
Lo suit. ngs,

▲ OOMEDY EVENT! TO COSTBACTWM8.

SAULT SAINTE MARIS CANAL.
$750.000 ^e^aïalTLaSÆr'
est low; terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company. 72 Cliurch- 
street, Toronto.

le Gradu- 
rould be * 
t at their

ifcb pride 
pla^ed^fn

under the auspices of the 
ROYAL GRENADIERS,

OLD LOAN d LAYING* CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 66,

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
five per cent, on the capital stock of the com
pany has been declared for the current half- 
year, payable on ,and after Thursday, the first 
day of December next, at .the office of the com
pany, Church-street. The transfer books will 
be closed from the 17th to the 30th November, 
Inclusive. S. C. WOOD, Manager.

,;4 : J. A. Mills,Contractors intending to tender for works of 
oonstxuctkm on the Canal proposed to be form
ed on the Canadian sldo of the Saint Mary’s 
River are hereby informed that tenders will be 
received about January next, and that the 
most favorable time to examine the locality 
will be between the present time and the early 
part of November next.

When plans, specifications tod other dc ,n- 
ments are prepared due notice will be given. 
Contractors will then have an opportunity of 
examining them and be furnished with blank 
forms of tender, oto.

t to
■and 588 Yonge-street,f 1ÀMERON tc CAMERON Barnalera, 

\y Solicitors. 21 Manning' de, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate,
Alexander Cameron. Alfred B. CamgrOc.
A 1ANNIFF 8c OANNlt’#, Barristora, Sollio- 
\ j tore, otOro 30 Toronto-slreot, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannikk, Henry T. Oanni^k.

KASTC^LAÎ<]^^sïïgaî\"oLonÿT^WîÏÏ, yes, 
York-street and see1 Cj ' drop into 184 V 

irCliivrell," the “Grocer.”
Y>nÔF. DA VIPSON. late ot N.Y., Chiropodte 
JL and Manicure; com3, bunions and In
growing liaile cured without pain. 71 Yonge- 
.1 root, corner King. Office hours, 9 a_m. to 6 
p.m.; patienta received at residence. V0 Wilton- 
avcpuo, from 7 to 9 n.m.

’
Here on exhibition in their Mam
moth Stores, 488 and 485 Queen- 
street west, a complete and Ele
gant Burble Top Black Walnut 
Bedroom OntSt, which they will 
present to any Lady and Gentle
man who will solemnize their 
marriage In the capacious plate 
glass window of their store, the 
wedding to take place on day and 
date mutually agreed upon. \

:'■ ARTHUR BEHANS SUPERB CO.>w,
I

the ex- 
Oxford. Monday and Wednes-1 

du y night f
* Tuesday night and).

Wednesday matinee/
. From Daly’s Theatre, New York.

£ CHAULES EC4KUTÔN MoDONALD, Bar." 
\j rister, solicitor, conveyancar, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adohiide and Victoria 
tree ta.

continue it
HAT.Hi IN

“NANCY & CO* 

•LOVE IN HARNESS”
555Toronto. Oct. 19.1887.

J X • 20
OT1CÜ TO CMED1TOBA^the matter of WALTER R. OVER of the 

CITY OF TORONTO in the County of York, 
until lately carrying on business as Hotel- 
keeper. , <

By order,
A* P.

Department of Railways and Canale, ï 
Oitawa. 24th August. 1887. ^ /

Newhall’s Detective Bureau, rlilRNEST F. GUNTHER, Barrister, SoUcl- 
l'j tor. Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc., 35 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto.______________

0 BRADLEY,
Secretary.

ived.
NOTE THE CASteMln Helen Rusaell 

Mise Add- Waten-, Ami. Clara Flsher-Maider. 
Miss Lily Vinton, Mias Charline Weidman, Mr. 
A. S. JLipmau, Mr. Geo. Partes. Mr. Harry 
flctte. Mr. Harold Russell, Mr. D. Lengworth. 
Mr. ti 8. llofhnhn and others, with new toi
lettes a la modo from I’sris and Loudon.

Snleof Reseri'ed Seal»opens at Nordhoimer’s 
Miislo Bloro. King-street, Thursday morning,
OotS’Jt___________ ,___ ,_____________________
] yorl LSU it» t LIMKIL l«3€IIT.

"THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 10th, 1887.

IN THE ASSOCIATION HALL, Y.M.C.A. 
BUILDING, Cor. McGill and Yonge sis.

ARTISTES;

MADAME D’AURIA. Soprano.
SIRS. MACKELCAN, Contralto. 

MR. THOMAS MARTIN. Solo Pianist.
MIL J. CHURCHILL ARLIDGE.Flautist 

MR. FRED WARRINGTON, Baritone.
THE TORONTO FLUTE QUARTET.

31 Adelaide-et. east. Toronto, Ont.. J. Nëwball, 
Principal, late Superintendent of Toronto De
tective Department ; this service is

i ?l/IDWAItl) MK1Î 1C—liar rister. Solicitor, oto, 
65 King-street east, Toronto. 

I^ULLKUTON, COOK 8c MILLER, Barri» 
JL1 tent eta Money to lend. 18 King-street

c, 66E ‘linent ; uns service is prepared to 
y legitimate detective busm« 
linaT or civil nature, for ra

I undertake an 
either a crin

________ _______ -.11683, Of
civil nature, for railway 

corpnrutions, banks, express companies, law 
firms, Insurance companies, business houses 
and individuals!.

I, the undersigned J. McArthurGrifflth of the 
City of Toronto, Public Accountant, have been 
appointed Trustee herein, and notice is hereby 
given that persons having claims against the 
said debtor are required to send in their names 
and postoffice address together with particu
lars of their claims and the nature of security 
(if any) hold by thorn, bv letter, prepaid, ad
dressed to merat the undermentioned address 
on or before the second day of December, 1887, 
after which Twill proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said debtor among the parties 
entitled thereto, having, regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been given, 
ana that I will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose debt or claim I shall not have 
had notice.

And notice is also hereby given that a meet
ing of creditors of the said Walter It. Over will 
beneld at my office on Friday, 4th November* 
next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to receive a 
Statement of Aflhirs. for the appointment of 
inspectors and the giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of tho estate.

J. MCARTHUR GRIFFITH,
Trustee.

Applications must be accom
panied by name, residence and 
photograph of the contracting 
parties, and be addressed to

at- (Aa M|' < ,OAKiHALid asL
EORGE G. S. LINDSEY—Barrister, solic- 

\JT itor, notary ^wblic^ conveyancer, ^etc^,246
|^«ll Service Between Canada and Ike

Sealed Tenders addressed to the Postmaster- 
General Of Canada, Ottawa, will be received by 
him at his office in Ottawa until noon on

Money to loan. ___ ___________________
/ 'i, r5tE & FLINT—Barristora, Solicitors, 

Conveyancers, eta Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-etreeL G. W. Grot*, 
A. J. Flint.
I TUG1I MACMAHON, Q.a, Barrister, eto^
JL J. 16 King-street west,_____________  135
W P. EASTWOOD, Solicitor, Conveyancer 

O 9 and Notary Public office, 30 Queen-street 
west. Money Lb loan. Toronto. Out. 
iriNGSFOUD. IIHOOKE tc liQULTON 
IX barristora,
Arcade, Toron 
Kinosfoud, G.
TON.

_________ SPKCJriO AHTICLRS,________
lrt OOQÜeForT and Llmburger Cheese— 
XV New process. Tomato catsup $1.50 per 
Kiulon. Evaporated Apricots and Cherrto.s 
Kile bn Sc Cilaio, 155 King-street west. Tele-
phone 1288._____________________
A XVEIICOATS—Four dollare buys your 
\ J choice of three hundred, iu dark tweeds, 
checks, beavers, or fine cloths. Five dollars 
buys overcoat equal to most ordered coats at 
fifteen ; American stylo, finely finished. Over
coats at six aro models of stylo, quality and 
finish, choice of five hundred, very-large stock, 
excellent goods, prices fixed to beat every rival 
in Canada; reduction to families or Store-

United Kingdom.

Van Women’s
Weekly Payment Houses

l
m?

ift *115, 117, 119, 191 King-st. E„ Toronto,WEDNESDAY, THE 1»th OCTOBER NEXT,

for the Transport of Malls weekly, by first-class 
steamer, between Canada and the United 
Kingdom, uiion a contract of Ten Years, to 
commence not later than 1st April, 1889.

The condition» of contract may be obtained 
on application to the office of the High Com-

koepere buyi-g for rot. An.MSw.nf money.
■ SUR CAPS—Twenty thousand whole skins, Ottawa. Canada. WILLIAM WHITE,
I" real seul, ono dollar up ; Siberian chien, Posioffice Department, Canada, ) Secretary,

glossy black, $1.50 up ; grey Persian, lovely Ottawa, 6th August, 1887. J~
curls, $1 up; black Persian, bright glossy curls, ----------
82 up; also beaver, mink, otter; the largest. Memo.—Tho lime for the reception of tenders 
best and cheapest stock in Canada. Adams is for the above service has been extended to 
retiring. noon on THURSDAY, 8lh December. 1887.

A DAMS ASKS YOU-Bo sure you are in „ , ^ WILLIAM WHITE,
A. the right place, 327 West Queen-street. ^^Poatomoe Dopartmeiit. 1 Secretary,
south side, fourth door west of Peter-street.___ Ottawa, 22d September, 1867. f

- 483 & 485 Uneen-st. west.I MAVAORBoj.WILLIAM RUTHERFORD,b, solicitors, etc.. 16 Manning 
to. Money to Lend. R. E. 
H. C. Bkookb, A. uTF. Boul-

FOR SALE.
Tytdk SAM^^uiîîîng situate cor. W£n- 
X Chester and Parliament streets. Build 
lng to be removed. John Aymc,
/'I RAVEL FROM 8CARB0R0 
VJT roadmaking, block paving, concreting, 
roughcasting; also building sand at the Wood
bine yards, or delivered in the city. Edgar J. 
Jarvis, 16 Toron to-stréet.

mcmaster, darldig s caTT EUR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON Sc 
IV PATERSON. Barrlatera. Solicitors, 
Notaries, eta, eta. Masoned Ball. Toronto
‘Tk. KKiut'o.a. Wm1 MiOOOKAr.o,

Wit Divimox. Jon* A. PATKIMO.t

PITS TORAooooipanists—9ignor D’Anria,  ̂1 ate eondno-

Carl Mil rtens. 
bscribdre’

:
15 Manning Arcade, Toronto, 

23d of October, 1887.list now open at Nordheimer’s. 

RESERVED SEATS, >1 AND 50 CENTS.
J. SHORT MoMASTEB, London, Eng. HENRY W. DARLING, Tortnt*Su 63

w a WHENCE 8c MILlelGAN, Barristers 
Xj Solicitors, Conveyancers, ole. Building 
and Jxian Chambers. 15 Toronto-sf reeU Toronto, 
f A WHENCE H. BAIjDWIN, barrator, 
I j solicitor, notary, con voyancer. etc,; mettoy 
to loan. Manning Arcado, 34 King-street west)
Toronto, ________________ __.• ___________
i f cPHERSON 8c ROBINETTÉ, Barristere, 
ItX Solicitors, eta. Union Block, Toronto- 
street. ______ _______________3$

gAFES TIUVT DO NOT becomcMlnmp inside
Large variety to choose from at 66 King-streSfc 
west, Toronto.

E-f' «•TICE

CREDITORS OF PATRICK VAUGHAN, 
DECEASED.

CTOLOK 3MC/ 1 •

■K ACor. York and Front «treeta.

Admission 60 cents. Saturday
nights 25 cents. —

Greatest Attraction hi Canada, rôfijr 
Open Day and Night,

VX7BLL BRED Cooker pups for sala 415 
▼ ▼ Parliameiit-stt,_______________________ WHOLESALEHOTELS A AIM UKSTA L II J A CS

IV Brock streets. Terms $1 lo $1.50 nor day. 
Reduction to weekly boarders. Hen tea by hot 
water; gas in every room; all modem improve
ments. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar
ber shop in connection. Telephone 815. S. 
Richardson, Prop.____________________■

_____________JNSUllA NCR.______________
finite London 4* ua ran fee and Aerldcnt Coy 
1 (Limited), or Loudon, Kiigland.
Capital, $1,250,000. Dominion Government 

Deposit, $55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street cast, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest

A. T. McCORD,
Resident Secretary.

The creditors of Patrick Vaughan late of the 
City of Toronto in the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 23rrt day of 

A.D. 1886. are hereby required to 
Read, Read Sc Knight, 75 King- 

street east, Toronto, solicitors 
Vaughan, executrix of the last will

A> jj
grocer.T DUKTA L CARDS,

5. i^oi^iC^ES^Mâ7Ç^wîn^n^ov:I* 
XV* 1 remove his office to No. 14 Carlton- 
street, four doors east of Yonge-street, and 
opposite the Methodist Church. Mens, General Dry Goods,Etc

Meltons, Wool Bearers, Pilots,
Union Beavers, Whitneys,

Friezes, /
Diagonals, Etc., Eta,

IN ALL THC MOST FASHIONABLE SHADES AND MAKES.
PATTERNS TO THE TRADE OX APPLICATION. wl

X. November 
solid to Messrs ;i ePH^UPSStOAMEItoN. ^ristors.^Sosolicitors for Ellen
mont of t*he said Patrick Vaughan, deceased, 
on or before the First day of December, 1887, 
their Christian and surnames and addresses, 
and descriptions with full particulars and proof

EW MUSIC
. MADAME D’AURIA

rate*.
/''IHAS. A LENNOX. Dwitlat.
Vy B, Arcade. Youge-streat, 
terlal used in all operate ons; »<lll equal to any 
In the Dominion; no pain inextraoting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, $8. 684

Rooms A and 
The best m*

\ | acDONALD, MAClNTOàfl & WilloughbyT 
IT I barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Money to loin. Western office. Dominion 
Bank Chambers, Toronto. Eastern office, 
Cornwall. Geo. Sandfield MacDonald, 
W. B. Willoughby, J. A. Macintosh.

tarie#, etc. J. J. Mien ben. J. H. Maodo* 
ald. W. M. MEimn-r. G. *. Sorur. J. L 
Geddks, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-street.__________
It MURDOCH & TYTLER, Barristers, Soliei- 
1T JL tors, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Offices, 
66 Church-street, Toronto^ Canada. Telephone,

,4 LBION HOTEL - Toronto - heal ed by 
xX. steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms : 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in

o
glad!
nunc

an<i descriptions witn run particulars ana prooi 
of their claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the security, if any, held by them. And notice 
is hereby given that after the said First day of 
December, 1887. the said Executrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they bhall 
have had notice, and the said Executrix will 

be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whoso claim or 
claims they shall not have notice at the time 
of suoh distribution.

rnorttHTtRs son sale 
ÔAI.E—i^air oTTouBeaT^îoïïï^SriclT, 

I1 stone collars, every convenience, beauti
fully situated—Shaw-street, west side, south of 
College. A bargain. J. Nicholls, Carpenter 
aefr Builder, 22* King-street east. Telephone

Elysians,
UlsteringL

WILL SING AT THE

Classical & Popular Concert
On lets el S.Tember,

„ W. JCI.UOT. Den tut, 43 and 46 King weak 
ef. New mode, oellniold, gold and rubber 
base, separate or oombined, natural teeth régir 
luted, regardless ot roollomiatio» ot the 
inoulii. ■■■■■

246
IfALMKR HOUSE—Cor. King and York 
JT streets, Toronto—only $6 per day; also 
'Uterby Honte,” Brnutlord.

Naps,St.
~7 CHOICE LIST of Fruit. Gruin, Stiiek und 
,A dairy farms, wild lands, snburbaa real- 

deuces, mills and other properties with thirty
rleed in 

on re- 
BNTON

lyUBWHS MOUSE.

BOARDERS' BOOK NOW OPEN.
Large Rooma. Good Table. Heated by Steam.

notSjlgnor Toeti’s charming sogi. “The Lore
popular ballad “Dolly’» Revemro."°UMrf 
Kred Warrington will eing “Jacket, O’ 
Blue," a sailors Jubilee, by John A. Mac- 

notkan. and “My Sweetbenrt When a Boy.” by 
Wiironl Morgan. May be obtained at all music 
dealers.

test. t
nroTlncInl and county msm, comp 
'-Canadian Land Advertiser.” aent fre 
coipt of 3o stamp for postugo. W. J. 
tcQo, SO Adelaido-sI.roetoaeL Toronto.
«. » AICE’8 LAND LIST" contains descrl 

1 j lions and prices ot stock, grain, dairy 
and fruit farms intlie Province of Ontario; for 
talc and exobanga Lists free on application. A 
large amount of city property for sale: see 
otlier lists. Money advanced on Real Estate 
at lowest rates. E Laicit dc Co., Estate and

IS READ, READ tc KNIGHT.
Solicitors for Executrix. 

» Dated at Toronto, 88th October, 1887. 8686
No. 1136. __________ - ______________
DEAD, READ tc KNIGHT, barristers, 
IV solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, To

ronto. D. tt. Ruin. (J.C., Waltics ltesA H.
V.Kmoirr. ______
VJlULTOTI, ALLAN tc BAUtD, barristers 
^ solicitors, notaries, oto, Toronto and 
Georgetown. Oltices : 80 EDng-street cask, To
ronto, and Creelinirn'e Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton. J.
Bsinp.________________________________ 36
L ' bill’ll & SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
^ conveyancers, oto. Money lo lend: lowest 
rates, Olllces 31 Adelaide-street oast, Toronto, 
and Whitby.

J. J. JAMIESON, Manager,36Ivee com- 
did Ore* 

JT Ulster, 
periodical
leant cool 
inlees pro- 
,g. Parlor 
ng stovoe

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE,BUD 1'AUllli norm.
DR. STOWES,

Dental Surgery. Ill Church-street M'MASTER, DARLING & OCjgxücmirs Nonce.

In the matter of the estate of JAMES STAF
FORD, late of the City of Toronto, Brick

layer. deceased-

Anglo-Canadian Music Pabliahers’ 
Association,

æ Churoli-street, Toronto.

Cor King and John-etreete.

TORONTO'S GREAT FAMILY RESORT.

710
» Telephone 984, 612

26
Special arrangements for families for the 

winternil Financial Agonis. 16 King-street east-AHTrer.KS FOU SALK.

J\. CHASED direct from the manufacturers 
at 25 per cent, les* tintn th- prices of Imported 
insirnmonts of equal excellence. A large 
•lock of grands, squares and uprights to select 
from. Octavius Newcombs 8c Co., corner 
Church and Richmond 81 reels. 64

and Pursuant to R.9.O. cap. 107 and amending 
Acte, notice is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persona having claims or demands 
against the said fames Stafford are to send in 
to the undersigned, W. D. McPherson, No. 17 
Toronto-elrcet, Toronto, on or before thé 30th 
day of November, 1887, their Christian names, 
surnames, addresses and descriptions with full 
particulars of their claims, statements of ac
counts, and nature of securities (if any) held by 
them, after which date the executor under the 
will of the said-James Stafford will distribute 

ts of the said testator among tlio pnr- 
thereto, having regard only to 

those claims of which he shall have notice, and 
tne said executor will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution.

W. D. McPHKRtiON, 
Solicitor for the Executor, James Stewart.

Toronto. 28 Oct. 1887. 6novl8

GEO, H. LUCAS, Manager.odEmv'ÎSSB»
Arthur-avenues. Ç. C, BAINK3, 23 To

—SPADINA-ROAD—The best value in 
the Annex. GENEREUX & Ll0Y1>,

368 Spadina-avcnne._________________________
\X7 ALMElMtOAD, close to Lowther-ave., 
VV cheap, to close at once. Genereux 8c 

Lloyd, 368 Spadina-ave.
Y7AUGHAN ESTATE, Seaton Village, lot V 146x120 to a lane, with a most cosy cottage, 
cheap, on easy terms. Genereux 8c Lloyd, 
368 Spadtna-nve.____________________________

charge for 
believing.
my.edv MONT REAL NOISE.

Best teeth on rubber ,$8.00. Vitalised air tor 
painless extraction. Telephone 1476. SPEED.SAFETY.140 King-street west, Toronto.

CLOSE TO ALL DEPOTS and STEAMBOATa 
RATES. *1 PER DAY.

BEST 35 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

$2u 0. II. Biggs, oof. ting tad Yonge.;s nrsiincss ca n ns.
lost. _____

Wk World ojfioo.________ ___ ______
*1 Ô3T—On tho Ktroet, three gioon ostrich 

feathers. Suitable reward given on re- 
jHrvis-ai root.

Cunard S.S. LineÏ
N. B.—Our stock of imported and domestic 

wot goods is the finest tne country produces; 
fresh Havana Cigars always on hand, 

RICHARD N. NOLAND, Proprietor.
j^NriKM tiori L,

338 YONGK-ST.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restauritifit.

It DISS«rrK, Proprietor,
$1 per day. (Late of Crosby Halt)
N. IL—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort; 

able accommodation.
I kKllt'K IIOTKL, Tlve Haymarket. ïmpor- 
|%. ter of fine liquors. Irish and Scotch 

Whiskies a specialty. English ale ou draught. 
First-class accommodation. Telephone 485.

the <Sties entitled »pure,fl FOR !
(Tk q-DAVENPORT-ROAD—money advanced 
5hO to build, repayable in monthly payments 
of $6; a grand chifnce for steady, sober man to 
own his own. house and lot. Genereux 8c 
Lloyd. 368 Spadina-ave.

.
ASStVGRtSS .4 VO .4 f7/7 ><7vr 4 Vr<

I V east, aselgnees, acconataats, oia looting 
attomeye, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and eoiumeroiol paper dis- 
oooatoa r
■ ,'tSTAItLISHBD 1878-9 HERMAN E.
Ijj TOWNSEND, ebartored Accbuntant,
Auditor, Creditors' Assignee, liquidator ami 
Financial Agent. 64 James-stroet south.
Hamilton. One; 27 WclUmitou-street east,
Toronto. Out.

McART’HUR OltIFFTl'H tc CO„ Export 
I Acconntimls, Assignons anil Meonolul
! Axonts. 13 Maiming Araule.Toronto. lsa'Kvai xi;Di'i'nv
! .i.iiv smLt.o-.oa I.«.H.-liker7 *■ r. es*,! 111. IPZitil x Aki btttbKV.l

o

SITUATIOXH WAXTRDn._______
. 'X¥ïrHÔtÔG^RAdOUUretoucber orieneml 

ass.stunt, lndy.'tP^e years experienoe. 
^el^gJ^Box 613.-W^rwich.

MBVEB LOST A LIFE.BSTABLMHB» IMS.ENTISTRY - PROGRESSIVE AND 
PAINLESS.DlbRUNSWICK-AVK. — Solid brick house. 

f> close lo College-etreet. owner leaving for 
Manilobti; a chance for some one. Genereux 
fc Uom 368 Spadina-avo. ■

*10 LRT.
ÿflÔ^ftÉNT—î^^^6ricTT^Î3?foonr^iouse on X Markham, cltwe to Balhurst-sfreei care 
$8 dolhirs. Adams. 327 Queen-street west. 
r|10 RENT—Large offices on ground floor Im- X perlai Bank of Canada building, very de
sirable. until recently occupied by the ti coder- 
ham 8t Worts Co.. Alterations to suit lessees. 
Apply at th* Bank.

Teeth extracted painlessly nnd artificial ones 
substituted while you wait. Our system of in- 
Hcriiug "teeth wilhout a plato” has no equal. 
It glveâ perfect satisfaction and is not expen
sive. Onr specialties are gold filling and gold 
plate work, irregularities und malformations of 
the mouth. This is the huyest and best equip
ped dental office in Canada mid the only one 

. Liait employs imperialist tor each branch.

URDU. AL * A It DSL 
TXR. a G. T. BARTON. 12 Louisa-street. 
IHours 10 to 2, 8 lo 10. Telephone 925» 
ClTAMMERING snd impediments of speech 

removed. Cure guaranteed, VV. Champ* 
ney, stammering spscialist,36Clarence-square, 
Toronto.______ _________________________ed

624ROO MS A AIM ROA RIM.
sùn^Froom

ldoriu-s»rP<M.
nr in HA IKlli .

W for the Rossin House. Apply morning 
or eveuinv.
XXTaN I'ED—Ueoucal sorvnrtl. well recom- 
W rnendod, three in famUy, nurse kept. 

■A Cbmirch-stieeL

A. F. WEBSTER, I&
•i

PASSBMOEB AGENT, 8* Y#S«B-8TBXBTa

J.*ianos * 240ART. ____ ___ rKlMUl

\ I Horse luflnuary. ’iVmiporance street 
principal or assistante iu attendance day or 
night, d

v.4 COMFORT. f
. FORSTER, Artist—Pupil of 
guereau. President of Art Assoc 
i. Studio, 81 King-etroot East,

il
iatiou o 
portra

46pa luting.
■ \ S

}
' XxMi r■-LÀ0
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P
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•WOOD ENGRAVER
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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several other thing, wül have to | The Granger Rends le «hr 

meantime we would rather see
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General 
trained 
secogniJ 
the uffid 
view of 
opinion I 
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<23be tried. But 
it tried what poeaibilitiés there may be in 
John Bright’, idee extended—that of not 
merely two nation», but half-a-dosen nation», 
who, «peaking all one language, regard them- 
•elves as all one people 

One word more; The idea of two nation».
Bon Marche”■Seslaea» Wf-

flenltle»—Tarante Rank Bteeke Bewn— 
The Grain Market Strang and Steady

Ab» 2^ 1
R41

mo/ Friday Evkmino. OoL 88. 
The bears .grabbed the «took market again to

day and fafrty threw it upon the street. Price»
. . ___ ____ , . „ . .. ,«0» « shaking that show, plainly that the
hut at II one people, »hould be quite capable toweat point may not ye t have been reached, 
of realisation between Canada and thmUaited The grain market vu etron» the upward tend- 
States, if anywhere in the world. [ency in prices continuing . and the demand

C B. Condemned In Seva Scella.

c»;xr M=,e»nfr I W. P. HOWLAND <6 CO.
Nov. 9, and the Conservatives ear he ehoutd FOR SALE

nXe'MriM MANITOBA WHEAT,

Mr. McLelan, who was elected'yesterday by deliverable at any point In the Dominion Aik 
700, has spoken. He is for what the Americans for Quotations ana samples. Orders solicitedsasraawr**'0-*in “turai f?i T̂ttm5Lonoa»am“‘,°1

• The implication that Sir Charles Topper’s Toronto._____________ ■
views upon “the great issues’* are not | There were only modern

Ï9,Vn? ~ o

V-

0/pMasutosm IMMENSE PURCHASEMORNING. OCTOBER. Mi «87. S'..

g o' // // ?$ o Ô//*■

t

& /_d 5Z&JÏt
bent two months ago some two hundred 
there of the British House of Commons 
mined,to send n deputation to Washiog- 
charged with the duty of promoting to 
lident Cleveland a memorial, favoring the 
bliahmeot of a perpetual treaty of arbitra-

OF olio hir # / A >

&//j
they

SILKS, SATINS 0 lawlm •iiy
Kmgd
layme
entert

0
<7 # . .O .<f <*>• a y
/<?#/ < o°J> JL

<z> Whte dealings on the

rjfo, $

fj V? /

is the Appointment of o permnn- 
ion eourt, which .hall be elwny. 
ir and determine dispute* turning 
England and the United States.

tenantknown is a .illy bit of affectation. There local stock board Ufa morning, though prime 
ie no man in the country quicker to arryve At w""'»r * «“• eo™6Wh“t, •,“dto£ . “,,treal 
oonoto.ion.ot bolder in the utterance of hi, I ""dl,I^?16,,t0<>^ Tnranrn ZZ

opinion». Whatever elm Sir Charles Tup'per xGohaattf weraSnh, the former at MB end the 
may or may not be, .he is no weakling or I lattet u IBj bld- Commeroe 117* bid end 111 
trimmer, as the ablest of hia opponents have bld foi the ex-dfvfdend etock. Federal told at 
had frequent ocoaaioo to know. He is an 9t? and 86. Dominion was held at <11 without 
avowed opponent of Commercial Union, and a buyers. Standard wm reported sold at 186, and 
leading member of a Government hostile to I Oentral 91 bid. British America 93? bid md 
the fad. His return for Cumberland will Weetern mid at «3* and IK. Consumers Gas 
be another practical proof of the fals.ty ^^^nd^fd^U^fhShe^JS 

of the claim that Nova Scotia is a than y ester lay. Canada Permanent o He red at 
Wimaniac stronghold. The re-election of Si, “*

Charles Nova Sootian colleague, Mr. McLelan, Intbeafi ernoon the market vu quiet, with
by the tremendous majority of 700, will open hank shares further depr eeed. Montreal 824 , ma.«wisy u. «vu, win «peu bjd ead h0 declined }. Toronto dropped
the eye» of American editors to the character fcur point* fr. ,n the morning, and Merchants 
of the information supplied them by the An- went | lower. Commeroe steady, with buyers 
nexationist proa, of thi. country. The Mail ££* D°Œ

regretfully admits that “ Mr. McLelan has sold at 98f. Vi estera Aseuranoe sold at 183*.
PWe “ w,”- Jri ? ^d«ïï^:,ïïTtat^ mpss

Colchester County, and to the effect that the stocks were unchanged.
ex-Tory organ has oast in its lot with a wrecked Transactions for the day: Morning—Federal,

I ,-,.- 10et 941, 70 at Hi Western Aasuranne, 60 atend helpleea faction.____________________ 188*. SO at 124; Dominion Telegraph,To at »
Tfea Fisheries Qaeelloa. U95% '«era aofeay5pf Coatral-WM

Ti;e World ventures a prediction: That in 92}, 25 ,ic 91 (seUero 30 days); Wrotorn, 40 at 1234; 
the (.- iming sittings of the joint commission Dominion Telegraph, Ï0 at 7S Northwest Land, to se lle the fisheries question between Groat L, ÿ ^ luSat «^llere tiO di»!l. 80at 5?" 

Britain and United States neither the words Following are the closing prices On the 
“Irish Question” nor “Commercial Union” I l°oai stock board: 
will be once mentioned. The commission will 
have all it can do in nettling the fishery die- 
puto without introducing other matters. And I ■*** Agent».
the commissioners themselves will take this | •*---------1
view of it

The Glob* “The Tory Organs are again 
abasing Mr. McKim bscanse he refused the 
offer of the Brawling Brood.” But The Mail
is not abasing him, as Brer Bunting, Brer Mo-_________________
Kim and the Deacon are now alt rowing in I Montreal....„i. 2HK 284 
the same boat with the same kind of sculls. ŸôrontA.'."!"."" Syî fiî

m, ---------—--------------------- :— _ I Merchants’.......130 128
The Globe allegen that “not long ago* a Commerce....... 118)4 11TK

city journal characterised the advocates of fEu.':.':."."::
Commercial Union as 1 “hayseed politicians.” R.omÂÎ*2l........
This is another whopper. What was said | Hamuton.........
was that those who ask the farmers to sign 
papers committing themselves to Commercial . _
Union while the details remain unstated by its l?Télegr»pC~.......
advocates, and before the United States have -

■ to

AND MERVEILLEUX.

OPENING UP TO-DAY t
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» indicated, beyond everything tion 
mistake 
Honor i 
ion opoi 
much fr 
mimatei 
invitatii 
eminenl

ora, is groat and decided. For, in all 
1 of nettling or attempting to settle

gm
a

rt of arbitrators—the present fishery ease 
[uded—a special court or commission has 
ays had to be created for the particular 
» in hand. ' But this memorial contem- 

of a permanent commission 
•hall be always on hand, and
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<yoccasion for ito good LADIES OF TORONTO:may arise. The idea is a bold one and

advanced one, to begin with. And, 
the powerful hacking with which it 
aefore the world, who shall aay that it 
* yet prove an iffeotlv* and a practical

ismV - Our Ghrand Special Sale of Silks, 
Satina and Merveilleux, commencing 
oil Monday Morning, Slat Oct., Will 
eclipse anything ever before heard of 
in this city.

Our great 60c. Merveilleux in all 
the New and Fashionable Evening 
Shades is a Marvel of Cheapness ana 
Astonishing Value.

fluence 
ent the 
ti notion
Christ»

■
0! aSot many days ago it waa announced that 

ne members of the deputation had already 
ived on this side the Atlantic. As far As 
are aware, no date has yet been fixed for 

i presentation of tha memorial to Presideut 
•stand; but we should fancy that the aff .iir 

>Jv5> at air early day, probably some 
pern bar. So, while Secretary of 
ard, Commiarioner Chamberlain and 
them are busy over the fisheries di- 

ident Cleveland and hu British visi- 
g the memorial will have had before 

something of the same kind, but of more
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-OUR GREAT CLEARING SALE
gy V — 0# ;

SE PocketlianâercMefs at 25c.

would t 
in maki

Estates managed, debts, rents and arreera 
collected and prompt returns made, Proper
ties bought, sold or exchanged on eomnrtaaiuo. 
Money loaned at lowest rated ifscope—something of larger reach •Sitnd longer data, a» we may say.

It will tie wrath while to reproduce now
andf i j> 462 rule
to 1V diffei81s. Bis.Bye.

'A*
Mi f On far about Aug. SO, he wrote as 

to Secretary Jones of toe London
anbGo

t of2. ff. land Co. 4244 <1*

Lon. A Ont..... 
x£*-tI'*D-"
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STILL GOING ON.Society, who is one of the depuUfeion 
the memorial : 

rmanent arbitration treaty 
Hates and England. The 
e one, and discussion may 
If the Government of the 

were willing, and were In any 
its willingness to become a party 
y, there to a force ot good men 

imauoe our Governmeut to consent, 
done it will be a good step forward 
rld’s march and be followed in some 
it time by other nations willing to 
» sorry burden of military armaments, 
[red mem hereof the House of Com
f1 ed the arbitration memorial. But 
han this number will be ready to 
acceptance of the treaty upon our 

If the action taken at Washing- 
orable to the success of the scheme. 
and the United States wül ttiU re- 
i nations, but J would have them 
•egard themselves as one people. 
a tion treaty, honestly made and nd- 
would tend much to bring about

* chereau 
eraor .< 
Modem
Wiiinip
other cl 
suit to 1

* *
J ixr.

» | ■ j-FlCOÜSINEAÜfiCO.,£X 9 ne126
MM
91

it?" g■95- you95Central mim iao
chief15124 iii" I ' * object 

« ' Council
erator a
I bran

* CatUolii 
to the li

If 100
Mi"Out. Ind

7 and 9 King-st: East,A- Q. BROWNgiven anything like an authoritative intima
tion of their wish to enter into such an arrange
ment, employ the methods of “the hayfork ______
men,” and that farmers had better be careful I stocks. Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 
what they sign, lest they find themselves in a 30 Adelaide-.I. East,
position which many of their class have found [ Loans on Real Estate at 6* and 8 per cent
themselves m before-sued for promissory --------------„uvr FOBS btook uibeR. ““
notes obtained by false pretences. The day The bears took possesion of WaU atreet to- 
of shoddy peddling is about over, but a shoddy day entirely, and the market was ragged all 

ght hero ws cannot help saying; What. Political party .till aurvivrain a nmngled do not wish to
that the great Quaker statesman had not condition. The farmers had better beware of buy because the market shows for itself that

himself one of the deputation;, and its agents and pMd prahera._________ £„<££* 3S&'°pT^rTT^^ot
; othffl- equal to him could it have had « Mr. Winran thinks it a matter for regret they mean the bears,
ikesman for the occasion ? Bat it is not tost Montgomery’s attempt to capture Quebec R. & C^îe
i; we may consider it certain How that waa a failure, and that the Declaration of In- Chicago, Hock Island and Pacific are satisfied 

n Bright will never visit America. dependence was not -subscribed to by Older 1 ,that O*™
ne of the arguments used in favor of Com- Canada. He thus stands an avowed disseml- lSoking”for a

en England and America oimost imposai- Anglo-Canadian, who held Canada for BriUi* iu the Wall-street ditch,
forever. Supposing that* great sacrifices &t Quebec in 1776, and under De Salaberry and Jay Gould has taken passage to sail for Eu

e involved would it not still be worth Brock in 1812. If those patriot fathers were «ft Sra^eSbra11w??K*2JSoÏ*bS 
le to make them, it has been asked, for right—who dare say they were wrong?—in re- taking passage te not going, 
sake of the immense benefit to follow—the pel]mg the invader then, if they had good The Western Union stockholders to-day 

ual prevention of war between the two reasons for preferring British connection to “àSd^hkTîtoSi1110^«beorpto» of the
actions of what we call, for want of a union with tlTstste* the preront possrosor, ' ^ °hk> Un”-

name, the Anglo-Saxon race? (Th is Df this fair laud, their descendante and euoees- 
by ■- the way, is historically incorrect, sors, enjoying a more liberal constitution and 

it is woefully defective in that it leaves , much greater degree of prosperity, have ten 
out much that ought to be included.) Tee, it times ss many good reasons for sc ting from
is said, better make some sacrifices now, end similar motives, whether at the polls or else-1 Caa. Pee-.......
so prevent war fra evermore. A powerful where, 
appeal, we must aay, and one which has been 
bly kept before the public during a number 

yean pest by Dr. Gold win Stoith, long ba
led notion of Oommeroial

IHeinberToronto Stock Exchange P. S.~300 pieces 38-ln/Grey All-wool Flannels, 
slightly damaged by water In transit, Will be 
sold at a great sacrifice.
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for forequarter», and SS.50 to 67 
quarters. Mutton, «6^ to F «0; lamb, $8.50 to 
: 9.50, and veal at 66.69 to 67.76. __

red winter 6e dd to 6a 6d.No, 1 Cal. 6a dd. corn to 
7d, pork 63a 9d, lard 33e fid, bacon

oswsoo pasLKT RankET.
Oswego reports barley firm today at the fol

lowing prices: No. 8 ex Can. 85o to 86c, No. 
Can. Sc to 90c, No. 1 bright 83d. Salés: 10600 
bushels Na 1 bright Can. at 83c, 10.000 bushels 
Can., by tom pie at 06*c, 10.000 bushels Can. b t 
sample at 8d*c, Freights age. Receipts 84,0ai

XI of

Madré E’ Hno. EAST END DRY GOODS STORE.
1681, 162 QUEEN STREET BAST.

Look out for Snow next Week and Prepare • 

Yourselves for Winter.

)lng to be any improvement 
; on the «bntrary they are 
id depresaioo—and are apt

to «5 fdr Aii
X 84.50

hind- .e»
véîuràui

had its

BT. LAWRKNCK MARKET. eater. T
Acknowledged by connois

seurs to be the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Valve 
than imported.

ÆBH&æSS
12c. Cheese 14c to lflo. Bacon 10c to 12c. Eggs! 
2l)o to 21o. Turkeys 76c to 6L5& Chickens per 
pair 400 to 30c. Geese 80c to 61. Docks 66c to 
70c. Pototoea per bag, 85c to 80a 
pies per barrel 75o to »L 50. Beets perdra, 
to 80a Onions perdes. Ida to 80c, do per bag 
81.85, Celery 30c to 50o per doz. Turnips pee 
ice. 15a Carrots per doa Ida

essi it is not
ns

diarrhoea 
two may
oven tow
the pH o 
effect set

Painted ClotiiWlndew Shades
For Store Fronts Warehouses and Offioaa 

Write direct tor estimates to the
MACFAnL4NE, Mcl£Isi LAY & CO.

61 and S3 ST. ALB ANS-STREÉT.
Tin spring rollertuaed on all our work. 246

Following are the opening end closing prices 
ot the principal stocks on the New York Ex
change today: f. trille

?
op* Clo. Op* Clo.

1£ m NowTake Particular Notice of oar Prices below and yoÿ will be cob- 
vlnced that tbO Bast Baders are right when they say that 8POFFOHD 

gives better Bargains than any House In Toronto. *

Heavy Gray Union Flannel at 12^0 and 16o per yard.
Heavy all wool at Ml, 20c, 22^0, 26o and 80a 
Fancy Shaker Flannel, 12Jc.

eg x as m hi a

PEBFECTOS, PINS,

RELYA VICTORIA,

SIN IGNÂLES 
TBT THEM.

58M y prov
N.T.U........... ,
Cam Bourn....

In bis desperate efforts to secure protection I Brio ........
for the breadstuff» raised in Great Britain, j ni'dmff"""; iif" 
which is of course, he thinks, bts only chance I 

of competing on fair terms with cereals grown irnii Affiith" - 
where the prioo of land and other conditions Are MhnL^en?; 
more favorable to the tiller of the soil, the  -------—-
British agriculturist is now suggesting that | As II. M ALLO vM <6 vv,
a small tec be imposed on imported grain.

106
forelock 
battle wNorth. Fto-.j. 

Ore. & Trans..

!l

ItOBEKT CaCllltAN, aul»r
taste

e this new-fang 
«5 was heard of.
tut -bam is It

93^2 92% Union Pac 
fig? 88% W. U. Tel.

K ' luresqi
16 YORK CHAMBKRSU

W.that eB the saori floes > •sen <n 
any initoys to be made by Canada, and never any 

y the United States? This may he all
ÏÏdesTmiy'noé* John Bright’s *idta of tows’ ^nal *° the estim,ted tM now levied in 

' n*D England on the fields, capital and chattel
property employed in the production of grain
crops there. Our own farmers hate the bene- I Buy and sell Properties, Stocks, Bonds and 
fit of ten cents a bushel on Indian corn, and Debentures on commission. General Financial
might be expected to bear in silence the fa- ^ Insurance Agente____________________ 246_

fliction of half that amount on their own grain foreign and miscellaneous.
imported fato Gross Britain. But fa »
almost amuhing to contemplate the howl that the day. But even then the unsettled feeling 
would go up in the land if the Mother Conn- showed Itself In the limited number of trans- 
try took thi. latest step advocated by the Fa.r 5^“*’ *nd the di»Potition to fight shy of large 
traders at home. And the Separationists ! I ThaBanV^f TngUml rafa wngglwf anphang^i 
What a handle they would make of it ! The at *•
«^retort of the hem. Free Trader, will be: Çaasdfat
“What? Would you tax the poor man’s 53} In MontreaL

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 

STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 

Special wire for operating In New York Stocks
BLANKETS!! - BLANKETS ! ! Urge

to be* Toronto street.
wool tl 
fashions 
offers a 1 
the prêt

Members of Toronto Stack Exchange, 
STOCK, RK»L MT4TK, BOND AJfO IfKHEg.

Tiras aeoaeae.
All Wool Taney Check Flannel at 26c worth 87Jc. -
Fine Buglleh flannel, Salisbury flannel, Dress flannels. Canton flannels, Shirting flannel, 

white, navy, garnet, cardinal, cream, red, Boyal blue, light blue, grenat, pink and black opera 
flannels all away down in price.

’ Children’s all wool Hose, 60, 7c, 8c, lOq, and 12§e per pair.
Ladies’ all wool Hose, 80c, 26c, and 80c dp.
Ladies’ Winter Gloves at 6c per pair, call flhd see them.

,. 4-Button Kid Gloves at 26c, 60c, 76e and IL 00 per pair.
A large lot of Fancy Buttons, fa large size, for IBs, worth 40a ; 1
White Cotton at 6c upwards, best value fa Toronto.
Factory Cotton, 3Jo, 60, and upwards. Tabling, Flannels, Tickings, Dress Goods, Shirt

ing», Cretonnes, Skirtings, all away down. 1
Towels, Towelling, Napkins, Bath Towels and Brown Hollands.
Embroideries, Laos. Cud Flannel Embroideries very cheap.

COMFORTERS. BLANKETS. BLANKETS. COMFORTERS.

andjeing two nations, though still one people, be 
realised a» between Americans and Canadians, 
asps rated by the lakes and tha 48th parallel,

. ae well ae between Americans and British, 
I separated by the Atlantic? Or what reason- 

can be shown why there should not 
tins North American oontioent two 

|i actions, both of the earns race and language, 
I: ai I both on terms of perpetual peace with 

H a . other? Nay, are there not sound reasons 
[' 1 y it would be better that there should be

o nations on this continent, than that both 
\ mid be merged fa one nation? Or ie John 

right’s idea wholly a visionary oh*?
During recent years another idea and a 

much larger one has been mooted. It ie that 
of a Federation of nations all speaking the 
English language, and all from the same 
mixed ancestry; and Including the United 
States as well as Canada and Australia 

. Thu is favored by some who are prompt to 
reject what ie called Imperial Federation, on 
6he ground that it ie of a Jingo cast, and too 
exclusively Bntiek. Include America in it, say 
some, and then we may look at it, perhaps. 
But no Jingo Imperial Federation for 11a 

Well, Canadian Protectionists and National 
Policy men may truly affirm that they, at 
all events, are not troubled with any weakness 
for Imperial Federation. For they see fa it 
above all things a covert scheme to destroy 
"snada’s National Policy, and to rob us of 

e commercial independence which we have 
-ady achieved. And, by the way, they 

• no better liking for Commercial Union, 
air it a similar object. One is the 

UnHajjjL -me, while the other is the 
American m, - . \ for destroying our National 
Policy, : ml reducing Uanada back again to 
her old condition of commercial subjection. 
To both we say alike: Avaunt I Hence 1 
We’ll none of you.

With the vast incaease of English speaking 
populations, in different quarters of the globe 
iov going on, and the still greater increase to 
be looked for in future times, the relations of 
these widely-spread communities to each other 
is something which is coming to be of gigantic 
Importance. To make them all into one nation

I
% l MS I SMS,edGRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Macnab,
Macintu

THE CHICAGO MARKET.
The following table shows the fluctuations of the 

Chicago market tA-dayi ported a 
su bâtant 

' stock of
winter* 
«pay a

,,
able High- Low-Ctow

ed. eet.
be MONTREAL and TORONTO.6 reI~.Ote... 6 6 jfUjfeWheat.

74

P Edwd. McKeownjpjjX
Send your Table Linen to tbo.

41
41

Cop...... 4141 Kvery hemeelTci 
almost pc
Orst-cUAS

41
41

41
iecr-r t! 
sal. 41 ü Household Laundry Co.4

............ Oct. 1. s;r.vâII • ■*■h.

Otis. ClNov..food ?” It is not, m fact, likely that e tax on Oil City reports today: Opening 70f, closing 
breadstuffs will be imposed by any British ^OJ, highest 71*. lowest 09*.
Government at present Farmer, must con- M^g'LcoT^ M^U°lM6™*r tooney tSi 

tinne to find relief m the constantly decrees- account; United States 4’s 130*. U. S. 4>’s 111);inTt”Dro°f fU,Qdh Wbi0b U Pro6e0ti0" î° nMil^-Aft^o^Mi,1lMiAi61to!r:

cultivator of it, however inconvenient to the moàer, and 1031-16 for account; O.P.R. 65|;
hereditary owner. The latter, must curtail his Erie 284; ex-C. 102*; N.Y.0.110.
expenses, and accept the situation. Never- „B“Sinee. awlgnmente reported todl^r: T. J.
., , ,, , Haleted. saddler, Acton; James Patterson, fur-
theless there are those alive who will yet see niture, Claremont: J. Sooular It Co., hard ware, 
the British farmer protected, and the Cobdeu- Forest: G. W. Hall, confectionery, Peter boro;
j™, .Taerated from Land's End to To,««d N. 0. Ford fc Co. B. E. Ford, sole proprietor, ites execrated trom Lands tend to iweed-1 dry tgmooe; Brooks Canning Company,
sida | Stamford; John Scruton. carriages. Streets-

The New York Herald is not generally snp-
posed to have much of a leaning to the British Boob, merchant tailor. Mount Forent, and John 
side in questions political; yet thus it re- p^nttlat 75«nïï°on théï’ dÎrHo^*”“■ 

marks, on something now engaging a good | hardware, Toronta oftbr to compromise at
cents on the 6.

If you want them to look like New Goode
Office No. IT Jordan-street.

Collections and deliveries dally.

182 TONGE-STBEET,M
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. .ie 163 We have sold over 20 bales of Comforters already this season. Come and see the valueeeeeeeeeee
6.MS Tetley 

ansi uses 
on hand, 
tall it on 
it. All 
last seas 
America, 
price, a, 
kinds, rel 
ready me 
est roedd 
cannot d« 
You will 
Ibe best I 
dotting

we hava
Gente’.FnrnUhing Department chucked full of bargains.
Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers at 49c each.
Heavy Wool Socks, three pair for 60a Very fine lamb’s Wool Socks at 86a 
GentsIGloves and Mitta, Cuffs and Collar», Shirts and Ties, Mufflenjand Scarfs, Cardigan

0.^.0,, -efaw.su»

tiro city, being part ol a bankrupt stock.
An awning and painted linen Blinda, suitable for a store, at one-third the price that they 

oost when new. A wholesale stock of Braces from 10c up.
Children’s and Ladies’ Mitta very cheap.
Clouds at 26e in different colon.
White Quilts 75c, Comforters 75c, Laos Curtains at 80o per pair.
Come along and era what we are doing. Open till 10 p.m. every night

Two Doors North of Raeea. i6.
6.6uSi: The Copland Brewing Goip’yShort riba.. 6.50

/ 4.2714
a •

Lstib—Leading futures olraed as follows;

y&'Tti? No?! X/: ess:-
25*o, Nov. 2513, Dea 25|c. Pork—Jan.
612.82*. Lard - Oct. 86.58, Nov. *6.35. 
, an. 86.40. Cash quotations were: No. 
2 spring wheat 72c to 72*a Na 2 red 
73c, No. 2com 41*c to 414c, Na 2 oats 2Sc to 
Sdfa. Pork *13. lard *6.55. short rib sides 80.60, 
dry salted shoulders *5 to *6.20, short clear 
•idea 66.80 to *6.90. Receipts—Flour
bbls, wheat 68.000 bush, corn 126,000 bush, oats 
144.000 bush, rye 2000 bush, barley 42,000 bosh. 
Shipmenle—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 8000 

°*1J 1WW0 •bu*h-

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York reports today: Cotton easier 

and unchanged. Flour — Receipts 15,086 
packages, strong on all grades and 
fair: sales 38.700 bbls. Wheat-Receipts 67,260
lush; export» 32,384 bush; sales 7,680,000 

bush futures, 126,000 bush spot; options trifle 
higher; spot shade better; No. 3 rod Get. 
83Sc, Nov. 831c to 83ja Dea 84 9-160 to 84jc. 
Bailey firm; ungraded Canada 80s to 95c, west
ern 82c. Malt active; No. 1 bright Canada *1.15 
to arriva Corn—Receipts 67,750bush: exports 
80.861 bush; £stUes 1,296,000 bush futures, 312,000 
bush spot; spot advanced *c, options *c to Ic 
better, active; Na 2 Oct. SSeto 
to 52k. Dea 62 13-I6a 
161.200 bush, ealee 780,000 bush futures, 
160,000 bush spot; Jo to *0 higher; 
No. 2 Oct. 33*o to 33 916a Nov. 33*c to 
33 7-16a Dea 83 7-16c,to 33k No. 233*c, mixed 
western 32c to 34c, white do. 36o to 40a Got- 

too fair, Rio 18*c. Sugar active and strong; 
standard “A” 6fcto6 5-16c, cut loaf and crushed 
7a powdered 6]e toOjc, granulated 6 U-16a

BEERBOHM’S TELEGRAM.
Beerbohm reports today: Floating cargoes of 

wheat quiet and steady, com nil. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat and com steadily held. Mark, 

‘Lane—Wheat steady, corn firm, flour steady.
Na t California wheat, off coast, 38» Bd, was 

88s, dd; good cargoes of Chilian wheat, off 
coast 31s 3d, Was 31s 3d: October shipments 32s 
3d, was 31s tftl; Walla wheat, off coast, 81s 9d 
was Sis 6d; October shipment 82s 3d, wee 3li 64. 
Mixed American com, prompt shipment by 
steamer 22s 3d. was 22s.

Parle—Quiet. Liverpool wheat, fair enquiry. 
Corn quiet and steady.

OF TORONTO
Are now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTSf

!

[1BIG SALE
OF

DRY GOODS,
V.

15.000 Brewed from the finest malt and lAet brand of 
hope. They are pronounced by experienced 
judges to be unrivalled for their purity a#
d S^cfalattentlon is Invited to our

II deal of publie attention: “Foolish people ,
writing from the United Stetra ar. threaten- Ba^My^^owT^ ^ 
mg the commissioner with disrespect because

I !S3SSdS“.::;::::: S:Sf M
circles that no commissioner will be agreeable | . ■ .........
to onr Government who is not a Gladstonian.
To all of which we can only e^y that Mr.
Chamberlain will be received personally with I New York Funds 
the courtesy due to his eminence at home; DeSsaS** 
oflBcially with all the honor due to a bearer * °6bles »•••*
of the Q neenli royal commission. We have 
no fiolitics, English or American, in our hospi-

MtosPotted. Actual.IN NEW YORK.
“India Pale Ale, ”

Brewed expressly for bottling. It la a brllllan 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

' ESsWOOLEN SHAWLS, JACKETS and HOODS » Specialty.to 4.82 
t0 4J5M rSi

Co. CallCounter.

FRED. SPOFFORD, 'U PABLIAHENT-STEBBT.
.t »

They wh 
grossly cU 
•treeI wlj 
toiners w 
possible d 
suitings ü 
and leuvd 
a few dud

Hosiery, CIoycs. Mantles, Corsete, 
etc., commencing oncity orvioe:

ee KING-STREET EAST.
TELEPHONE No. 260

IV. U. JONES, in 1-8 end 168 QUEEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
MONDAY MORNING.Otstabllshed 1878.)

The Globe's bowels of compassion were I ROOM 1, ONTARIO CHAMBERS,
-totoiCra atistrat^ottoeTuM^ I FI^tSS^S'oSs cSl

tionism, said duty keeping from American | engo. or same carried on margin by ed
babes the castor oil for which they cry. | IRWIN, AfttEEN & Co., Chicago 
Neither the Canadian babe nor the Canadian Grain and Predeea
tariff ie built that way. The Globe alleges, in The market Sojiis Its own well. Beerbohm 
its article upon “A Castor Oil Aristocracy," and Liverpool stowing a slight advance to 
that the. American tariff-whioh it U endeav-1 Jricw ,*nd the AlMrt0“ *“
oring to thrust upon Canada—charges an im- ' Onfalltoday at the local exchange Na t. 
portation tax of about 100 per cent, upon spring wee offered at 81«. aad 78o bid.

enTgh *9 edm,t The Chicago Stock Yards' report toKtey fa 
that the Canadian tariff does not exact more K.Hmatedivuu.int« ot hnm, 27 ail- “
ti.au a quarter as mush ppon the «me artiefa W 2GMeft Tv'er £.
Therefore the Deacon’s great castor oil move- S'Xïï „ « u,L. . a "" 
ment, yclept G.U-, is draigned to inoreaae the ^pt “"kJt>eady.
cost of his favorite medicinal tipple. Better __ _ LOCAL street market. 
far for him to abandon C.U. aud take a black J?" ft? 8tIeat feftV reoeints were firm rod 
draught. If the Utter fml hi. only hope is the ”ld,^
surgeon s knife. | g00ee. Barley wm strong, 7000 bushels selling

D*”V.
COR

PROCURED ts Canada,the Unltad 
Stott» and all fortlgs countries, 
Cassats, Trad»-Marks, Copyright», 
Atsignmtnt», and all Documents

Everything re-marked. Prices 
enttotheldwest margin,and some 
rare bargains can be picked up 
in Dress Goods, flannels, 
ferters and Blankets.

Also 500 Dozen of Men’s Under
wear from 50c. salt.

Tk* Greatest Sale of the year.

Come early and look around.

No trouble te shew Goods at the

UNDERTAKER.
HAS MKMOVBD TO

310

Speoial Messenger Department. —Fite - 
A rebate 
placing t 
companii 
BcoiUfc ’

latlng to Patents, prepared on the 
ehortest notice. InformationCom- m VOMGO

eppoelte Blm-etreet.
ATKKKT.

Toleohone 931
pi -talnimg to Patents cheerfullyli seen to b* imixNwible. But surely John 

Bright i« quite within the bounds of reason 
•■d common souse when he says that there 
Bay be two nations, but still regarding them- 

|jB selves as one [>eople. Now. we go further, and 
HI* enk: If two nations can and should be thus 

nrmonized as one people, why not three, or 
**nt There will be an indeprndnat 

* ralia some day ; nobody doubts 
*- must Canada, alone among 

mine" colonies, have 
for independ- 
enuffed out?

given os appHoaUon. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneys, and Experts In all 
Posant Cause*. Established 1897.

DOfifild 0. IldOf t à Co.,
W to dl-n *t, tarn, Torontaj

O. W. IIL8BMPH DOT. The1 —One ofne World's New faMtoe la new at ll 
UellBda-elreel.

kaulnsOpen Day and Night. prices.
Sfierc
••TeaFAMILIES CHANGING

residence or relltting up rooms will find toe 
largest selection of window shadeaflueourtains, 
curtain poles add trimmings, end toe class 
furniture coverings at

PASTRY,Messengers furnished Instantly 
for all kinds of service. Notes de

ls carried to -uRich and Flaky,
In various styles.ïïi7rMg55£„ FÆ,irs Popular Du floods Heme,

the GENERAL OFFICE or II

V overcoat,
* a diolce «(

MURRAY A CO.’S,W.THE LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool reports to-day; Wheat strong lUllgfltmtKMts

V
So1*6 IS* Tonge-street. » Jarvis and Adelaide

j
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STOVES
5

—

GURNET’S STANDARD
' ' OVBS

Wheeler & Bain,
.• - 4 .

...

.

THE CREAT GRAVEMHURST FIRE.

above style, brought out mr books and papers 
to mr entire satisfaction, l ean ussurayou lt 

■ ■■iererely tested. I have Just given 
[your agent, Mr. Herrick, an order for Mother 
one, which you will please forward as soon as 
possible. Yours truly, J. B. Clipshsm.

ORAVsifHmtsT, Oct. 4th, 1887. 
Messrs. J. ft J. Taylor. Safe Manufacturers, To-

Dear Sma,—This is to certify that our No. 8 
safe of your make. With non conducting flongs. 
passed through our great fire of the 13d Sept. 
|last, p>estrvlng Its contents to our entire satis- 

, notwithstanding it was most severely 
being within thru Jut oj our coal oil 
Yours truly, Allan Bros.

X

Hallarn & MallaneySTOVES & RANGESmZtor, who
Arohbi.hop Lynch and his 

1 f were guests at Government House Song with 
Cardinal Tasclioreau, were the very persons 
Who during the recent visit of the Governor- 
General of Canada to Toronto, studiously re
frained from paying to His Bxcellenoy, m the 
recognised manner, the respect due to him a* 
the official representative of Her Majesty. In 
view of this we do not hesitate to reiterate the 
opinion that the extending of the hospitality 
of Government House, by the representa
tive of the Governor-General, to such 
weraona was an insult, not only to 
■the Protestant sentiment of the 
tnr, but to all loyal subjects of 
Majesty. In the action of the Roman Cath
olic hierarchy towards the Governor-General, 
they publicly associated themselves with the 

; lawlessness and crime at this time unfortun- 
•t 'ly prevalent in one part of the United 
Kingdom. Such persons, whether priests or 

I laymen, ought not, in our judgment, to be 
S entertained at Government House m Toronto.

Whatever the motives of the “genial” Lieu- 
i „ tenant-Qovernor may have been in his efforts 

to assemble around his hospitable board 
a mixed company to
Cardiiud Taschereau and 
Lynshf we venture to express 
tion that in doing so he i 
mistake ; and that after the event his 
Hongr is able to gauge true Protestant opin
ion upon the wisdom of bis action, not so 
much from the number of those Protestant 
ministers who felt constrained to accept Ids 
invitation, as from the number of those 
eminent divines who felt obliged in the eir- 
uumetances to remain away.

We cannot regard tbit whole matter 
important, a* it is only an indication of the 
general trend of everything said and done 
during the recent visit of Cardinal Tasch
ereau, which was unmistakably to belittle the 
vital differences existing between Protestant
ism and Roman Catholicism, and so to in
fluence the publie mind as to render preval
ent the belief that there ii no essential dis
tinction between Popery and Evangelical 

- „ Christianity.

Are the people who can give you aatlifactiou 
and comfort by furnishing

«non ntntu
/r a PERFECT FITTING ■=Wi

ALASKA 8,’AL MAHTLES EXCURSIONs STO VES & RANGES.4 T9 King-street Bast.was most

AND1

MBLÎSH WALKING JA0KIT8 iiOOQiieen-street West.or NOV. 5th i. Best assortment Garner’s Stan
dard Stoves and Ranges In the 
City. Call and Inspect Our Stock.

-Made to order upon abort notices: also a large 
stock to select from. Our Own Manufacture. GEO. BOXALL,TO20 t

J.&J.LUQSDINIk O..X.i coun-
Her OUR NEW STORE Ifaotibh

tested,
tank. 258 1-2 Yonge-street.191 Yonge-street, Toronto. Vancouver; B.C-. ! Portland. 

Oregon. San Francisco. Cal., and 
other Pacific Coast Points and 
Return,

«-

S’ _ Gravknhdrst, Oct, 6th, 1887. 
Keanu. J. ft J. Taylor, Toronto. .

Dear Sirc,—This Is to certify that the safe of 
your make, with non-conducting flanged door, 
saved my books and papers all right in onr 
great Are of the 23d Sept.7 there being no sign 
of lire whatever Inside of safe.

1 have given your agent, Mr. Herrick, an or
der for another and a larger 

Your» truly,
GraveniTOrst, Oct. 6th, 1887. 

Messrs. J. ft J. Taylor, Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—Wo were amongst the nnfortn- 
lie ones here on the 23rd September, being 

burned ont In our great fire, hut our safe, of 
your make, saved our books and paper» 
entire satisfaction. - u

Yours truly, B. ft. MoWRT ft Sow.
/ GravsnhurS*; Oct. 7th, 1887. 

Messrs. J. ft J. Taylor, Toronto.
, , —. _ — — . n , Dear Sirs,—I have much pleasure in sayingREDUCED RATES !

* ; to its contenta to my entire satisfaction.

GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.
BTKAMKR8 EVERY WEEK. - Y°Ur*

Gravenhuhst, Oct, 18th, 1887. 
Messrs. J. ft. J. Taylor, Toronto.

Dear Sirs.—I wish to add my testimony to 
the merit* of your safes. Mine was a No. 8 key 
lock eats, of your make. It passed through our 
gaeat lire and Its contents were well preserved, 
and the look worked quite satisfactorily after 
the Are. I have Just given your agent. Mr. 
Herrick, an order for another one of the same 
else, but with combination leek, Which you will 
please forward as soon a* possible.

Yours truly, H. R. Kino.
__ Qravenhvrst, Oct. 80th, 1887,,
We, the undersigned, having carefully ex

amined the double tongued and grooved as 
well a» the non-condneting flanged door of theLI «5WÉSÊJSS

ange door.ÿ.Mpp Merchant-
B. R. Mowry ft Sons. Machinists. 
J. P. Cockbürn, Postmaster.
Thos. Brmnall, Wagon maker. 
Alfred Perkins, Builder.
Ano. OroveS: Merchant.
J. K. Clipsham, Carriage Builder.
J. R. Dawson, Watchmaker.
John Bauier, Merchant.
Dr. O. J. Grant.

NOTED FORCor. Queen and Peter sts.,
Is simply iwrfeotlon, and Is stocked with

GURffEY*8 STANDARD

Loyalty, Promptness and Honesty»

J Northern Agent For
Gtimt STAND ABBGood to return until Mar Slat, 

1888. For tickets and Informa
tion apply to any C-P-R. Agent

TORONTO OFFICES:

as 3e> STOVES AND RINSES.j
A Joseph Qaynor. STOVES AND RANQES.THE REPAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND.do honor to 

Archbishop 
our oonvio- 

coiuntitted a

3 DR JDG
RKXCOIM

Ae originally com 
pounded by the ce
lebrated Dr. Jug.

fgttt^tation,110 King-street west, 
24 York—treetj^£ Call and Examine. A.FAIRGREIVB

142 COLUECE-tT-

Depot (c 4
to ourANCHOR UNE HUBBARD BEOS GRAND DUCHESS, Or. Jes’s Uodl- 

elite for Lungs, 
Liver adft Blood. 
Put up in Rock
ingham Jugs, 81,00 
each; 6 for 85.00. -

l»r. Jan's 6*111*. 
Small sugarcoatotL 
for Headache and

<SSE3i

<

? AGENT FOB
CORNET'S STANDARD

OH ! STOP AT

83 DUNDAS-ST.,
Where you can get any of

feVRNEY’S STANDARD

I have '9
as un- Made in 16 Different Styles and Sizes.

é f >|a all kindred com- 
plaints. 25 cents 

#1 per box: 5 for $1.00. 
3 Dr. Jug’s «Met-
HI meut for Burns.
■gj Bruises and Sores .

of all kinds. 25c. 
MU per box; 5 for $1,00 
%T^ Do not accept

anything else that 
is recommended us 
being j ust as good. 
Insist on having 
the Dr. Jug Be» 
medics.

STOVES AND RANGESCOUNTESS ART>5 For rate* and any information apply to
3 u A^full line pf samples. No charge for ds>M. D. MURDOCH & CO.a

Agents, 96 YONGE-STREEt. ’9

Satisfaction (teancuBd l
OB NO SALE IF BUT 

«Win «TANbAAW

RAlbsa
Along oouneotion with the eenoem f 

main doing ao.

STOVES AND RANGES A New Principle In Heating Just Invented.v.lev, D. J. Muedouuell Doe* Met See Why 
Where Should De Au y Dlserludluallou.

To the Editor of The Preebyterian Review.
Sir,—I am sorry that you thought it neces

sary, in dealing with the visit of Carding 
Taschereau to Toronto* to write the following 
sentence :

“The entertainment of Cardinal Taschereau, 
in his official capacity, at Government House, 

_ and the invitation of Protestant clergy to meet 
him, were insults to the Protestant sentiment 
of the country."

1 cannot for a moment imagine that yon 
would think the Lieutenant-Governor justified 
in making a discrimination between Protestant 
and Roman Catholic dignitaries, or that one 
rule should be applied to Ontario and another 
to Manitoba. Is there, then, any radical 
difference between the action of our Lieuten
ant-Governor in offering the hospitalities 
of Government Home to Cardinal Tas
chereau and that of the Lieutenapt-Gov- 
ernor of Manitoba in entertaining the 
Moderator of the" General Assembly at 
Winnipeg, and inviting distinguished men of 
Other chucphva to meet him? Was that an in 
suit to thfirRO. WQitiinent m Manitoba? Did 
you protest against^-that departure from the 
impartiality which ought to characterize the 
chief official of the province? Did you even 
object to the nse of public money by the City 
Council of Winnipeg in entertaining the Mod 
erator and members of the General Assembly? 
I have not heard that any of the Roman 
Catholic citizens of Winnipeg objected even 
to the latter.

You know perfectly well that I am with yon 
!■ your determination to exercise perpetual 
vigilance as to threatened encroachments of 
the Church of Rome on onr civil or religious 
freedom. I am all the more sorry that you 
•lionld waste your ammunition on one whole 
not an enemy, and who simply followed the 
dictates of his genial heart in bringing together 
around his hospitable board Protestant and 
Roman Catholic clergy and laymen on an 
occasion which was one^of -considerabl 
est to the R.C. Church. Let us fight
leal foes ; let us not set up men
of straw iif order to have the satisfaction 
of knocking them down. Yours truly,

?/ D. J. Maodonnell.
October, 1887.

I® ORIGINAL WOOD COOKGUNARO 6.8. LINE ! 
FOB EUROPE.

At the Loweet Price. Quick Delivery.il iftb l-reserver.Dr. Jas'a Medlriiie—A
la January. 1883, when In Brandon, Manitoba, 

a Before cold nettled on my lunge, causing 
Bronchitis and partial consolidation of both, 
lungs,, endured great pain and became very 
weak; tried various medicines. Consulted 
many eminent physicians and spent 6 months 
In California .without benefit. Tried Dr. Jug's 
Medicine and Pills, soon my appetite returned» 
also strength and weight, and now In 18861 am
as well aa ever. It saved my life. __

E. Honours, Stratford.

.ij. STOVES &The Grandest Farmer’s Store Vet Produced.JAS. HATCH. Damascus, Coronet, and Ætna,Unrivalled for safety, 
elegance or speed.

For tickets and all Information 
apply to

comfort.
-

HEADQUARTERS JOHN POWEl
The Cheapest and Best Line of Coal and Wood Cooking 

Steve» ever offered.
.FOR

GURNEY’S STANDARD
879 Queen-street WestA. F. WEBSTERThe Or. Jug Remedies are for sale by all 

IDrugglela or will be sent, chargee paid* on re
ceipt of^price by Dr. Juge Medicines Co y, 68 
Col borne- etrert, Toronto.

i X .]
DBOX AND PARLOR STOVES CliRNEVS ST.STOVES AND RANGES,Sole Passenger Agent, 56 Yonge-st.

THE PAPER, iDBreTB
New York. Florida and VcAt.

t
In Endless Variety. For sale by all the Leading Dealers. STOVES AND R .

The Finest Assortment In the 
West End. Qualities to Salt 

All Purchasers.

J.f. Habvib, Mayor, sad others.
Adelaide Exhibition, 22d Aug., 1887. 

MevrZJ. J. Sc J. Taylor, Ontario. Canada.
G xNtlemen,—Long before inis reaches you 

you will have received the cable of your having 
received the highest award for safes over all 
makers, beating the great Chubb of England, 
Phillips of Birmingham, Simpson of this city, 
and others. The jury In awarding gave you* 
Special First Award, and recommended the 
commission to give an extra special prize. I 
will send you the official papers when they are 
out, which will not be for a week or more yet. 
They are *‘J. & J, Taylor. Special First Highest 
Award.” Yours truly,

(Signed) A. S. Manders.
Extract from a letter received 

tor of The British Trade Journal, 
land;

Manufactured by the 1. & 0. 0UB5EÏ GO. (Limited.) *

IISee My Display Before Mali 
Selection. All the News 

Lines.
On which THE WORLD D printed 

is from the
Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and Winnipeg.I

Rio Grande, Nov. 11. Comal. Nov. ».
State of Texas, Nov. IS. San Marcos, Nov, ML 
Rio Grande, Nor. 26. Lampaaaa Nov. 16. 
Stole of Texas, Deo. 8. Colorado, Nov. 19,
Ilfo Grande, Dec. 9. Alamo, Nov. 23. v — 

of Texas, Dec. 16. Comal,

ii m136
9

New England Paper Go. SAMUEL HOBBSCity Show Rooms, 91 Yonge.
BBtOEONTO’S

JOSEPH HÀBMET01,
184 Qneen-st., Parkdale. —Nov.

Not.SOl
ytato 
Rio Grande. Dec. 28.

Steerage, 811.60. 
v 2nd Cabin, $17.50.
' 1st Cabin. $22.50.

493 Queen-street West,San
% 1246 8

1st Cabin. $60. 
Excursion, $90.

For berths, tickets and further Infortnntlon 
apply to Local Agents Mallory Line, or

Frank Adame <fc Co.,
General Canadian Agents.

84 Adelalde-st. E„ Toronto.

MILIiS at POitT NEUF, P.Q. from the edi- 
London, Eng-

' Vin:
London, Sept 22,1867. 

Messrs. J. Sc J. Taylor. Toronto, Canada.
Dear Sins,—Our correspondent specially 

sent out to the Adelaide Exhibition, sends us, 
to-day, a list of theflfwards made. This list In
cludes your firm, and is marked a “Special 
Award, by which we assume that It has a 

line highpr than tli^First Order of Merit.
Yours t ruly. Geo. Evans.

$100,000.00 LEADING STOVE HOUSE r*«K

tn
CALIFORNIA ! 1Is saved yearly in the prlee of 

Milk to the public by onr com
petition. You all know by this 
time that the

* MILK HEALERS
arc no friends of ours. Bnt we 
prefer to live in spite and envy 
rather than pity.

(80) Twenty quart milk tickets 
for $1 all the year round.

*<
Montreal, October 1.1887, 

Messrs. J, Be J. Taylor, Toronto Safe Work?, 
ff Dear Srafl,—The large safe manufactured by 
you, which was in the Montreal Furniture 
Company’s premises, 971 to 983St. Jnmee-etreet, 
city, when the building aud contents were de
stroyed by tire on the 25th September, 1887, was 
exposed to the most intense heat. The dial 
plate and hinge tine Were melted ofll We had 
the safe removed from Mie retire, and on fore* 

ring 1tropen, found the books ‘End papers In sat
isfactory condition. This is another evidence 
of the fire-proof quality of your safes.

Montreal Furniture Company,

EXCURSION TICKETS
VIA THE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

\ e inter- ■7
M Dur Stock I» now very complete In every line, and we have, without doubt, the largest and best 
assortment ofhThe direct all r*(l and quickest rout* 

Tickets valid for six months, with 
step ever privileges, j ^

For mafot tlAe# tables ' and all information 
apply at the

City Ticket Offlees.CorneiN>f Ring 
and Yonge streets and 80 

York-street.

STOVES, FURNACES AND HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS
heating all kinds of buildings and dwellings. We Imve a large staff of competent workmen for repair
ing and putting np stoves and furnaces. Call and see ns.

IRE. it4L Andrew". Sfante, - i w

! . What am I t# b* 5
* fhe symptoms Of biliousness are unhappily bnt too 

* 'well known. They differ In different Individuals to 
some extent. A bilious man ts seldom a breakfast 
eater. Too frequently, filas, he lta» an excellent ap
petite for liquida but noue for so lda of a morning. 
His tongue will hardly bear Inspection at any time; if 
It is not white and furred, it 1» rough, at all events.

The digestive system if wholly out of order, end 
diarrhea or constipation may be a symptom or the 
two may alternate. There ere often hemorrhoids or 
even lose of blood. There may be giddiness and often 
headache and acidity or flatulence and tenderness In 
the pit of the stomach. To correct all this. If not 
effect a cure, try Green*» August Flower, it costa but a 
trifle and thousands at test its efficacy. 246

JF. A J. T4Y» OK, TeroMtQ Safe Work a-

Chapman Symons & Co. J. M. STRATHERN&CO.it 5
II Li III w.

P. J. SLATTER,ipare . iM'eBUTCHERS, PURVEYORS, 
Fruit and MUk Dealers,

Cor. SHÜTER & YONGE Sts.
XOROWTO. p

•I CITY PASS. AGENT, TORONTO.

170
Open every evening until 9.39.WHITE STAR LINE TELEPHONE 1851. 1.1

Oeasoeabl, and Beaetllnl Winter Fabrics.
Now that tlie winter ia rapidly approaching Royal Mail Steamers. 

REDUCED WINTER .RATES.
Besides* the regular saloon, these steamers 

Carry a strictly limited number of se-xrod cabin 
and etee rage passengers in accommodations of 
a very suoerior quality nnd with special private 
rooms for married coupleeund families. Intend
ing passengers should make enquiries from those 
who have had experience of this line.

I be eon- 
iFFORD Hiprovident households are taking tune by the 

forelock and getting thoroughly equipped to 
battle with the wintry blasts. Not only are 
substantial goods in request but all persdns of 
taste desire to have beautiful and evSh pic
turesque costumes. A capital place to pa trou- 
us, where the latest aud beet styles are to be 
seen <n profusion/at terms as reasonable as 
Viy in Toronto, is Meqr,, John Catto ftOo.’s 
large emixirium, Kingbtveet east, Here are 
to be seen many novel tie», among them being 
wool tartan drees good», which ore always 
faeliionable. This firm is the only one which 
X,filers a complete hue of these goods. Amongst 
the prettiest of there fabrios are the Maolean, 
Macnab, Maophereoti, Fraser, Forbes and 
Macintosh. Catto ft Co. have also 
ported a large quantity of splendid shawl,, 
substantial, and of every description. The 
stock of quilts,'blankets and every article for 
winter wear is most extensivs and will well 
repay » visit by intending purchasers.

Stoves. Stoves.THÉ SCOTTISH ONTARIO AND MANI
TOBA LAND COMPANY,

1 York Charnière, Toronto-st

a. w. H;ox.Ba:asr
HACKS, COUPES, ETC. Telephons 3338.' 
177 QgRU ani-YTriggr > AST.' 8

i 11'
>

ftT. W. JONES.
Gou'l Canadian Agent,

36 Yonge-st., Iroronto.
h TOY BOOKS”346

su STOVES. I m
DOMINION LINE

Royal Mail Steamships, Liverpool Service.
FROM MONTREAL. FROM QUEBEC,

•OrogoB.l..Tuesday, Nov. L Thursday, Nov. 3 
Terdnlo... .Thursday Nov. 10. *■
Montreal.. Thursday,Opt. 17.

Bristol service for Avonmouth dock weekly 
sailings from Montreal. Paseougers can em
bark at Montreal the evening previous to sail
ing, and thus see the river bv daylight. *Theso 
steamers have saloons amidships, and carry 
neither cattle nor sheep. Rates of Pittiwige— 
Cabin. $30 to $80. according to steamer ana ac
commodation; Second Cabin, $30; Steerage at 
lowest rates.- Apply to GEO. W. TORRANCE, 
18 Front-st. west, or to G550W8KI Sc BUCHAN, 
34 King-fr. east. _____________ 246

.Have Houses and Building Lots tor __ 
sale aa follows:

-WHOLESALE ONLY.

WM. M. BAIRD &flannel, 
>k opera

Æ

HOUSES FOR SALEjust im- The Toronto Norn Coipanj .

4" •fThe foronto Stove Kinn Still Leads,n Qthera follow.Sfx Brick Houses on Buchnnau-street, either 
lngly or en bloc; Ton Brick Houses on St. Nlch- 
olae-street; also Houses on Clinton-etreet, Wll 
ton-avenue aud Llsgar-street.

63 KING-ST. WEST. I

4*Z Yonge-street, Toronto*

HERR PIANOS . 1
tHÔMAS PIANOS /Canadian mm,-
KRUEGER PIANOS ]

ESTEY PIANOS 
DUNHAM PIANOS 
z WHELOCK PIANOS

MASON &HAMÜN PIANOS .
E. 0- THOMAS & CO.’S ORGANS 
UXBRIDGE ORGANS ^

Reasonable Prices. Easy terms. Call and tee them at_e«__
Warerooms, 63 KING - STREET W

And at 423 Queen-st. West.

wPhotography.

EMK/S'srrc.'
street. A visit to hie studio will well repay the exer
tion, even during the dog days. All who desire a 
photograph in really high <Unss style and flnish should 
gtronize Mr. Lemaître, whose reputation la so well

GET ONE OF THOSEShirt- , If not of 
as reached BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Why You Should Go East via 

EPIE RAILWAY.
Because their accommodations are superior 

Through Pullman care for New York every day 
(Sunday only excepted) leave Toronto via 
Grand Trunk and Erie Railways at 3.55 p.m. or

lOo. Automatic flying Toys i

Instead of showing at the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EX
HIBITION this year, I have fitted up pay Warerooms with a 
large and varied stock of

if ft V - 1 OUTTOn St. George-Btreef, Davenport-road, corner of 
Belmont-atreet* and on Mncpheraon, Marl
borough avenues; also at ltosedale and Nor-

;TERS.
ithe value

AT
The Flue* Amer- 
lean Pianos yet 
Introduced in 

Toronto,

ROSENBAUM’Syou can leave via same route at 12.20 p.m., tak
ing Pullman ear from Hamilton. Such railway 
enterprise merits the patronage ofour people.

Big Drives at Felley»’.
Petley ft Petley are bound to do a big 

,usine»» this season. They have a big stock 
on hand, and liave made up their minds to 
sell it off at low prices in order to get rid of 
it. All new goods, too; no old stock from 
last reason. Mantles, latest styles, English, 
American and Parisian, perfect beauties, at 
■rices away down. Carpets, first-class, all 
Ends, retail at wholesale prices. Clothing, 
ready made and to order, the best and cheap
est made. For dry goods of any kind you 
cannot do better than stroll through Petleya’. 
Yon will find in their different departments 
the best and cheapest stock of dry goods and 
slothing in Toronto ________

Miss Farrell, Ihe Lucky One.
»i. garah Farrell. No. 76 Strachan avenu* la the 

oosseMor of a beautiful -even octave, plane-cased 
orgHin being the first of the kind over manufactured.FÊ&r rasssr sm
Co. Call and see him.

*Gtf
.

McCLARY’S FAMOUS STOVES.TO LET 159 KING-STREET EAST.•ME OF TUBf «6
a, Cardigan CanadianPacifle • * %

at all over (1 A-COMPRISING

1 Noted for Special 

J Merit
The Stand No. 18 King-street 

East. lately oceitnled by The 
WorJ«l as a business office. 
One of the best locations In 
Toronto. Immediate posses
sion.

Also a building in the rear, two 
elorie*. 60x 18, well lighted, mit- 
able lor a factory or storehouse, 
entrance from Yonge-street. Im
mediate possession* Apply at

this week Is out with some capital cartoon 
bits on current questions. Price 6 cents, at all 
newsdealers.
GRIP PUBLISHING COMPANY,

28-28 FKONT-3T. WK9T. TORONTO.

that they RAILWAY COMPANY’S The Famous Royal and Artistic Red Crown Base Burner,
Electric Lighted, Clyde-ballt, Steel Steam- 

•alp, 8

ALBERTA AND ATHABASCA The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA

Is Intended to leave
Grand Borner and Model Cooking Stoves, Etc., Etc.,

Making the FINEST D|SPLAYOF STOyESevershownJnToronto^

OWEN SOUND
Every Wednesdays Saturday

%

=

on exhibition at

«61
The moat direct rente between the West and 

all points on the bower St. Lawrence and Bale 
dos Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
BrUbawick,»Nova Soothi, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St, 
Pierre. ,

at i n.m. on arrival of Ihe Steamship Ex prose, 
leaving Toronto at 10.16 a.m. for Port Arthur, 
(calling at Suult. Ste. Marie. Mich., only I. mak
ing close conneotiens wlHi the through traîna 
of the CANADIAN PACING RAILWAY for 
Wtonipeg, British Columbia aad AU Paints in 
the Northwest.

W. C. VanHORNIC.
Vice-Preaidonl C, P. Rv„

Montreal.
L HENRY BEATTY, 

Manager 8:8. Li 1res and Lake Traffic^
» Toronto.

D, PEARSON BROS. Adelaide-StI Ceellemen.

ÏÜfïrvAv^oÆ'àt'%tëiiïrka6U8h«[-.r^:! A “

• few door, from Yonge- “

FINE KING HEATING STOVESi
; II JAS. NOLAN’S,ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. During the 

month of October mails close and are 
follows: > ■ .(4 Prizes) 1er Heating Stoves, Workrooms, Hotels, Etc.All (lie Popular Snmmer Sea Balking and 

Flaking Measrts of Canada are along 
ikls line.

New nnd eleeant buffet sleeping and day care 
run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mall and passenger 
route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
eaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Rimouskl the 
same oveni

The at 
superior

Dub. 
p.m, 

8.20 10.45 
8. JO 9.00

12.50 7.20
v-10.00 8.10
"11.00 8.30

12.40 9.30

Close. 
a,m. p.m*

, 0.00 6.45 
. 7.30 7.15 
. 6.30 3.00 
. 7.00 (.20 
. 6.00 3.45 
. 6.00 3.30 
. 7.00 8.16 9.20 9 20

256a.m,
Q. T. R. Bait. 

Q. T*

T™.::.--

JOHN MILNE & CO.“<|uecu fill," and “l«*n<l"ln-lland."
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company s 

A rebelt: will be allowed to all policy-holdora 
placing tlieir insurance direct with the abo> e 
comptuiles, No. 24 Cliuroh-stroet, Toronto. 
Scout Sc Wslinsloy, Underwriters.

Vüüï.: x ^ 62, 64, 65, 67 JARVIS-STREET, TORONTO.
109 Yonge, 3 Poor» Below Qneen.

1TKKKT. 

blione 932.
613

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Radiant Home Base Burners.

c. s. McDonald & co

HI a. in. p.m, 
? 2.00 

8.(0 4.40
19.30 7.20

a. in.
6.00 f

[

a-m. jamk '

, U.8. Western States., .v*» 810

The tesdiw Wholesale Mger Heeae-
—Ono of the fluost breads or imported cigars to be

prlctib. Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale i rade, retail 
Sear dealers will find it to tiwir edvaatage ti>
ieieci from liis large fiioefc.

il i tendon of shippers is directed to the 
facilities offered by this route for 

transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market.

Tickets may be obtained, and all information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
amplication to ROBERT B. MOODU6, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agout, 93 ltosain House 
Block, York-elreet, Toronto.

G. W. R. SULTANA & ART SULTANA
. ÏÎ v. » .off •

#•***.*..«*•••*
lOW at ll

11.30

t Notice Respecting Passports.
requiring passports from the Cana

dian Government should make application to 
tills department for the same, such application 
to be accompanied by the sum of tour dollars in 
payment of the official fee upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor in Council.

G. POWELL,
Under Secretary of Stata 

Ottawa. 19th Feb.. 1888* 6

a. re. £358.40
9.30 10.30 (.40

8.30 4.40BY, u'*Persons

BASE BURNERS.Ill 7.20Tqke Nolle*.

EkEkkESkS
wary wickeL

'Inky; 
oua styles. fa la I’Vriliuia, 

Chief 3 up iteodeaUJ 78 Yonge-streetWM. H. SPARROW. hHallway Ofllee.
Mono ton. N.B., 6th Jana. «ST. Vle street* uaga-slrael, uppI V
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FINEST
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GARMENTS

V- :| £

L
v

(tot married, 
after himself.

fP•rfl Loan & Savings Company, ReproductionsHow ie it tliat a man who, as a baoht 
» pink of neatness, the glass of fashion and mold 

of fonn, when he gets a wife never seems to be 
able to do anything in the way of dressing 
himself properly without his wife’s assistance. 
This young man was at one time 

the pro- a most \ notorious flirt He had the 
and thus to beet out coats, the most beautful boots, 

. the most elegant neckties in town. He has 

. been married several years and he hardly 
knows how to button bis collar now, an< ! 
would wear his coat inside eut if his wife 
didn’t keep an eye on him. » It it natural 
cussedness ? Just a desire to give his wife all 
the work and worry lie can, or is it a psychol
ogical phenomenon attributable to domestic
ity f He had a lucid moment once, this 
young man, in which he noticed his boots 
were pretty well worn. It lasted long enough 
for him to say to hie wife:

“Haven’t I got any other boots I can wear ? 
These are awful.”

“Y
button

He fetched them out.

o Jm■tty of the nervous 
-ble of sustained 
T only the circula- 
.' The result of

70 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

President, The Hon. O. W. Allan, 
Vice-President, George Goodkrham, Beo.

wil
diiBRKWED.

Has received the
highest award» at _____ _
jfevoI
ata.ua» „
competeo. I money deposited for n Axed term of two years

For ml. ^
w”ere* ' liable at all important banking points in On*

I Executors and trustees of estates are author- 
l#,‘ ,,,,w»wrk* i*ed by law to invest in the debentures of this 

U.B.A. j Company. 36
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

Of Fnrnltare In the French 
Palace of Fontainebleau. A few 
Beautiful Examples Incm is to

of m ten

Cabinets, Escritoires, 
Chairs,Etc.

half-io fac
cause is to be found in faulty 

rrangements which can be largely 
intelligent action aod supervision, 
bv producing insomnia, aberrant 
ntal action. These effects 
3h successive generation subjected 
lence until the final inheritor finds 
heavy to bear and do any useful 
r chiefly to three, and these are: 
lease of the upper extremities for

jas an wilV
ENGINES AND BOILERS,r at

i
Leonard-Bnll Automatic Cat 

Off Engines and Steel Hollers 
and other styles nianafactnred 
exclusively. Send for Catalogue 
B and Specification with guaran
tee of the Leonard-Ball.

The Most Perfect Governing. 
The only Engine of its class In 
Canada. See sample at •‘Toronto 
World Office,” MeUnda st.

Ulsters, NewmarketsDIRECT FROM PARIS. sii

ELLIOTT 86 SONKotwx, FULTON, 

MICHIE * CO. 

AGENTS.

»
> WALTER S. LEE, MANACEB.incessant noise of a large city, 

ig of tlie brain and spinal 
mal treading 

which

irai physical difference 
bred and the city bred 

sise and strength of the 
arm. The use of 

both men and women an im- 
f on the general hialth, since 

acity of the cbeet and 
lung tissue where the 
-in thin waUed vessels, 
gen and carbon io acid 
directions, serving thus 

purpose of feeding the body more 
and. of removing a constantly 

ig waste product. " 
nay walk in an hour, four miles 

sidewalk and reach his desk 
isted of force and better only for 
■ and a slight increase of the oircu- 
d be spent half that tinte in a" well 

oh eat and ro

3604 and 06 Bay-st.es," she said, “there is a pair 
n boots m the closet there.”

of side-upon the stone 
make our side- DOLMANS, JACKETS

Weekly Payment House,
184 Queen-St. West.

FLEMING 86 CO.

>o blaiTHE TORONTO .*“How does it come that I’ve had these boots 
all this time and been wearing these worn-out 
on est.” Tilth, he put them on.

“Yes. I know there must be something the 
matter with the blamed boots. They don't 
fit roe at all I can't walk in them.” And 
he made faces as he stumped up and down the 
room. ‘They are not my boots, yet they are 
a man’s boots. Madam, who is so familiar in 
this house as to have a pair of bootaL’?-

“Well, dear, they’ll perhaps be more com
fortable if you’ll put the right boot on the 
right foot.”

\ is ,

MILITARY COLLEGE
A- OF CANADA

W. T. BROWN. AGENT, General Trusts Company Mikados, Dolmanettes, Etc.Esplanade-street. East of Lome, 
Toronto, Ont. 62 psÏÏToronto. Ont . tellKINGSTON. - ONT.

#
CAPITAL, Oi.eee.eee

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P.. President,
B. A. Meredith. Esq., LL.D.. Vice-President 

Hon. Win. McMaster. W. H. Beatty, Vice- 
- - Pres. Bk.of't’onm to.

Win. Gooderham. Hon. Alex. Morris,
Geo. A. Cox, Esq. Wm. Elliott, I

House Furnishing Goods,
entity Co., J. C. Soon, Q.C* Mas- -

TBri»t5a£d,w2t'M J.^Fo^ac.. I*t closest cash prices, on easy Weekly Pay-

Eng. Co., J. K. Korr.au..
B. Homer Dixon, Con- Wm. Unlock, M.P., 

sul for the Netlierl’s.

7 ii
the

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Go. (Limited)
DIRECTORS. Best fitting, best quality and 

lowest prices in the Dominion.
■ The Royal Military College is established for 

the purpose of imparting a complete education 
in all branches of military tactics, fortification, 
engineering and general scientific knowledge 
in subjects connected with, and necessary to. a 
thorough knowledge of the military profession, 
and for qualifying officers for command and for 
staff appointments.

(a) In addition, the course of instruction is 
such as to afford a thorough practical scient ific 
and sound training in all departments which 
are essential to a high and general 
education.

•ml
her

244HEAD OFFICE, 30 Adelatde-st. K. TORONTO.

Capital Authorized...
Subscribed..

“ r*t<i bp......
Deserve Fund..............
Total Asset».................

We have full lines of all kinds of he
Eating Ills Meal Twice.

CardiniLJDubdis wuS in the habit of partak
ing of roast chicken every evening. - On one 
occasion a dog rau away with the fowl, just as 
it was ready for the table, and there was noth
ing left for the servants to do but to quickly 
put another on the spit before the fire. At 
that very moment, however, the Cardinal 
called for, bis chicken, and the hou9e-stewa*d, 
dreading au outburst of rage if he told His 
Eminence the plain truth, or asked byn to 
wait beyond the regular time, with prompt 
decision put on an air of surprise and 
coolly said, “Why, your lordship has 
had his supper!” “I—had my supper?” 
replied the Cardinal. “To be sure, my lord! 
You did not crefc much to eat, it is true, as 
you seemed very busy at the time; but, if you 
wish, you shall have another chicken, it won’t 
be long in getting ready. . At that moment, 
Chirac, the physician, who called every even
ing, walked into the house. The servants 
told him all, and eutieated him to back them 
up. “How very odd,” said, the Cardinal, 
“here my servants would have me beliexe that 
I have had my supper, and still I feel quite 
hungry!” “So much the better,” answer
ed Chirac, “you have been exhausted 
with overwork, so that the first morsels you 
touched seemed only to whet your appetite. 
You might now venture to eat a little more, 
but only a little, mind !” Then, turning to 
the servants, lie said : “Now, attend upon 
His Lordship, I will stay to see him finish hie 
supper.” The fowl was brought on. The 
Cardinal, highly pleased at the indulgence of 
his physician, the apostle of temperance, 
which he recorded as a mark of unproved 
health in the patient, fell to with a will and 
completed liis repast in the best of spirits.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
Cor Kii ana Clmrch Streets.

end

:::::::::: *5«S
.............. 1,868,481

thei

I>BBFaXTU*KS.
Tile attention of Depositors in Savings Banks 

and others socking a safe and convenient in 
vestment and a liberal rate of interest, is invit 
od to the Debentures issued by this Company.

The Company’s last annual statement • and 
any further information required will be fur
nished on application to

631 It. H. TOMLIWBWK. Manager

suemente. Customers liberally and honestly deal 
with.

Call and inspect our stock before buying. y

modern fw&tran.rt'to^l.^Soe^hewould 

and nia work of a very different order, 
o do end taking leas time to perform it. 
nedy for t! is state of thinge it to cause 
mu and roman to realise the import- 
arm e^roiae. Make* it compulsory in 
and pdehlar after leaving school, 
sond injurious influence which pertains 
■W teeity life ie incessant noise. This 

1 - very intense at any time, but 
f-nuous it acts as certainly .upon the 
/stem as water falling apod a stone. 

t* railroads *oaM not be permitted in 
where men and women live. A third 
influence of tnty life is jarring of the 

Y continual treading upon atone pava
it any one doubts that there is a 

; and decided jar of the brain with each 
himv. Ik 100 yards when the brain is 
over sensitive from a bad cold, or 

IS, and he will observe the pain each

(b) The Civil Engineering Course is complete 
and thorough in all branches.

(o) T» obligatory course of surveying isinch 
as is required for the profession of Dominion 
Land Surveyor ; I he voluntary course of sur
veying is that which is required for Dominion 
Topographical Surveyors.

This coiqpany is authorized under its charter 
to not as Executor. Administrator, Guardian, 

id to receive wiSEAL MANTLES.Receiver, Committee,
and execute Trusts of every description. Those 
various positions and duties are assumed by 
the com pony either under Deeds of Trust, ihar* 
riago or other Settlements, executed during the

IA NR 81 AATTfl O A A life time of the parties, or under Wills, or by I WEEKLY PAYMENT HOUSE.JOHN CATTO & 60- luiSfJl, \
the position of executor, administrator, trustee, 
ic., etc., and will perform all the duties re
wired of them. The investment of money in 

mortgage on real estate, or other securi
ties, the collection of Interest or income, and 
the transaction of every kind of financial busi- 

■ ness, as agent, will be undertaken by the com- 
7 pany at the very lowest rates.

For fall information apply to
J. W. LA NO MU CR. Mauager.

etc., eta, an
'-it

enFLEMING & CO’Y,, of
Matriculation Examination takes place in 

June each year. Candidates must he over 
fifteen and under eighteen years of age on pre 
ceding 1st of January.

Length of College Course, four years.
Four commissions to tho Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded to graduates annually.
Board and Instruction $100 for each term, con

sisting of ten months’ residence.
For particulars apply to the Adjutant Gen 

era!ofMflUla. Ottawa. 26

to
lad

We make the most Stylish Mantles in 
Canada. Fit guaranteed.

Astrachan and Persian Mantles.
< Fur Coats, Caps, Muffs, 

Cellars and Cuffs,
Trimmings, Etc.

9ur Prices are Low. Vs Invite Inspection.

the
Will on Monday, and during the week, make 

a Special Sale of
me
tion2rst

Blankets, Counterpanes PAVING JOMPANY !
3 Gold Medals Awarded.

of
^ *.l

too.7 Slieetings, Linen Damask Table 
Cloths. Napkins, Towels, Not

tingham Lace, Madras and 
Crete Meslln Curtains 
at Bargain Prices.

of 1-i

l CANCER!- Mltflb& I Sill
' - IPin many prop), the ill effeote of them 

of slight daily concussions sccumu- 
nad after a time concur with other causes 
producing that state of disability called 

nervous exhaustion. Something is needed for 
pedestrians which will be durable yet not hard.

/ Some of the. varieties of asphalt composition 
are elastic, but none of them sufficiently dur
able so far as I know. Nature suggests a 
remedy in a second way in the covering of the 
human heel itself, where we find a very elastic 
pad one-half an inch thick to lessen the jar of 
—Iking, a we replace the perfectly hard 

»t heel by an elastic india rubber one we 
wide an inexpensive and practical remedy 
lich it would coek the wearer but a few 

ith to keep in repair.—Dr. Walter

6?CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING
Sidewalks, Stables, Basements, 

&c. Experts In Fireproofing 
Buildings, Staircases. &c.

24 C H U RC H -ST REST,
xo ______

J. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager.

C. N. BASTEDO &C0.Cored Without the Knife.
W. L. SMITH, M.I» , M.C.P.S.,

Licentiate and Graduate U.S.A. and 
Canada.

26%*
IT.t:

. OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE. Y
Manufacturers, 54 Yonge-st. Toronto. 

Highest prices for Raw Furs.

en

Life Insurance Go.AVÈRY *S PATENT
AGATE BALANCES

1UTO. clia

Treat successfully chronic and malignant dis
eases, nervous debility, neuralgia, dyspepsia, 
Hvcr complaints, scrofula, blood and skin dis-

= pan
AWHead Office - - - 38 Klng-st. B., r

Toronto, ont. [ASPHALT PAVING BLOCKS! T „ t_____  u Cancere. Tumor., Ulcere, etc., permanently
Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion The cheapest and best material tor paring form; no?^at !?(e or* debUluitthe”ayetem.

Parliament. , Streets, Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base- Cure guaranteed. iAUTHORISED CANVAS. OTHER JSS^SSSlSseO <

SETS OVER S2.000.000.

m %
I * “iiImproved even balance and platform Scales. 

Special prices tor DORMANT, WAREHOUSE, 
HOPPER, HAY, STOCKaad GOAL SCALES.

V V,I

“WHITE SEAL'B. Platt 6RICE LEWIS & SON,. Hew Celluloid is Made. than granite.
For particulars apply to

TUN TORONTO CHAMPAGNE : we. Hardware and Iron Merchants. Toronto..While everybody has heard of, or seen or 
ORd celluloid, only a few know what it is com
posed of or how it is made. e The following is 
a description oi the process carried out in a 
factory near Paris for the production of cellu
loid : A roll of paper is slowly unwound, and 
at the same time is saturated with a mixture 
of five parts of sulphuric acid and two parts of 

id, which falls upon the paper in fine 
This changes the cell nose of the nai>er 

into pyroxyline (gun cotton). The excess of the 
acid having been expelled by pressure, the 
P*yer is washed with plenty ol water until 
all traces of acid have been removed; it is
then reduced to a pulp, and passes on to We offer at very low prices a variety of 
the bleaching trough. Most of the water hav-. Pianos slightly used and in good order, by re- 
mg been got rid of by means of a strainer, liable and standard New York and Boston 

; the pulp is mixed with from 20s to 40 « ABLER,
per cent, of its weight of camphor, and the CUIikKRU<i* etc* 
mixture thoroughly triturated under mill 
•tones. The necessary coloring having been 
added in the form of powder, a second 
mixing and grinding follows. The finely 
divided pulp is then spread out in thin 
layers on «labs, and from 20 to 25 of these 
layers are placed in an hydraulic press sepa
rated from one another by some sheets of thick 
bkittiug paper, and are subject to* pressure 
uf 150 atmospheres until ail traces of moisture 
have been got rid of. The matter is then 
passed between rollers heated to between 140 
and 150 degrees Fahrenheit, whence it issues 
in the form of elastic sheets. Celluloid is 
made to imitate amber, ebony, ivory, etc., 
and besides its employment in dentistry is 
used to make mouth-pieces for pipes and 
cigars, handles for table knives and umbrellas, 
tombs, Ihirt fronts and collars, and a number 

ancf articles.

.'Taking

Jen.
CONSULTING BURGEON ON

The Toronto Medical Dispensary 
and Cancer Infirmary,

124 ^UBEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

AFull Deposit with the Dominion Government iHARRY WEBB, A8PHILT BLOOE PITHS 178 00.,
EPjMUÏ THE LATEST 8U00ES8OF67 ADEL AIDE-STREET EAST.

THOS. BRYCE, JOHN McGRBGOR, 
Managing Director. % 246 Superintendent.

PnesromiT—Rlfÿi^ Hon. Sir John A. Mqiedon-
4

MOST & CEAHDQN,447 TONG E-STREET.
Are always adding novelties in Ice Cream 

shapes and flavors,
ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,

“YeVioi-Pkxsidknts—Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.
M.O., Lieut.-Governor ot Ontario ; George

I TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
VACINTHS, TUjiPS, CROCUSES

and all other leading varieties of Dutch' 
Flowering

feesaPIANOS.t Shippers between 1871 and 1#85 of over outf \ TUTTI FRUTTI 
FRUIT ICES-^With^gire^iiioe^fljJçrings and J. B. CARLILE, -Mans'. Director, I Rlock.^'SawiT1 °' Stone

of whom all information may be obtained. Flagging. Steps and Landings.
Agents Warned In llnreprenenled IMetfleis. [ nished on applientidn. Offlce

- ----- -------—' 1 planade-ntreet, between .'Soott
streeta. Quarries. Poleo Ipland. OnL Bulbs

for planting now—indoors and outdoors. High- 
eat Quality. Lowest Pricea Our beautifully 
illustrated and priced catalogue free.

147 King-street Bast. Toronto.

THREE MILLION CASES IPIANOS. excel 

■ ^ that
Estimates fur- 
and Mills, Ea- 

and ChurchBEST INGREDIENTS

M0ËT & CHAND0N
EPEBSAÏ___

The a( (ciitien of Connoisseurs of Cham- 
jaunie is directed to this new quality, never» 
before imiiorted to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS

THA.fr 426X FURNACES, f
FURNACES. |Cab*Coupe' Boardl,,g

246

MONEY CAN BUY N
' < * Ida

SQUARES From $7a 
UPRIGHTS From $150.

JemC a.GRITZ’ 246,II, 13L IL 1 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner 

and Yonge-streets. Telephone No. 9335,’ 
Weddings and Fanerais furnished in first 

" L j <jA8SjSty*e’ Open and nigh^^^„

P. PATERSON & SON, I edward brown
Sole Agents, 77 Klng-st, KasL

WbeiThe best made is LI'rTLEFIELD.
The most economical is LITTLEFIELD. 
Least fuel used is LITTLEFIELD.
The cheapest furnace made is LITTLEFIELD.

Queen t
p rALISTS ON APPLICATION.

381U(REGISTBREP.)
FOR PORKIUGIS, ETC,

Made from selected wheat by C. MacdonelL 
Collingwood, OnL It. is superior to oatmeal, 
crushed wheat or graham flour. For children 
it will be found a most excellent food. Try iL 
Ask your grocer for iL Sold infi pound cotton 
sacks.

I.SUGKLINC & SONS, In

ad IPIANO WAREROOMS,
Tonge-Street, Car. of Adelaide.

r AC4ieeaTAwr,
ASSIGNEE AND «STATE AGENT

■in HlillDHV, TORONTO, ONT. 

Estates Managed. Loans Effected. 36

lime

THE BROUGHTON NUT LOCK,
Patented Wh February, 1886, **

splices, machinery, etc.,* will hold 
any nut from loosening or turning, without re
gard to the amount of jar or strain. Cheap, 
simple, effective, easily applied. Manufac
tured for and for sale by Philip Todd, 16 
King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

WILLIAMS MITCHELLJUIUERsC? theYIDSO
AGENT», TORONTO. 624

D
The" Annual Meeting of this Association took place on 

Tuesday, the 12tji April, at which the Annual Statements 
presented, showing thé following satisfactory advance 
the préviens year : „

, $8,»77,S01I.

497,068 
90,894 
13,019 

856,37$ 
80,834

For railroad
She

TO PHYSICIANS. ' eonti
partiTO SP0RTSMEIT. » V- were 

over
New business for the yearl.910 applications for

Increase over the previous year Of 487 applications for.
Increase in premium income........... .................... ...........
Increase In Interest and rents..........................................
Increase in assets.......................................................
Increase In surplus .................... y......................... .................. ................. ..

Insurance in force, 9,493 policies, lor..... .$14,079,474
Cnpitalnnd funds nowaiaonutto over ....$ 3,000,00»

HEAD OFFICE - - T0RONTO-ST., TORONTO
J.K. MACDONALD.Man. Director.

oil Prescriptions for Armbrecht’s Tonic Coca 
Wine, dispensed by A. W. Abbott, at the 
Rossin House Drug Store. Telephone N

9Lf •ud

WILLIAM CROSS'!^PIANOSthe Slae of Criminals.
/f From The PaU Mall Gazette.
One of the most important practical 

rf lor the repression of crime consists in the 
identification of habitual offenders in spite of 
their numerous and crafty disguises. Of late 
years much progress has been made, especially 
in France, in this direction. At the Prison 

Ï Congress, held at Rome in 1885. much inter-
■ est was excited by the detailed description
A given by 11 Bertillon of what is
■ anthropometric system of taking measurements 

and observations of offenders when once in cus-
1 tody. This takes cognizance chiefly of the

follpwing measurements : The length and 
width of the head, the length of the left foot, 
the left forearm, and of the little and middle 
fingers of the left hand ; the length of the 
right oar, and also that of the trunk of*the 
body, taken when seated ; the full stretch ot 
the arms, and the total height of the body. 
Onvthe continent, M. Bertillon’s system is 
now adopted by the police and prison authori
ties of France, Germany, Spain, Italy and 
Denmark, and it will probably become the 
chief and recognized means for criminal identi
fication throughout the world.

itMoose. Elk and Deer 
Heads, Birds and Ani
mals mounted, by

o. 1. 1

UPTURE.means

of tli
TAXIDERMISTEndorwd by the belt authorities in the world.

As the Finest Canadian Pianos.
Highest honors at the Colonial 

Exhibition.
In Toronto the Williams'Pianos are usedand 

recommended by the leading musicians—
Dr. Strathy, Prof. Bohnkr,
A. E. Fisher, Esq., Prof. 1>rringer,
E. R. Doward, Esq., W. E. Haslam, Esq.. 
and others, a positive proof of the superiority 
of these instruments.

A Williams Piano has been ordered by He 
Majesty the Queen for Windsor Castle.

IfUlWgjUSS
Children cured In It and Adults (at least 90 

per dent.) in 4 months, without any discomfort 
to wearer. The most perfect system to secure 
satisfaction by mall. Every Truss specially 
made fdr each case. Orders received by 3 P.M., 
mailed same day (prepaid and registered), 
whether 3 or 3,000 miles distant Pad only
one eance. Perfect --------- . .
lenge the world for improvements. Warranted

6c, Stamp for Book on Rupture and Human 
Frame. Address either CHAMUSB CL U THE,

•old
^ mThree Silver Medals 

at Dominion and Indus
trial Exhibition. 1887. 0 witermed the twy183 QUEEN-STREET WEST. CLOCK REPAIRING. PORTLAND CEMENT ehlyK. 8. BAIRD. City Agent.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN 1 have adopted the English system of regu
lating and winding clocks for public halls and 
families. Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted, 
and every clock repaired is taken charge of for 
one year and kept In good order by peactioal 
clock makers.

No apprentice boys kept Only first-class 
rk done at the lowest prices.

So be
sctlÿVIOLINS, GUITARS,Flrst-cla» brands of Portland Cement 

for sole at
X.XOHJBX. wo:
Steam 8tone Works foot of Jarrlg-at. Toront

VmmLATiON.
BRING YOUR ORDERS EARLY

TO
. MrDOIffALD,

355 Yonge-streei.
Beautiful selections of Fall and Winter goods. 

Prices right.

:xri He'

iSJito Sobs, Howie’s Detective Agency,
86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

w«

Watchmaker and Jeweller,-171 Yonge-street 
Toronto.

ÎBIÎNK&

Fairhead & Taylor,
PRACTICAL

BAGS leba'I
rwFINE OVERGO UNGSI •boot
bumaii TELEPHONE 1309. 

Established 8671.
143 Yonec-st., Toronto* VT0UIT BOWS, STBUTOS, BIO. 

BAND & ORCHESTRA MUSIC, SHEET MUSIC

A Garden Barometer.
From La Nature.

0 One of the simplest ol barometers is a 
spider's web. When there is a prospect ot 
rain or wind, the spider shortens the fila
ments from which its web is suspended and 
leaves things in this estate as long as the 
weather is variable. It the insect elongates 
its threads, it is à sign of fine, calm weather, 
the duration of which may be judged of by 
the length to which tho threads are let ouL 
If the spider remains inactive it is a sign of 
rain; but if, on the contrary, it keeps at work 
during a ram the latter will not last long, and 

. will be followed by fine weather. Other ob
servations have taught that the spider makes 
changes in his web every twenty-four hours, 

i^sud that if such Changes are inode in the even
ing, lust before sunset, the night will be clear 
and beautiful

«% «11. rq

tlie pi

4%
y v

.aFOB BOYS' WEAR PLATTS, THE TAILOR, has a fine assort
ment of Overcoatings from » 15,00 to (20.00, In 
Naps, Mellons, Bearers—all the new shades. 

Call and see them.

MAKERS
183 Qneen-St. West, Toronto.
Every

DANCING. 1We offer Laced Boots of 
calMdn. buff and grain leath
er. Something finer in But
ton Goods. Also Dress Shoes 
and Slippers. Durable, Com
fortable and Moderate in 

Price. Our Own 
Manufacture.

n Oomdescription of Commercial Trunks al
ways In Stock.

Kepslrlax a Specialty.
ofPLATTS, THETAILOR P. W. GRAHAM & CO
partProf. THOMAS baa opened! an Academy 

of Dancing, 77 Peter-etreet. Clause now form- 
lng. Apply as above. Strictly private, 248

e when
181 YONGE-STREET. 5>o:

“The Earth Trembled,” by E. P. Roe, 60c: 
“The World of CanL” 35c; “Pleasures of Life, 
by Sir John Lubbock^; “A Moral Antipathy,” 
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, 30c; “Schehera
zade,” by Florence Warden, 30c; “Forecastle 
to Cabin,” by Capt. Samuels. 30c; “Mr. Barnes 
of New York,” 50c; “Triumphant Democracy.” 
by Andrew Carnegie, 35c; “English as She is 
Tanght’’ 50c; “As in a Looking Glass,” by 
F. C. Phillips, 25c; “The Dean and Ills 
Daughter,” by F. C. Phillips, 25c; “A Lucky 
Young Woman." by F. C. Phillips, 25c; “A Rose 
in Bloom,” by Louisa M. Alcott, 60c; “The lied 
Spider,” by Baring Gould, 25c; “Sabina Zembrn,” 
by Wm. Black, 20c; “War and Peace,” by 
Tolstoi, 25c.

•neb 
and f<
fiwds

•179 King-st. 8 OAKVILLE DAIRY,□ES 'A COR. YONGE-STREET AND WILTON-AVEÎWJE.i »i36.
•N?J. FRASER BRYCE 48U YONGB STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farinor’a Milk supplied re 
toil at lowest market rates.

fob » ,.ter
I I % «ÉW.r

VPANTS & OVERCOATS 2*5I'lieleeraiiiile Art Nliiillo.

101 KING 8TKÜÜT WEST.
:F16ED. SOLE, 

Proprietor.AST STÀIKEMLASS VURE8
K LATHAM & CO.

HICKEY, Toronto’» Fashionable Tailor. 
01 (jllKKIIt-ST. HART.

Amjanc&L °£ir^r
fitesotfrom.lfti; aapdoiolfcr. NotiUag is sqslsI 
lliottla uu AJo.iitaloe.

246
T».\ A Connceliug Link.

The barraman la proves to be a connecting 
•nk of primary 
wiving group of fishes and ttys lowest air 
breathing an;main, like tlie fpog* and sala
manders. It leaves its nntiv^streams at night 
•ml m ts out on a foraging expedition after 
vegetn’ule food in the neighboring woodlands. 
It lias both lungs and gills. It can breathe 
•tthur air pr wafer at will, or, if it chooses, the 
SWutfigt.Vher. Tiiough covered7 with scales 
and mod fishlike in outline, it presents 
point* of anatomical resemblance both to sala
manders and lizards, and is a connecting bond 
between the North American mud fish on the 
one hand and the wonderful lepidosireu on the
Other.

. < 4 ADELAIDE WEST PIANOS.PIANOS. hie
V JX7R

MERCHANT TAILOR,
68 King-street West.

«tartf rank between the oldest sur- 9
T

D.Ü. PATTERSON & CO.
PRINTERS.

Winnifrith Bros.,Manufacturer* Ecclesiastic and Domestic S w.Iti - -

IM
as follows: “I much rtsgret tha. , owjug to the late period at which I wa» called 
upon to make a report, all the m-ire important instrumente exhibited by this firm 
HAD BEEN SOLD AND REMOVED. But those remaining foil., j unified 
the* high reputation.. An Upright Grand, whieh I examined was in eveiy 
respect a fine instrument: the touch was sympathetic and had a good rspstitico; 
the tone wee fall and rich. I also tried a specimen style No, 0, which wee 
equally deserving of unqualified praise." ^

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

if
m

He6 TORONTO-3TREBT.Photographer, 147 Youge-Streeti

Finest Cnltlncl PIioIdm In the elty« elegant 
finish, Ute.oa per «lozen.
4 TlM.Types for 93 eewls._________

563
t4 but26A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 246 Of every description. Lead Glazing and Sand 

» Gut a specialty. 19 Alico-strect, Toronto, 
Ontario. JOHN SiM & C0o, beard

ADVANCESK. P. SHEA, Plumbers. Steam, Gas 
Water Fitters,

aud Hot
DAWES Ss 00., Made Upon all Kinds or

Staple Merchandise.
-t------  40

Apply to W. H, CROSS, 18 Front- 
Street Bust.

ÏNew York Fashionable Tailor,
441 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

Gentlemen's Clothing Made in First-Class 
Stylo. Fall Suitings. Overcoatings and Panta
loon Goods. Aa a cutter Mr. Shea has no equal 
in Toronto. He guarantees every garment a 
perfect Fit. _______________ 624

EWING BROS.’
Liieri and Boarding Station.

Have removed to larger premises at

17 RICHM0ND-8TREET WEST, TORONTO. mBrewers ami Maltsters,
.......................................................................

Offices—52! St. James-sL, Montreal; 20 Buck 
Lngham-st.. Halifax; 383 Wellinffton-st., Ottawa*

P.Q •syiu* Telephone 134ft 96 #
lasifi
•olio.
Vien iFOR SALE

1 LIGHT AID 1 HEAVY
LUMBER WAGON

dA Huge Rose Tree.
Yhè'Dutch horticultural journal, 

veins, relates that a concert was lately given in 
•he garden of Mme. Reynan, at Rooiteren, in 
tannburg, the performers, thirty in number, 
being placed beneath the shelter of a Weeping 
•one, the head of which measures twenty 
Metros in circumference. It is calculated that 

fit least 10,000 roses upon the tree.

Warerooms, 11T Klng-St. Wert, Toronto.pervi-
Hacks eari Coapes for Hite, Bay

Bolton's old stand, SSlYonge-st.,

MACDONALD BROS. sr:Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, Fine Grove Dairy, HEINTZMAN & CO.ar Bight.
fesiil

they

4^rpenterH,€ablaetmMkers aad «phot- 
Hlrrcw.

FimiiitiYM repairing ami upholstering in all 
its branches. Carpels made and laid. Jobbing 

rk promptly attended La SaLb 
n gnaranlecd. 246
i ELM-bTBBBT, TORONTO.

8CVLPTOU. of London. Knff.
147 Yorkvills Avenue and 62 Arcade, Yonge S

Portrait Bast». Medallion*, 
Statuette», Etc.

iA. G. IIANN, VROVKIEYOIt.
CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNEd-ST.. TORONTO

Country

has lately been fitted out with h new stock ot 
first-class horses and carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We have for sale some good 
sound young horses.

Telephone No. 1088

Suitable îbr builders. Warranted first-class.

JOHN TEE YEN. 38 MegUl-gtreet
INntor wo •biticarpe

ucLioiWholesaleand retail dealer in Pure 
Milk.
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CRAÎNITE&MARBLE
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS&c 
FB.GULLETT Scvu-rn 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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NEW ^ FALL STYLES, 1887.
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8________
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___________ tm.

lutomitic 8jraj Sial and Ur-Dnft
WATE* CieSETS.

*y ' s'•
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:t. «ATl TW» 7>V!Z

HEADQUARTERS » IAt LEAR’S
WOVBO

QasFiüturc Emporium

anJei_
machiriiet, tells an interesting story about his 
dealings with a burglar. Hts was sitting in his 
office one day a few months ago when two 
men entered with a design they wanted made 
of steel. He took the job and turned it out’ 

_ * v _ i men came the next 
day, and after chatting pleasantly about the 
boodle Aldermen and other matters of popular 
interest in the city, paid their bill and went 
away. Several other designs were brought 
in by the two meu and be got 
to kuow them quite well. He did not 

* ■ ‘ iky buti* is seeing
men whom one 

lit that Mr. Jennings never

engineer andJunction, and she was 
with * number of other pawenger, in the 
dingy little waiting-room.

pelted to

Æ
get ujHiext ? Just think, with 
the indestructible Are kind 1er 
you can kimllelOtl fires to r 
13 1-3 cents and cook 100 
meals for $1.56. Call and see 
them. For sale at

It Is

TS became tired of vt u.ijimr thefly- 
Uown railroad mape on the walla and turned fo:

acecording to order. The BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,«erv ahabby, though neat-looking young man,

eeemod to be in great pain. Jennie’s kindly 
heart went out to the sick stranger and au 
acquaintanceship soon sprung up between 
them. »

She found ou» that they were brother and 
sister and traveling on to London. After a 
while the young man excused himself for a 
moment and left tire girls alone together. 
They noticed after he had gone a very fussy 
gentleman walking up and down the platform. 
He wan addressing the guard in a loud voice 
and seemed excited.

**I Ndl you sir, I have been robbed of my 
black bag and it is my belief that shabby 
young man, who was here awhile ago, took it. 
Where is he ! Where is he! ”

“Gone away !” said the guard. “Slipped 
by me and went in the direction of the town."

“ Well, then, send after him and bring him 
back,”sputtered the fussy gentleman. “I 

. tell you he’s got my beg. ”
“They mean my brother Kàrl !”'exclaimed 

the invalid to Jennie. “What is to be done?" 
and her eyes filled with tears. Jennie tried 
her best tojoomfart her. In the meantime a 
search was instituted far the young man, and 
he was finally found in one of the town taverns 
and brought back.

“We found nothing bn the young man,” said 
the guard. *

“Sot likely,” put in the - prisoner, “as I 
never saw it. What do you mean by bringing 
such a charge against me?” addressing the 
fussy man.

. “ What do I mean !re Why, that I want my
bag—my little black bag. The young woman 
yonder, who is,. I am. sorry to see, connected 
with you, does not attempt to denÿr.that I had 
it with me in the carriage, whidli no one 
ontefad or left but ourselves atirfogthe whole 
of the journey from London. For a few 

i Ï was provoked by the violence done 
?r- to my other property into forgetting what I 

had with me. In ipy haste to expostulate with 
the portera I quitted my seat, carrying witn 
me only this umbrella*[he held it rip tor inspec* 

•1 and this overcoat.”

;
To make room for PI 

in to fini
‘taaterers coming • 
sU the

Mammoth Show Rooms
FELT AND RUBBER GOODS.

WE .INVITE VOTE CONFIDENCE AND PATRONAGE.
I

H A. COLLINS,
»0 YONGE-STRKET.

S.R. OLMSTED & CO.

i r,learn their business, however 
common thing to aeal with 
know^onty by night that Tf 
bothered hie head about-it.

But he found out ' Whotuts TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,I have determined to offer the public better 
term, than usual Always noted for best goods 
and prices, during the next two weeks prices 
will be away, down, lower than ever; 
hate room to finish building.

the men were after
all TEE VERDICT,

AS GIVEN BY 12 MEN through their fore
man. R. J. McGowan : Having had the Mo An
drews' Automatic Spray Seal and Air Draft 
Water Closet in constant use tor nearly one 
year and has given the very best of satisfaction, 
being well adapted to perform all the 
claims for its

Rose-avenue and Bay-street Fire Halls have 
The closet is entirely odor-

& TKfiAX, Man.,
66 Adelaide West, Toronto.

: Sole Agents for Canada. 816
• 147 Queen-street West.

Count.v rights for sale. Send for circular.

One doy they called to have him make half 
a dozen eight-inch steel screws. He promised 
them for 5 o'clock on the next day or the next. 
On the third day one of Pinkerton's detec
tives dropped in tipon him in the afternoon 
carrying a haml-satcHel. He opened it and 
threw a lot of curiously shaped pieces of steel 
on the table.

“Were these made in your shop, Mr. Jen
nings?” casually remarked the detective.

“Yes, that’s our work.”
“Who did you make them for!” r .
“Now you've got too—it’s more than lean 

tell I never had auy reason to inquiry .and 
the men didn’t bother about telling me.” v

“But you are sure you made that steel work 
here.”

“Yes, oh, yes; Pm sure enough of that.”
Two days later Mr. Jennings was Subpoenaed 

by the prosecution as a witness against two 
men who had attempted to crack the safe in a 
bank fn Ellen ville, Ulster County. He met a 
Harlem machinist aud an ironworker from 
down-town at; the Court House in Kirigstob, 
Pinkerton’s men opened wide their eyes when 
he took the pieces of steel that each had 
shaped and. putting them together, allowed 
what a perfect sectional jimmy they made.

COR. KINO AND JARVIS STREETS. TORONTO.
The Largest Stock in Canada at Close Fignres for Cash Only.

mus

1 Received the Highest Awards forl&uritya» 
Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876; Canada, 

me-, Australia, 1877, and Paris, U78.,

R. H. LEAR,

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.TORONTO inventor VI15 & IT Richmond-*t. West.«r

also adopted them.
Rev. P. J. Ed. Page. Professor of Chemist r- 

Naval University. Quebec, says: "I have and 
lysed the India Pale Ale manufactured by John 
Labatt, London, Ontario, and have, found It 
a light ale. containing but Hfctle alcohol, Of fa 
delicious flavor and of a very agreeable taste 
and superior quality, and compares with the 
best Imported ales. I have also analysed the 
Porter XXX Stout, of* the same 6 
which is of an excellent quality; its flavorlsc 
very agreeable; it is a tonic more energelin 
than the above ale, for It Is a little rioher in 
alcohol, and can be compared advantageously 
with any imported article.”

tc. Steam Laundry, e Siit a

and 54 <6 56 WeUington-st W. r
1

liiMllEIEM
rewe
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PERCollars eo
JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

JAMES GOODE * CO., Agents. Toronto.
|3 Dozen 
1 Pieces.

Express Parcels promptly at
tended to- . ••! $46

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

AND

Caffs, FORits. Doap Jrawy !Builders' Hardware I BBS! QUALITÏOOAC&WÛOD-LOÏES: FBICESHAT
DA* .Id Consol Reappears at Maples.

■ Prom The London Dally Eeuu.
The reappearance of Olbera* «omet at 

Naples is observed with the greatest interest. 
It is visible id,the eestern sky just before 
rise. •' The ellipticity of this comet, winch is 
now returning toward the ann after a course

illustrate what .its owner was easing, and out °f 72 *“*"»*, ft** * ** £
of the folds there fell, with a heavy thud, the tronomer Bessel (the calculations of F. K. 

^ n.iasiugbag, unconsciously picked up by this Gffixel in Berlin showed an incertitude of 
too imiwtuous old fcentleman when iu the act from çne to six years) wooÜlsèovefed the 
of leaving the railway carnage. m,,,, in whieh the comet was to be looked

He stood staring at it, whilq a titter was for 
bwrd from the bystanders. When the well-known comet discoverer,

But the bell was ringing; the arrival was Brooks, in North America, announced a new 
announced ol:tlie train for whichJennie wee comet on Aug. 24 last, observations were im- 
waitmg and sli* must be gone. She could only mediately made at Strasbtmr. VUuna,Geneva, 
atop leig enouah, lmwever, to lose the pale and Korngsberg, whieh «on-proved the iden- 
uryt^s^^h^te^l^t ^oUhe^Uedndw comet with that of

took of gratitude tong dwelt on her memory. As far aa oan be seen, the comet will reach 
Ye*rs 'afterward she stood with her cousin its perihelion on OcLl4,: ànd b# late only by

0.8 years instead of the ibevfc named incerti
tude of from one to six years, At present the 
comet is near the oonetellation Lien, which 
agrees with Guizel’s calculations, and is about 
as bright as a star of the seventh magnitude, 
but its lustre will gradually increase.

An Kx-Kxccutloner's Little Shaw.
From The London Time».

A correspondent writes: Binns, the ex
hangman. is traveling with a showy in which 
he reveals his art for the entertainment of 
the large crowds who collect to see him per
forin; the hapiiy despatch. The subject is 
a wax figure representing Mrs. Berry, the 
Oldham i>oisoner, and the eptertainpient is 
wire* «il StÂlîporl, in Cheshire/-- The show-

you did do more,’’ Ida persisted.
You maoe Mr. Carey so ashamed of his reveaimg a scaffold with the regular cross- 

treatment of my brother that h» conscience and the aubject standing on the drop
would not let Irtin rest until he h^ sough Sus ,trBpi^d hands and feet. A' tûrplieedveliap- 
out and made tiie most ampto amends. ^ Uin stauds qnnne ,Me*nd a nuifop.Ty jail 
fore Ins death he had obtained, tor Karl *é g0vflrlu,r oll the other, while two reporters, or 
excellent post be now holds,1 end Mttled on ,ndividn»ls to represent them, watch the grim 
my mother an annuity more than suEcient for proceedi,lgH. Binns, black bag in band, steps 
ell lier wsnts and mine. He told u. frankly forward extracts the rope, places the noose 
that he shouldl not have dreamed of doing lrounii the subject’s neck, and wnen the feel-

s^5¥.-r^
fel fq dnlingyaa opt oeoefactress____ figure disapiwars tbe pit beneatb. Mr.

u Never was a family more smoerely grateful Bi,mvthen holds a ”ee..
Ida proved it by attaching herself warmly to 
Jennie^Mrs. Anson by treating.her with ma
ternal; kindness, and Karl by entrreting her, 
when they had learned to know,Arid love etch 
ether, to become his wife.

J. & 4- BERTRAM,V
63 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.

Next deer to 0 rand’*.
Gladstones and Snrreys of the 

Latest Designs.

GEO. P. SHARPE. '■ kHornonsaROBT. DAVIES,:moments
lit YO*GF.-HTRF,ET. . TOBOXTO. BK400 Yonge-streeL 

858 Queen-street west.
80 King-street west. 
T65 Yonge-street.Brewer and Maltster,“JUNE OF LIFE”sun- 642• -4-lea in QUEEN STe EAST, TOBONTOL OlHces and Yard i Cor. Lsplauade anil Princess streets.

---------  Do. do. Dathnrst-street, nearly opposite Front-st.
Fuel Association, Esplanaae-sl., near Berltcley-st.

b •-ÜASTHMA CURB. P

t Bsaid coat was snatched off the table to Ï 1po. do.ordering yenr Ale and Por
ter ash for the

When’i
IS. edTESTIMONIALS.

The proprietor of “June of Life” was cured 
of Asthma 10 years ago, after suffering over 20 
years from it.

Mr. John Shnnott, of Toronto, writes: “I 
suffered from Asthma when a child, and for 
nine years, taking many medicines without re
lief, till I got two bottles ‘June of Life,’ which 
cured me completely, and I can recommend it 
to other sufferers from Asthma

(Signed) JOHN BENNOTT.”
Mr. Robinson, of 21 Arthur-street, Toronto, 

writes: “I take great pleasure in recommend
ing your ’June of Life' to parties suffering from 
Asthma. I xvas a great sufferer from it tor 
eight years, ana tried every kind of Remedy I 
heard of. as well as a great many doctors, with
out relief. I was unable to lie in bed fora 
week at a time, and was seldom free from suf-. 
feeing till I took your ‘Jupe of Life,’ about six 
years $go. Since then I have been a different 
man, never losing any rest or suffering any in
convenience from it since, and I think any one 

U a fair trial cannot fail to receive bene

Truly yours,
(Signed) THOMAS ROBINSON.

46 21 Avthur-street, Toronto.
Price 50c and Si per bottle.

* * ELIAS ROGERS & CG\ s DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter.
which were awarded Gold Medals 
at the ikorlh. Central and South 
American Exposition, New Or
leans, Ln., 1885 and 1886.

.1
smomsr am wue •V-Etc. VZ^*1 LTV w

The “Standard” Kange and Art 
Fawirlte Sqnajre:' Base Burner

. ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS.

CHOWN * CUNNINGHAM (LT'l)., 
Colbome-street.

OFFICE l NM KING-ST. BRANCH 6T8 YONGE-ST 
DOCK AND SHEDS I FOOT LORNE-ST.lection. be light est and best In the Dominion o O n 

•da or the United State* a manufactured at
J. P. SULLIVAN’S

,:.w< : - ••jgy6?
Quality and Weight Guaranteed.CO. CARRIAGE WORKS,

14 aud 16 Alice Street, COM-on the tbrrace nt the Horticultural Gardens 
listening to the band when a pause, an inter
change of whiaifera, and then a rosy, happy- 
lookinggirl disengaged herself from her com
panions to spring toward Jennie," followed by 
one of the gen tie meu, on whose arm an elderly 
lady was leaning.

“It is she, Karl !” cried the girl, joyously. 
“I knew her directly, though she does not re
mem lier us. Have vou quite forgotten Raw- 
doq Station, Miss Dartford! We have made 
every effort to-find you. Where have you 
been hiding yourself! Dear motlttr, this is 
Miss Dartford, the generous friend to whom 
we are so deeply indebted.**

“There is some misunderstanding here," 
protested, as her hand was warmly 

grasped by each fu turn, Karl retaining it 
longest. fT pitied JW», but I could do no 
more.”

J. R BRILEY & CO. 
COAL.

•nte.
mNothing but the best material used

8S2te25l8!^5tS5S25&
ot Business Wagons, light and heavy, suitable 
for Builders and Grocers. All new work guar
anteed for one year. Call and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere.

t
* HISIU AID SHIP me

Best Braies Anthracites 6 Bituminous
Cl
•w ■=o46

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CARRURES,UEI WAGONS> 10 King Mat. Docks:
Queen west and Subway. Foot of Churoh-st, 

___________ TELEPHONE 18. 36 COAL & WOOD.**/» ‘AT N*0Builders’ Supplies ! ^TORONTO. C/iE R. ELDER, Soho-streetRARiS OLD PORCELAINSJennie
Repairing executed promptly. 46

We will sell for present delivery, fresh mined coal, best quality, at lowest prloee 
Wood cut and split by steam, delivered in standard racks.

Best Hardwood, two .r Ihree eels, at lowest Prices.
So. » Wood, good, two or three cuts...................................
Slabs, long............................................................ .

ce, oor. Bathnrst-st. and Farley-ave. Branch Yard, cor.
Telephone 63L

$-Fine Old Tapestries, Japanese 
Dresses aud Embroideries. 

Bronzes, old and modern 
Clolsouue Enamel.

Direct from Japan via British Columbia.

FURNITURE ! 

JAS. H. SAMO

AND fc• «5-00ON, GENERAL HARDWARE 3.00 ...
t^ueen-st. and Ola* 

1 n. 28
üÊiIsushv- 1„Yard and Offi 

stone-ave.Ter . 130AT
poun out wrmourttufaipjm

ESI FRANK ADAMS'
392 QÜÈEN 1ST. WEST.

62J

ALFRED BOYD,
« TRONTVST. W-, TORDNT®.

Will offer for the
■S. CRANE & CO.SPECIALTIES.

Warranted equal to beet brewed In any
country. ,

EXGLISH HOVPKD AIES ln wood and botUes 
XXX STOUT ln wood and bottle.

PILSENER LAGER.

NEXT SO DAYS,
■T Chani- 

y, newt1..
The whole of his immense stock of

FINE FURNITURE ! THE YORK FURNACE.

Stiefs imp I0BK AM III BE1IM,

Dressmaker’s Magie Scale, 663*

TORONTO ARCADE
YUWGE-8T.-VICT0RIA-8T.

OPPIOB8
The improvements in the arrangement of the 

offices in the Arcade building now being com
plete, applications will be received for the rent
ing of a number of rooms on the first and 
second gallery, also two fine offices on the first 
floor, Yonge-street end, and ono on the third 
floor. Victoria-street. These offices now being 
approachable by two elevators and three stair
cases, offer the conveniences of a ground floor 
position at very much lower rents.

The building is steam-heated throughout.
The situation of the Arcade need 

planation. and is familiar all over the province. 
' US' These offices will be rented at low rates.

• Fsf panicriktiÿ «ppiy, h-. V- :
OXTXKIO IMDBMTBItt LOAM * IMTEBT*

32 AHCADE.1VKrTO)?IA*8tR

the market, 
atesof

jHANTS TAHOE StSTHlOl CUttl.VC. DTeefe fc Co., Brewers and Bottlers
BEST 4UALITY. LOWEST PRICE.

S Queen-st. West BRANCH OFFICE—127t Queen West. DOCK— 
Ttiephor* 270. «

WIRE DRESS STANDSBrlnklng Before MraU. ,;S'
Dr. Leaf in Medical Nette.

In the morning the stomach contains a con- 
jderably quantity of 

adherent to its walls.
lime the tenacious mucus will interfere to 
some extent with the direct contact between 
the food and thé stomach necessary to provoke 
the secretion of gastrin juice. A glass ol 
water, taken before breakfast, passes through 
the stomach into thef small intestines in a 
continuous and uninterrupted flow; , it 
partly distend» thé stomach, stretching 
end to some extent obliterating the rage; 
It thins end washes ont most of the 
tenaeioos muons; it inereases the fpU- 
nesa of the capillaries of the stomach, directly 
If the water is warm, and Indirectly in a reac
tionary way If it is cold ; it causes peristalsis 
of the Alimentary tract, Writes it up, so to 
apeak, end gives it a morning exercise Mid 
washing, dare most be token not to give 
«old water when the circulation, either local 

a. Or general, is eo feeble at to make reaction im
probable. In these case it is better to rive 
warm or hot water. The addition of salt is 
very beneficial. Such a time-honored oiiatom 
gs eating soup at the beginning of a meal could 
ohly bave been so persistently adhered to be
cause of its having been found by experience 
to be thé moat appropriate time. It does ex
actly what warm or hot water with the addi
tion of salt does, and more, in that it is nutri- 
see and excites the flow of gastric juice.

r
HEAD OFFICE—113 

Foot of Church-street.PROHIBITIONorDraplng, etc., folding and adjustable to any 
measures. Large1 assortment of dress lm 
provers and corseta

Three Cornered and 
Square Lanterns, Hand 

• Lanterns, best kincLfov 
, coal oil, railways pato 
tern.

Sole Agent for Toronto West, 63mucus spread over aiÿ 
If food enters at tins E. C. STEPHENS,BKISS o

n z495 QWEEN-ST. WEST.179 King-street west, (second 'door) from St 
Andrew’s Church 246

; NOAH L PIPER & ?

■
i‘l Temperate People say they can

not do without
IS SON,

r Manufacturers'

r/1.; Railway Supplies
90 Fork-street.

BUY THERUSSILL’S,place on 
[temeiits 
[advance Standard Range AMBROSE & WINSLOW'S

%CELEBRATED ::IN THE MARKET,
For the Largest Assortment Of

Stone and Earthenware, Pre
serving and Pickling Jars.

. rf„ 36,on,io».
497,068 
96,891 
lit, OK) 

856,375 
80,834

BET. SB ALES AND STOUT.Has the Largest Oven, is tjie Quickeat Balcer 
and Handsomest Stove on the market. ▼AMDBUSINESS | i

EDUCATION.
i HIGHLAND SPRING BREWERY

; -r FOXfl-ltOgB. 246
OILS THOS. O’BBIEIT,

,
Largest Qnantliy and Loweat Priofle tn the 

city. Hotel and Boarding House Ooéds n 
Bpocialtÿ. Goods Delivered. 246

a
66% Qacen-st West» ■ 36miTDEftCR^PTITE CIIUILABS SENT FBKB.

Subjects: Bôôlckôeping, Penmanship, 
metlc. Commercial Law, Shorthand, Tv 
ing and Elocution.

Canadian Busin-ri University and Shorthand 
Institute, Public L.v. .*i-y Building, Toron No.

Telephone 1555.
THOS. BENGOUGH, CHAS. H. RILOOKS, 

President. Sec. and Mgr.

I z74 :

WINESAUROkASMALL PROFITS !
Large Assortment of Fine and Medium

Arith-
pewrit- O • 6 â

§ONTO FURNITURE 1 office: , FROM CALIFORNIA.Ireetor.
A LONG FELT WANT

Supplied at last by H.&C. BLACKFORD, who are 
now Keeping on hand a large and complete assort
ment in Gentlemen’s Fine

BOOTS AND SHOES

S Wellington Street Ent1«/ 8
■

8, ■ Come afld b* convinced that I *eB better 
value at 16ss cost than any other business. All 
Goods Guaranteed,

/ (Successors to Quelton, SL GeorgeX
Have just received from California a 

signment of

Fine Clarets and Hocks
FOR SUMMER USE.

NOTICE «W A Clock of Skeletons.
prom The Popular Science Monthly.

We are told of a strange clock that is said 
*» have belonged to a Hindoo prince. A large 
gong was hung on poles near the dial, and all 
about on the ground lay a pile of artificial 
human heads, ribs, legs and arms. The whole 
auniber of bones in the pile was . equal to the 
Bumber of bones in twelve perfect bodies, but 
the pile appeared to have been thrown to
gether in the greatest confusion. When the 
Bands of the clock indicated the hour of one, 
from out of the pile crawled first the number 
Bf parts needed to form the frame of one man, 
part coming UK part with quick click, and 
when completed the figure sprang ap, seised a 
mallet, and, walking up to the gong, struck 
ene blow. This done he returned to the pile 
Bnd fell to pieces again. When 2 o'clock came 
two arose aud did likewise ; and at the hours, 
ef noon and midnight the entire heap sprang 
BP, and marching to the gong, struck one 
after another bis blow, making twelve m all, 
then returning felt to pieoes as before. - -

The One Thing MeednU.
"Prom The Judge.

A revivalist in a Michigan town had dis 
toureed on the Bible for two hours and got 
Iris audience worked up tothepointofen-

“Now, my hearers, there is one thing that 
H would be impossible for .us to get alornt
without. Who cau tell me what it is . e

He expected the audience to aay religion, 
but he discovered that he had mistaken the 
character of his hearers when a grizzled loug- 
beard arose aud said “quinine.”

R. F. PIEPER,
569 YONGE STREET.

M I

Z
BATES & DODDSTo Builders and Architects HS «UKBN.STBBKT WCST.

The Hon-Cembliinlloit Undertaker** 8

Orders promptly attended. : 775 Queen west
RB
Comprising the famous Ameri

can make of Hathaway, Sonle AtH. E. SIMPSON, 16 KINO-&T. WESTs© Hathaway, Sonle At 
Harrlngtiiu.also FlncfZs fine FreiuA
Call and see them.

87 AND 89 KINtWIT■ EAST. 31

i»
246Successor to NOTMAN 56 FRASER,

OeTOBKB ieiu, at 7.3» p.w. |
The course comprises Instruction In Book-

l’TO. For a Short Time Only 1
Photos $1 Per Doz,

>
41 KINC-STBtET EAST, TORONTO. 56 to 64 l'earl-St., Toronto, 

Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood
■ «

THE COSGRAYEMantels and Overmantels. Grates, 
Tiles, etc ,of newest, cheapest aud best deshnifii ' a . .«>4

Pictures Finished to any Size ln 
OU, Water Colors, India Ink or 
Crayon.

Duplicate orders filled of all 
negatives taken by the late Not- 
man & Fraser.

USIC TERRIFIC SLAUGHTER SALE OF DRY COODS.:
HIGHLY FINISHED.BUSINESS TRAINING Brewing and Malting Co.’s

CELEBRATEDo„ Terrific slaughter i» Drets Goods, terrifie slaughter in Blankets, terrifie slaughter in Bed

&£$ as tes » jKsyaÇuscc ï
Fancy Goods, terrific .laughter in Gent’s Furnishings,

1»•26

CAFE DE LEVANT J. H. LEMAITRE 46 CO.,
384 YONGE-STREET.

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE *1» be re- 
opened September 1st. Instruction sound and 
thorough. References to former students and 
reliable business men. Address 
i JAS.-EL DAY, Accountant

96 King-street west, Toronto.
Near Rossin Bous# 86

'E. t

EXCHANGE TABLES, PALE ALES- AT 462

1
■ V

TIME IS MONEY ! The public m»y doiiend on getting terrifie bargains in every department. •OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRYPronounced to be the best for

Speed, Accuracy and Facility,
, FOR CONVERSION OF

Sterling Into Canadian Currency,
and vice versa, and showing cost of proceeds of 
Exchange on Hew York or other American 

es. besides other valuable information, and 
containing everything that a Banker, Broker 
or Merchant could desire.

Price: $S per single ropy, 6 for $ft, or 
$50 per dezen. For sale by

# HUSBAND, SMELLIE & COMPANYYou will save both by getting yttuf

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED
CURES AND

TAincheon Tables. 358 Yonge-st.. 3 door» norni of Elm-fit^gtorejipei^nntll »ijliMlliUl ^■Liver „Complaint 
^■gick Headftdhe 
■iDttpenein, Iin mure 
■D^kkI, Rhcuma- 
l*i iyHi. Kidney Trou- 
■bles. Female VVcuk- 
■Enese and General
MVAbskl&I)r. HOD- 
yÆDER’8 Compound, 
Æla"<i laKo no other. 
flHSold everywhere, 
■yprice 75c. The 
^■Union Medicine 
*Co., Proprietors

EXTRA STOUTS.r -im am A LARGE STOCK •r:T, J0RŒENS01T,
THE WATCHMAKER.

361
190 Queenst, West,

citi

H’TzrmsrxTTTE,]Awarded Medals atOF XSecond - Hand Baselmmers,i* .1878PHILADELPHIA.
PABIS.....................
ANTWERP............ .

.V
A splendid lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap, Call and Inspect them. rT* .1878PLAIN AND OVEN, Also great bargains in 

SQUARE ART STOVES, RANGES. Etc. 
See our New Combination Range. Will keep 

ln all the time and is very economical in fuel.
EWING BUCHAN, .1878 33. »says à 24 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO. 26

-r ——- l—l ■■ or-----=

ad 488 AND 81 ^OUTER-STREET.
CAMP BEDS FROM 75 CENTS.

A Celebrated Viennese Acter.
£ From The London Standard.

Jhe moat popular of Vienneae actors, Joseph 
Matrox, died early this morning at a lunatic 
Siyiiim, where he had been confined for the 
last five years. The course of his malady was 
followed with touching solicitude by the 
Viennese, and almost every week the local 
press published bulletins of Ins condition. He 
was interviewed from time to time, and the, 
result was always read with tha keenest .n- 

1 teresU The Viennese hoped until lately that 
! they wouhl see their favorite again. To-day 

tlie paliers devote much of their space to 
obitutry notices of Matras. He *»', un- 

1-. a genius in his ait, and Ins memory.
with that of Frau Oallm.yer, who 

an pie of year, ago, will ever remain 
u thepuiuala of the Vienna stage.

firm
ified

mToronto, Cauada. I. A. WHATMOUCH,
_______ 621 KING-STREET EAST. 33

When Wanting Stylish Elgst'i■vs*y
VISIT

ftVEEV CITY LIVERY STABLE,
159 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TUHNUULL SMITH, Proprietor. 

Tjj^jhoi^e^

30,0ÛÜ Sheets of 5o. Music-
50,000 SHEETS OF 108. |

A3 '

Ladles' IJIsters and Dresses, &c . 
Dyed or Eleanetl

1 ,WM

ÂBÜMANCE OF MILK, 1 Jnst received a large shipment ofM^er^^ts and^uilx py-d br C-caned

Fine German Felt Slippers in Ladies & Gents' Sizes " -
The largest and finest assortment ef gootls ever shown in Toronto 

and at CLOSEST PRICES. y 8

PICKLES’ S'JE STORE
328 YON / STREET

4 i Stockwell, Henderson & Blake 0 >WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.«■ SPLENDID FARM D. PIKE, Manufacturer
or

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
rerrs re best. ' ess

157 KING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.
SIB YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. 348 Telephone UBL

88 King-street weet, Toronto, also 
81 King-et. weet, Hamilton.

The beet and only firm In Canada that keeps 
two Dyefhonsea running. A1! work done on the 
spot and finished within forty-eight lionre If
“^VNoil^^tioodk -utterance-

BUT LAND’S
37 KING-ST. WEST,

Wholesale at ISo Pet Gallon, Retail 6c Per 
Quart, nr 17 Qnaite for I LOO,OF 300 ACRES.

Choloe lalfd, 70 acres cleared, balance fine hard, 
wood bush, convenient to railway station and 
good town. Only 3Ô600 If sold soon. Term, easy 
A bargain.

WILLIAM UAJtT, 4» Arcade, Toronto.

1’

SEMI-CmMIAL DUBYdou iloge*
dukT4graven

246
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.I ! mj )jIi
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W. & D. DINEEN
rife.

I
Kj/ng-street East, opp. West Market-st.,
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aointy. ^ On this account it always commands a high price if re-sold, no 
matter how long it may have been in use. Of few Pianos can this be said.

We cordially invite intending purchasers to an inspection of our large I 
and elegant assortment of these noted instruments. g

r
.

, ,", V"|." ...
'

É»
w

. A
m :".y

This is the season of the year when cold, winds 
a? i wintry blasts compel you to wear the warrpest 
of clothing. Canada’s climate is such that unless 
you do so you imperil your health, undermine your 
strength and place at defiance one of the principal 
laws of nature, viz., to keep the body

We are showing this season in our large Fur 
Show Rooms, northwest comer of King and Yonge*’ 
streets, the finest stock of FUR GOODS that has 
ever been placed before the Ladies of Toronto

zÜ;y-: ' ■ 5
: .

sm !—X sim.K^lSOIT <fe RISGH El

I ? I
I
I

■ 6SasCANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES. warm.mm

/ 32 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
/*

I d:
______ hob* pi

Mason & Hamlin Organs I
ia.rü' -

Z ;ïé
' We show fine Seal Mantles, Seal Ulsters, Seal 

Wraps, Seal Dolmans, all latest French and Ameri- - 
can patterns.

.
■■té )I 1f 3Z3XT G-£k.3STADA.

c c ■'
In answer tojha oft-repeated ^inqui^ as to the | feat^r^m

pose of it this season at largely reduced prices^ # "

P
s;

Canadian Depot for thesehr.ki

World-Renowned Organs»'J Ü
m E *y w

BTI
Me 128 to 132XMmr JU B.-Nearly all care «way Station pass our Stores.m

I
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COMMENCING TUESDAY, NOV 1st, 1887. lain

ton

m -But

I
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t \WE WILL OFFER WE WILL 0>FERWE WILL OFFER
Big Drives in Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Table 

Linens, Towels, Etc.

WE WILL OFFER
Big Drives in Axminster Brussels, Wilton Tapestry 

and Two and Three Ply Carpets.

4
Big drives in Millinery and Mantles, Mantle Cloths, 

Flowers, Feathers, Etc. Big Drives in White, Cream and Colored Lace Cur* 
tains, Chenille, Ottoman and Coran Curtains' 
Cornice Poles, Stair Rods, Window Blinds, Etc

N
y.

laiiWE WILL OFFER
Big drives in Silks, Satins, Dress Coods, Velvets 

Plushes, Etc.

J: $ X ag
law-

WE WILL OFFER I
Big Drives in Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Overcoats 

and Winter Suits.

Hire

but

WE WILUOFFER WE WILL OFFER
Big Drives in^Llnoleiims, Floor Oil Clolbs, Mali lugs,

__-a ' •

*~e People of Ontario as well as Toronto should take advantage of the present

!J
WE WILL OFFER

Big Drives in Cloths, Tweeds, Etc., and Special 
Prices for Custom Made Clothing.

bonBig drives in Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets,. 
Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

\, •gai
bet
font

'. i *
T

Wi!
c* With

1
opportunity to make their purchases for the coming winter, as we want money and the goods must be sold.

*<ii

i

u. - tw
CORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS, " *
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